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CONTINUED SUCCESS 
OF BOOSEY'S. 
A few more 1 st Prizes won on the all famous 
Patent Compensating Pistons 
Mountain Ash (Class A) 1st, £18-Ferndale ... S. Radcliffe, Esq. Llanidloes 1st, £25-Ferndale . . . S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
Do. do. . . .  2nd-Cwmparc J. E. Fidler, Esq. Dunfermline . . . . . 1st, £20- Bo'ness and Carriden ... J. Ord Hume, Esq. 
Do. (Class B) tst, £10-0gmore Temperance ... ... W. Smith, Esq. Syston . . . 1st, £10- Burton Latimer ... C. H. Baker, Esq. 
Aberystwyth (Open) tst, £25- Ferndale . . . S. Radcliffe, Esq. Skegness 1st, £20-Wyke J. A. Haley, Esq. 
Do. (Welsh) 1st, £15-Ferndale . .. S. Radcliffe, Esq. Pontypridd 1st� £ 15 and Cup-Ferndale S. Radcliffe, Esq. 
Llandilo tst-Ystalyfera C. A. Morgan, Esq. Penrith ... ... 1st, £15-Dalton Town J. H. Carter, Esq. 
Illumbles (Class A) ... 1st, £15 and Cup-Ystalyfera C. A. Morgan, Esq. Great Glen 1st, Burton Latimer ... C. H. Baker, Esq. 
Do . (Class B) ... ist, £10 and Shield-Alltwen T. Hanney, Esq. Alltwen (Class A) 1 st, £10-Y stalyfera C. A. Morgan, Esq. 
York 1st, £20-Wyke W. Rimmer, Esq. Do. . (Class B) . . . ist-Gwaun cae Gurwen W. Exley, Esq. 
N OW WHO SAYS BOOSEY'S DO N'T WIN PRIZES? Look at this, Gentlemen! 17 FIRST PRIZES 
at 13 CONTESTS!!! ALL on COMPLETE SETS of BOOSEY'S. Of course there are other First 
Prizes Won on Part Sets, but we do not claim those. Some people talk, but you cannot get 
away from facts, and here they are. It is absolute proof that for Prize Winning 
:B <> <> S :El '"Y" ' S ...&. ::R. E ::B E S "X". 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION TO 
. BOOSEY & -CO., 295, Regent St., London, W. 
.. .. 
. ' 
. The "PROTOTYPE" Instruments again Triumpb against the illorld. 
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION., 1904. 
The Highest Award, called 
The Grand Prize 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON II 
INSTRUMENTS. " " 
Gi\re the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for p articulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
1se-1ss, Euston :aoa.d, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA.ND TR.A.I.NER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, OHUIWH LANE, GOR'DON, MJA.NOHESTE.R. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTBSTS, 
"CORNM�.\.RKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal amd Instrumental Oo111te!t!. 
45 YEARS' EXPE,RIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
L UNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Y orkehirn Trainer and Judge, 4-0 yea.JS 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS . 
MR. ALFRED GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP AR:&D FOJ't 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SHORT' L.R. LM., 
Principal T rumpet His Majesty The King's Ba..n.ll 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BA.i�D CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Awarded' to 
• . Address-24, G.41SFORD S'DR.EET, KENTISH TOWN, 
Besson & Co., Lldt; London, for MUSICAL and MECHANICAL ··---- � LONDON, N.W. 
Superiority of" PROTOTYPE n Instruments. G. 'T. H.· SEDDON, 
BESSON & CO., LTD. 196-198, Euston Rd., LoD-don. 
The Safest Investment for Bandsmen is the Purchase of .11 .11 Gold Medal Award, St. Louis Exposition, 1904 
GIVE YEARS OF SOLID 
SATISFACTION TO USERS. 
• • • • 
MAKE WORK A PLEASURE. 
For the Unequalled Excellence of the 
HIGHAM BRITISH-MADE BRASS BA/ID INSTRUMENTS. 
NOT a MERE PRIZE bestowed for general and elaborate show 
of miscellaneous goods, &c. 
•• �atent <tlear :fBore '' 
SonJe of these Splendid Instruments were J New Brighton Contest, June 17th, 1905: tst Prize, GOODSHAW (W. Halliwell). 
H C SSFVL BANDS T B I.I Vi { 1st Prize, ROCHDALE PUBLIC (W. Rimmer). 3rd Prize, CROOKE (W. Rimmer). USED BY T E FOLLOWING SUC E . A t e e ue Contest, July Bth 2nd Prize, EARLESTOWN VIADUCT (W. Rimmer). 6th Prize, PARR TEMP. (J. Greenwood) .  � 
BANDS. AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated C11:talogues, Revis�d 1:rice Lists and J Q S E p H Estm1ates on apphcat1on. · HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, �anchester 
Contesting Bands cannot 
HAWKES' BAND 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES' BAND ASSOCIATION CONTEST, 
WHIT-MONDAY, 1905. FIRST SECTION. 
tst Prize and Chal- } . 
lenge Shield East Grinstead Town Band HAWKES 
2nd Prize Reading Borough Band HAWKES 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
Cranleigh Band 
Ardingley Band 
HAWKES 
HAWKES 
This is the first Contest attended by the East Grinstead Band since obtaining 
their new set of the Hawkes' "Excelsior Sonorous" about three months ago. 
afford to be without the 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
LLANRWST CONTEST, WHIT-MONDAY. 
1st Prize, Selection - Royal Oakeley Silver Band - HAWKES 
HAWKES 2nd Prize, March 
1 st Prize, Selection 
1st Prize, March 
Royal Oakeley Silver Band 
PWLLHELI CONTEST. 
Royal Oakeley Silver Band HAWKES 
Royal Oakeley Silver Band - HAWKES 
This Band plays upon a Con1plete Set of the Hawkes!# 
'"" Excelsior Sonorous n lnstrun1ents. 
A Good Teacher-Good Practices-and A SET OF THE HAWKES' BAND INSTRUMENTS SPELL SUCCESS ! 
Write to-day for Catalogue and also for a copy of the New Band Paper. "Musical Progress." POST FREE ON APPLICATION. 
·A...&. �:::El::ES � S<>N", Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
rn, ·ST. AID�l\N'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands ori 
the North-Country Con�ting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO,N.B. 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
. BANDS TRAINED FOR OONTEST8. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L.R.A.J.L (BA.NDM.A.S'.l:':EXRSHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &c . 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIES'fON, N.B. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOt>E:R, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GmO .. 
ADJUDICATOR, 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE OELEBRA TJJD 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band. 
U.S.A., Royal Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FO� CONCERTS, ETO., AND PREP.All.ING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SC.A.RBO!ROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY. YORKS. 
FRANK OvVEN, L.L.C.M., 
l\lusic Master 'St. Joseph's Industrial School." 
Late Musical Direntor of the" Ardwick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the i\lanchester City Police Band. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. Esq., Mus. Doc., l'rinitr 
College, Dublin University, 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGH'l', MANCHESTER. 
w ILLIAM SMITH, 
BAND 'DRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDllJATED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL , 
BAND TEACHER A.ND ADJUDICA'l'OR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R .M.O.M .• 
Organist an([ Choirmaster of Balhgate Parish GhnrM. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
OON'.l:'ESTS ADJUDIOATED. 
Acldress-HOPE'l'OWN S'l'., BAl'HGATJ';, SCO'l'LAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATO'� .. 
(12 years Conductor Aberda.re Town Band..) 
ABERDARE, SOUTH W ALE9. 
2 
Al. '1" CS :EC.'I" Id F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-l'LA'I'E:El., GIL:CER, AND il'I'IS'l'IO ENGE..6. VEE., 
ae, Lo:n.d.o:n. R.oa.d., D(Ea.::a.oh.este:r. Es�:i�.hed 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be t,ried and te;;ted against any other makers. 
Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/· 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, mY-roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TR IAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
UNIFORMS. 1905. UNIFORMS. 
All Bands who intend to purchase New Uniforms for this season are 
invited to send early for our New Coloured Plate of Designs and Price 
List free of charge. The First and the Finest in the Trade. 
Also send for our Samples, carriage paid to any address on receipt of 
Full Name of Band. 
IMPORTA NT.-We only 
wish you to inform us what you 
, require, Design, &c., and Price 
you want to give, and we will 
guarantee to obtain your order (if 
fair competition is considered). 
And if we supply you, will give 
you satisfaction in every way. 
Again we say-Beware of Cheap Rubbish ! 
Our Uniforms are made on the Premises, and Defy Competition. Terms arranged 
either for Cash or Monthly Instalments. Write early, as we are now booking orders for 
Easter and Whitsuntide, to 
HODGSON O .. co The Well-know� High-Class Ban.d Uniform W •t Makers, Bra1ders, and Embroiderers, 
Telegrams: 
"Uniforms, Huddersfield." Victoria Lane, li't1DDEBSFIELD. 
[WRIGHT A.i.�D ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEW1S. SEPTE'MBER 1, 1905. 
e havr;�I'�A��!���lities 
'COURTOIS' Arthur Pryor's 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
LEAD THE WORLD !  
The "Triangular" 
Mouthpieces 
produce TONE on all 
Instruments. 
The " Levy " 
ALBUM OF CORNET SOLOS 
is the Finest 
Collection in the World 
All the 
and 
Latest 
Best Music 
Appears only in our Brass 
Band Journal. 
TROMBONE SOLOS 
Can now be had in the Tenor Clef. 
OUR 
Duets, Quartets & Sextets 
For Brass Instruments 
Are ihe.> Rest ev-er Qfl!e1:ede 
THE "PREM I ER" 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Are Wonders at the Prices. 
John Hartmann's 
FINEST CORNET SOLOS 
.A.::1.'"e i.n. OU.I' List. 
Everything a Band or a Bandsman can possibly want. 
OUR STAND AT BELLE YUE, on Sept. 4th, will show all the above, so don't miss it! 
FULL PARTICULARS CAN BE HAD FROM 
CHAPPELL co., LTD., 
MILITARY 
50� N EW BON D  
BAND DErART.M.ENT, 
STR EET, LONDON, w. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND IN YOUR WORK. 
SMAll.T :OELIVE:E?.Y 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, AND JUDGE, 
99, HIGH ST., TREORCHY, GLAM., SOUTH 
WALES. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
(SOLO CORNET), 
CONDUCTOR, SOLOIST, ADJUDICATOR. 
ADDRESS-TUDMORDEN, LANCS. 
J. 0. TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPHONIUM, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS FOH. CONTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDICATE. 
ADDRESS-
9, SOUTH VIEW STREET, BURY ROAD, BOLTON. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, A.ND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all LeMher articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands . 
All Goode made upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
. • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
Band omce and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER CONTEST. 
Contestants will have another chance 
of Viewing the Famous 
�1��.------------·----�&� Send 
,,. LIKE THE TROMBONES AND BARITONES, 
'elTI to DOUGLAS' 
The Largest and Most Complete 
Repairing Factory in Britain I and 
Scotland's only M anufacturers! 
iu Buffet , , lnstru1J1ents 
which took the SOLO PRIZE, i.e., 
Highest Award at ST. LOUIS. 
+ + + + 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS A SPECIALITY. 
THE FINEST IDDISIEQS II IDE WORLD 
ARE MADE BY 
GISBORNE 
&- Co., Ltd. 
SOLE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS REGISTERED 
IMPE�IAL SUPREME BAND INSTRUMENTS 
As used by the Majority of the Leading Bands Jn Oreat Britain, Jacludlag :-
Besses-of1-th!1-Barn 
Black Dike 
West Hartlepool Operatic 
Prize Band 
Kingston Mills Prize Band 
Wingates Temperance Prize 
Band 
Wednesbury Boroff Prize Band 
Ooppull Prize Band 
Woodvil/e United Prize Band 
Hepworth Prize Band lrwell Springs Prize Band 
Bandsmen, The Price of our Celebrated Monster Bass is 
£20, not £26. 
Sn,me is also Subject to a Liberal Discount for Cash, or can be had ou Easy Terms of 
Payment. \Ve are not afraid to let you lmrn one Six "T eeks on Apprornl, as it will 
prove to you that our Monster Basses are the most perfect made. Many bands are 
now playing two Monsters instead of one Medium and one Monster. \Ve ham sold 
25 Monsters this year, and have several second-hand Mediums and Monster Basses by 
Besson, Higham, and Hawkes to sell cheap, these hm·ing been takcu in past cxchauge 
for our own Celebrated Imperial Supreme. 
Read what is said of the GISBORNE Monster Basses:-
HOLi>LFIHTH, ="!EAR HUDDEHSFIELD. 
Dear Sir, 
The �'.Ionster and other Ba:sses supplied us gi\·e great i;atisfaction. Vi'c 
alway1:> get i-;plcndicl remarks for tone of Basses at every contest.-Yours 
truly, H. BELCHER, B.M., Hepworth Prize Band. 
53, VICTOBIA STREET, MA)ICHESTEH., 
Dear Sir, May 1'/'th, .lOO:'!. 
The :Yionster Bass won by Kingston Mills Prize Band at Belle Vue 
Contest, Septernber, 1901. Tone i;; beautiful ; tune perfect; excellent worlnnan­
ship and :finish, all that could be desired .-Yours respectfully, 
TtJOMAS HILL, Kingston Mills Band. 
13, CHAHI,ESWOOD PLACE, 
SOUTH BELGHAVIA, S.\V., 
Gentlemen, May .l8th, .l.90.ft. 
The B-flat Bornbardon which I purchased from you for my Prh·ate 
Engagements giYes every satisfaction. The tone i:s good, well in tune, and the 
YalYe action I consider pcrfect.-Yours Lruly, 
R. RIDDLE, Bass, Scots Guards. 
Bandsmen, we could fi/1 the B.B. N. with Testimonials similar to the above. 
Now why pay the High Prices charged by other firms. You know the political 
cry: "Your goods will cost you more." We say: "Stick to Gisborne and your 
Instruments will Cost you Less. · 
Gisborne's don't rest on a name made 30 to 50 years ago. No ; Gisborne's 
have worked their way to the front the last 10 years by the Superior Quality 
-0f their Instruments. 
You can have one six weeks on trial, as we know it "·ill prnye satisfactoi·y. The BEST 
INSTRUMENTS in the Wodd are made by GISBORNE, and thei1: PRICE IS MODERATE. 
Send at once for new Catalogue containing 130 views of the Gisborne 
Factories and Instruments. APPLY EITHER TO-
14, Gray's Inn Road, LO N DON; or, 
. Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., BIRMI NGHAM 
And have 'em made like this 
at half the usual prices. 
No. !t,_:._u1s IT NOT I BEAUTY?" 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON. 36·421 Brunswick St.. Glasgow. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 
1S2, WAltDOtl'B S'l'ltEE'l', 
Makers of Artistic Contesting 
LON.DON, W., 
Band Instruments. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. 27 5), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with case, 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
C. M. & Co.'s TRU�1:PETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approYal. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
MILLERE.A.t7 :BAND INS'l':RUMEN'l'S 
Glasgow Locomotive Works Band, playing FULL 
MILLEREAU SET, won both 1st Prizes (March and 
Selection) at Bellshill Contest, April 29th, 1905. 
Be amongst the Winners, and use the 
= BEST INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD, 
And send at once for " L'Entente Cordiale ' March, 
Price 2s. ; the latest London success. 
.A_ _  """\JV - G-ILJY-r::E::R oo_:J 
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
E s"tia.bl.:lshed. 20 Yea.lt'Be 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson'& Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as caD be done by the firm themselves at about 60 per cent. less eharge, and no waiting a month fop return. 
Mr. JOH N  QL.ADNEY say-a:-
••The Instruments you have Repaired for my Banda 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both aa regards Price and W orkmanshlp." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent bf 
Peturn. The very best MARCH and SELECTIOl!I 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Sopmno, plated and engnwed 
1 Soprano, plated and engraved . .  
£ 4 10 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 1 Soprano, in case, plated and engraved .. l Presentation Comet, plated and engraved 
andgilt . . - ·  . . .. .. 10 O O 
3 Cornets, plated and engraved . . . . . . each 6 h) o 
2 Tenor Horns, plated and engraved . . . . each s lC (l l .Flugel Horn, plated and eng-raved . . . • 5 O (I 2 B-flat •rrombones. plated and engraved •• ea.eh 5 o o l 0 Trombone, plated and engraved • . • • 5 O O 
l 4-valve Euphonium, plated and engraved • . 10 o g 1 S.valv" Euphonium, plated and engraved . _ 9 lO O 2 E-flat Basses, plated and engraved _ .  . . each 10 o o 
2 B-Hat Medium na.sses, plated and engraved each J2 o il 
2 BE-H at Basses, plated and engraved .. each 16 O o 
2 Bass D rums (RoyA.l Arms on) . • . . . . each 5 10 o 
1 FULL SET BE::iSON'S, plater! and engraved 160 o O 
l B-flat Hawke•' plated Trombone 
l B-flat Courtois' plated Trombone 
l Courtoi,' Cornet .. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
4 10 0 
5 0 0 
b 0 0 
43, Chapel Street, 
SALFORD, KANCIIES'l'EI?... 
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK ! ' Ilere are some BARGAINS in SECOND-H ;\.�D INSTRUJIIK-,'l'S. - -
E-flat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 10, · Dou«la, £1 5s. · ' " " 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and£�; plated and engraved, £6: Besson, Class B, £2 10s.; Woods +'2 . Boosey, £2 10s. ' - • 
FLUG l!:L HORN-Besson, £2. 
'l'ENOR HOR'llS-Besson, Class A £4 5s., Class B £3 Ss . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. · ' 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 lCs. and £4 5s. · Boosey £3 15s. ; other rmtkes , £2 5s. ' ' 
EUPHONIUJIJS-Besson, Class A £5 10s · Woods -valve, Class A, £5 15s. ' · ' ' � 
E-flat BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s. · Bosson 4 valve C las" A £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. n,{d £5. ' ' '  
R:flat BA::iS.
J<iS,-:;-llledium, Besson, £6 10s. and £7 10s BE-fl at BAS::iF, :; - l\Ionster, Besson, £1 0 ancl £12 -B-flat SLIDE Tl:W;\JBO�ES-Besson, £2 and . £2 5, . Boosey, £2 5s. "- • 
G SLIDE TRO;\iBO:c-rnS-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s BAS::; DRUM:;>. £2 and ±,2 10s ; SlDJ<: DRU!llS £1 
. 
The followmp: plated: CORNET, Besson Class B £4 Class A £6; 'J.'E.:'IOR, Besson, £6 5s. · BARl'l'ONE' £7 10s . ; B·fl,\L SLIDE 'fRO�lB0-"'1.E, £5 lSs. ne(l.rly /e 
. -
�he above n,r� a grancl lot, ::i,�d we gu:-t.ru.ntee �Vel' 1�:� �' e .ell. All puL rnto PE.opcr repmr and ready for use. y:'.llow is your opportnmly. l<irst come, tlr;;t served -REPAIR�,-We cun rep[tir Be,wn B�osey 0. other make M 1nstrn�nent equal tto the n 1�ker$ thems�J��'J On·e �s !1- tmil. Silver-plating and Engr · · a speciality. av1ng 
2, Great Marlborough St., London, W. ; and 
32, Paradise Street, Birmingham. 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
. 150 & 152, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne • 
WRIGHT AND RoUND'S B RASS BAND NEWS. fiEPTEMilER 1 ,  1 905. j 
T
HE 53RD ANNUAL BRASS BAND 
CONTEST at BELLE VcE GARDENS, MAN­
CHESTER, for the Champ1onsh1p or Great Bntam, 
will be held on Mo�nAi, SEPTEMBER 4th -Part1cu 
lars of JOHN JENN ISON & CO , Zoological 
Gardeos, Belle Vue, Manchester 
B
ROMLEY BORO' PRIZE BAND 
will hold a CONTEST for First and Second 
Class Bands on :::IEPTEMBER 16th, 1905 Test p11:!Ce 
for First Sectwn, ' Domzett1 ' , and for Second Sec 
t10n, • Roh Roy ' (both W & R ) Prizes value about 
£60 Judge, Mr John Gladney -Circulars of E. H. 
SrANBURY, 73, Brocklev Grove, London, S.E. 
B
EDWELLTY PARK, TREDEGAR -
In connection with the J<j1steddfod on SEP­
TEMBER 18TH there will be a BAND CONTEST for 
Class B and C Bands Test piece, ' A Casket of 
Gems ' (W. & R )  -Secretary, W. HOWELLS, 12, 
Vvb1tworth Terrace, Tredegar 
C
OLWYN BAY NEW YEAR'S DAY 
B R A S S  B A N D  C O NT E S T - RrvIERS' 
PAVlLION MONDAY, JANUARY lsT, 1906 Test 
piece, • Llewellyn ' (W & R ) . lst prize, £15 , 2nd 
(1£ more than two bands compete), £5 AdJud1critor, 
Richard Stead, Esq - Secretaries, RICHARD 
JON ES, Gwynfor, Old Colwyn , and D. O. EVANS, 
B1rmrngbam House, Old Colwyn 
Cond1t10ns of contest and all partwulars from 
Secretaries, l!d by post 
DOLGELLY E I S T E D D F O D ,  NEW YEARS DAY, 1906 -Teat piece for Brass 
Bands, ' Llewellyn ' (W & R )  Prizes, £15 and £5 
Prize for Cornet or Trombone Solo, ' V1l111.ge Black 
sm1,h,' 10s 6d Pnza for best plaved l\farch, £1 ls. 
��d1ud101>tor, Dr l<.owland Rogers -Secretary, O. 0 
ROBERTS. 
Numbered and Perforated 
FOR CHECKINO RECE I PTS 
BAN D CONTESTS. 
O FF I C IA LS� .. BADG.ES� 
i All kinds of P R I NTI N G  for I j BANDS A N D  BAND CONTESTS. iii! Price List post free 
EASTER CONTESTS, 1905. 
B ESSO N BAN DS, 
as ever, 
to the FRO NT ! 
_._. . _..._ 
All their Victories are too numerous 
to record m this space-but here are 
a few of their FIRST PRIZES :-
Bedford 
Ilkley 
1 st, Rushden Temp A Owen 
1 st, \V mgates Tempe1 ance 
\V. R1mme1 
I llde) 
K1dsg1 ove 
l st, Castlefoi d J Vv Stamp 
l st ,  \Vednesbu1 y C1 °"' n Tube 
C Smith 
Lewisham 
Brier field 
Compstall 
Shotley Bdge 
Wednesbmy 
Rhyl 
l st, Northflect G D1mmock 
bt, H ebden Bi 1dge \V. H eap 
l st, Sha\\ \IV R1111mei 
l st, Cockerton \V Watson 
l st,  Dudley To\\ n W E Hyde 
1 st Gossage s W Rimmer 
Rugb,, 
Pontyp1 1dd 
Standish 
l st, Fmedon Old F Tmgle 
l st Merthyr Vale G. Thomas 
l st, f\t hc1 ton Rd'les 
East Kiri.by 1 st, Lea M 1lls 
&c , &c. 
\V Hallrn ell 
A Owen 
Good Players, Good Teachers, and a 
BESSON SET ensure Success. 
B ESSON & CO., LIMITE D  
196-198, Euston Road, London, N W. 
V E RY I M PORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
101000 Bronzed Iron Foldmg Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleable Iron fl:'.::J=��� castm!!s The most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public Will not 
blow over No 1 weighs 3 lbs , 1/10 
each , No 2, weighs 31 lbs. 2/1 each , 
No B weighs over 5 lbs , 3/6 each 
No 0 vi e1ghs over 2J. lbs , 1/4 each 
Sample stand, 6d each extia for 
postage 
10,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music m 
6{6 per doz , post fre� Sample, 7d 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered , 3/4 per doz., pogt flee 
Sample 4d 
UNLETTERED SELEflTION SIZE 
5/6 per doz , post free f""" MARCH SIZE, 2{10 per doz , post .:::::. 
free 
Silver plated Cornet M outhpieces1 1/1 each Valve Springs, any rnst1 ument, 4u per set 
Valve Tops, , , 11 7d . ,  
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7 d  , A Natural, S d  , Cornet Tunmg 
Bits, 5d All post ft ee 
Send for Illustrated Puce List, Post Free 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
a, Ski.:n.:n.e11> La,:n.e, L E E D S .  
THE LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL 
Pubh�hcd b.) R D1 I Al ' ,  84, Hol1.uu1 Roal1, 
Buxton, London , S \\r 
Special Notice to Bandmasters. 
NO W REA D Y. 
1 1 56 Qu iel, March ' K 1 l larnc.) , J 01 d IIuo1c 
1 157 S,1ncd l\I,uch, ' B11 1 1g t hcn 1 m, and 
I\ omh om; Gl01 ) , ' 
1 1 58 F rn tas ia on Alex rndei s beautiful H) mm; 
l L.19 S<l<: r ed Mat ch, ' lh � t e 1>; po\\ Ci m the 
Blood,' &c 
1 160 G r an d  S,\ct cc l  SclccLJOn, No 2 on 
Ale  x rn clc1 s Re' " 11  II) mns. 
1 1 6 1  \\?altz ' Sj h 1 1, '  J J ubb 
ALSO A PRESENTATION NUMBER. 
Part iculai ;. o( t h 1  ... Music " il l  be senL 111 
� fc11 cl l�"' 
EDWIN R. PRITCHARD, 
L Mus N c M '  LONDO:-i, 
ADJUDICATOR AND BA� D TRAINER, 
20 years Practical Contesting Experience 
combmed with a thorough Theoretical Educa• 
t1on. Write for Or1g1nal and co-operative 
Terms Hai ruony and Counterpomt Iaught 
19, UPPER BRANCII ST , SOUTH BANK , YORKS 
I N STR U M E N T  CASES, B E LTS, 
P O U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAl\iES & SONS, l\1anufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS , and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM 
PRIOE LISTS A.ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION 
TnmrnoNE CASES A SPEOIALITY 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N E R  A N D  
ADJUDICATOR 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND 
s. CRAMER-S UCKLEY 
(Professor, Sheffield College of Music), 
Conductor of the celebrated Yorkshire Hussars Band, 
has Vacancy t-0 Tram one or two Bands Thorough 
Tu1t10n 
Band! and Choral Conwsts Adi udicated 
FERN LEA, COWLISHA W RD , SHEFFIELD 
J. G. Do BEING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRA.Il\TER, AND JUDGE 
35, MILTON ROAD BIRKENHEAD 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 
SOLO CORNET CONDUCTOR. and ADJUDIOATOR 
(mne first prizes at cornet contests, includmg Crewe 
silver cup, 1903, and Wo1kmgton Qup 1905), OPEN 
FOR ENGAGEME.NTS as above Now booking 
Concerts as Soloist, & c  
23, WOODHOUSE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
JOHN H. .l1'LETCHER, 
F N 0 M , A Y 0 M , etc 
(Solo Cornet) 
BA:ND TRAlNElR .AND ADJUDICATOR 
Harmony Lessons by Post Terms very Moderate 
FINEDON, NORTHAMPrONSHTRE 
RICI-IARD BAKER 
(SOLO CORNET) 
CONDU CTOR , SOLOIST, ADJUDI CATOR 
GRTo:H EXPJ;RJEi'iCE lERMS MODEJUTE 
232, MORTON ST , LONG SIGHT. MANCHESTER 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO OORNET, 
BAND TRAINER, AND .ADJUDICATOR 
17, BANKE'IELD STREET, DEANE ROAD BOLTON 
How ARD LEES, 
CONDUCTOR, TEACHER, JUDGE 
30 Years' First olass Experience 
ADDRESS-
6, MON'I'AGUE STREET, S S ,  BLACKPOOL 
MR. To:M: MORGAN, 
13 WIX L.AJ."'IB OLA.PHAM OOMMON, LONDON S W  
OPEN FOR EN GAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests 
CONTEST A.DJUDIOATOR 
15 years expenence m Contestmg Bands, Mihtar� J. 
Band• and Orchestrns 
W ALTER EXLEY, 
B AND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDI CATOR 
(25 Years' E'xperience with Northern Bands )  
ADDRES&­
GW.A.UN-OAE-GURWEN, R S 0 ,  SOUTH WAI.E8 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORNET AND CONDUCTOR 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
50 SYMONS ST , H I GHER BROUGHTON, ' MANCHESTER 
R. DAWSON, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'llRAINER ,  AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Address-�8A, GLENROSA ST , FULHAM, S W  
J NO. FINNEY' 
BAND IRAIXER & ADTCDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c 
Mu8rn composed, harmonized written or arranged 
for bra.ss or m1lltacy Advanced ha.rmony Address 
17, SPENS CRESOENT, PERTH, N B  
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIG H'IS RESERVED ) 
K I R KCALDY CO NTEST. 
AUGUSl' 19th 
£30 and cu11, £23 £16 £12 £9 £6 £3 
,JUDGE S REMARKS 
'l'est piece Fantas1.i Tam o Shanter " (W & R )  
::'fo 1 (Broxburn Public R R1mme1) -Larghetto­
Good attack mcely pla,yed 3rd a.nd 4th bars very 
good to A bold attack at Jumpmg Johume, all 
gomg well cornet ( Here awa. . theie awa ) good 
tone arnl style marks mccly obse1ved letter B 
vei y good all round to end of mo,ement Moderato 
( Lea Rig )-Good all thrnugh tlus movement 
• The E ast Nook o Fife -Capitally played 
throughout movement , horn duet cadenza excellent 
Andante ( Afton Wate1 )-Good start accompam 
ments mcely subdued and evei yone do mg "ell 
mo' cment Andantmo ( C a  the yowes to the 
knowes )-Good start very good movemen t  
Allegro ( ' I  l o  e nae laddie but :rno )-Another good 
sta.rt and all goes well to end of mo,ement ' 'l'he 
De il 's awa w i  the Exciseman -Capital ienclermg 
cornet sllght sllp 'l'he J,.urd o Cockpen -Well 
played nice bold attack letter G 'ivace eupho­
mum cadence \\ell rende1ecl Largbetto ( 0 a the 
airls )-Sol o eupbon ium nice tone and style 
accompamments all th,Lt could be desncd sllght 
sllp last bar Marztale ( 'l'he G arb of Old Gaul ' )­
Very bold playing to my 111ong trio cadence of 
trombones quite a t 1  eat Moderalo (trombone tuo 
Willie b iewecl a peck o' maut )-'1'1ombone quite 
a treat e' cry one playmg well co1 net cadence v�,rY 
good except sllght shp .1t tho encl Largo ( 0 
.N'anmc ')-Cornet solo played ' ery "ell ba ritone 
playing lus part excPeclrngly well shp by soprano 
verv good to end of mo\ ement Allcg1etto 
( • Rantm Rovm RobllL )-\ ery good all of you, 
in this ffio,ement ag1ta to ' e1y fine Allegro 
( • The De il amang the Warlocks )-Capitally 
played throughout Cutty Sar k decl.urned well 
by eupl rnoium Alleg10 con fuoco-Ever yone does 
well with th is mm cmcnt m uks of exi;iress10t1 
desei "c special pi atse Fu 1 1oso-Really very fine 
Allegretto (letter 8)-Well pl Lyecl lo end w1lh a 
shght faltering 8lh a,nd 9Lh b 11 s f1 om ' n  .we 
r etter U pm lcnto-Verv good "\\ ell tia rnecl well 
i n  tune and " ell pe1 founcd th1 oughout (5th 
pnze ) 
No 2 ('lownh 1 l l  J Ua1 nuchael)  -r arghetto-'Fau 
attacl not qutle in tune leLter A Jum1n u g  
Jol111111e accompaniments m ight be mor e subdued 
you do not gl\ e t h e  J o i les a lH Ope1 chance 
J\l oclernto ( Lea R i g  )-Vet � f l ll  phymg, .1 nd 
better m tune Letter C ( The East Nook o' Fife") 
-Not qmte together here , horns, fair attempt at 
cadence Andante ( Afton W ater '}-Soprano blows 
out of tune on the holdmg 1!' natural horn fair 
attempt with solo A.ndantmo ( Oa. the yowes to 
the knowes )-fumng might be better ,  c01net 
might use less tremolo Allegro ( I lo e nae laddie 
but a;ne ")-Fairly well played The De 11 s awa' 
w1 the Exc1seman -loo boisterous for my bkmg 
all round The Laird o' Cockpen '-Good 
attempt vivace taken very well euphomum might 
practwe cadence a little more Larghetto (0 a 
the a1rts }-Euphonium domg well with solo, good 
tone, but a. little tame accompaniments too 
blatant Mlarz1ale ( ' Th e  Garb of Old Ga.ul )-Yery 
well played , trombones domg well with cadence 
Mk:>derato (trombone trio, ' Willie brewed a peck o 
maut )-A little more freedom wanted m the trom 
bones' playmg, mouthmg it too much cornet does 
well with cadence Larghetto-Uncertamty corn 
mencllll\' at letter J Largo (" 0 Nanme )-Cornet 
solo domg well you ought to endeavour to get off 
this tremolo , accompaniments all too boisterous 
and cornet gets too "ild towards fimsh , use a 
little more art1st1c restramt Allegretto- ' Rantm , 
Rovm', Rohm )-Well played , agitato well atta.cked, 
but a little uneven bagpipes, four bars, all s well 
Allegro (' The De'1l a.mang the Warlocks }­
Fairly well played euphomum (" Cutty Sark ) 
too spasmodic Allegro con fuoco-'l'oo loud 
at commencement , you don t give crescendoes a 
chance Fuuoso-Ve1y uneven Allegro, letter S­
Very fair to end , you would do better if you 
attended to the marks more Pm lento-Good 
fimsh 
No 3 (Brechm City , R Marsden) -Larghetto-Very 
bold openmg plenty of volume , all domg well 
letter A J umpmg Johnme capital bit of play­
mg Here awa . there awa "-Very good all round 
playmg to end of movement Moderato (' Lea 
Rig ' )-Well played throughout Letter C (" The 
East Nook o Fife ')-Good attac k ,  e';erything goes 
well to horn cadence, which is played very well 
mdeed Andante ( ' Afton Water )-Well played 
movement, exceptmg sl!ght nnshap towards fimsh 
Andantmo ( Ca the yowes to the knowes )-All 
marks mcely observed .Allegro ( I lo e nae laddie 
but ane )-1Vell pla.yed throughout ' The De il's 
awa' wi the Ex01seman -Very boldly attacked 
The Laird o Cockpen -Well played vivace 
atta.ck excellent euphonium cadence well played 
Larghetto ( 0 a the a1rts )-Euphonium playmg 
solo well slight slip by cornet on last bar 
Marziale ( The Garb of Old Gaul '}-Well-played 
movement trombones do well with cadence 
Moderato (trombone trw, " Willie brewed a peck o 
maut )-Well played by trombones , cornet does 
well with cadence Larghetto, letter J-N1ce bold 
attack Largo ( 0 Nanme ')-Cornet solo played 
ve1 y well , sounds to me gettmg a. shade tired 
baritone might be better m hrn semi quavers 
allegro two bars, mcely attacked Allegretto 
( ' Rantm', Rovm', Robm )-Well played through 
out ag1tato very bold Allegro (" The De il  amang 
the Warlocks )-Well played by euphomum 
Cutty Saik a l ittle wild Allegro con fuoco­
Not qmte together Furioso-Well attacked 
Allegretto letter S-Good start , cornet slips , want 
to use a little more restramt a httle uneven from 
vivace top B fiats not to my likmg (Bth prize ) 
No 4 (Kelty and Bla.uadam J Ord Hume) -Lar 
ghetto-Good openm g ,  good playmg Ul,J to letter A ,  
Jumpmg Johnme. \\ell attacked , cornet pla:nng 
solo from " Here awa', there awa ' to letter B very 
well Moderato (" Lea Rig )-Well p layed to letter 
C Letter C ( The East Nook o Fife ' )-Fairly well 
pla> ed sl!ghlty falte1 mg m horn cadence Audante 
( ' Afton Water ' )-Open mg bars very good and well 
m t.une horn domg well with solo bar 7 soprano 
slips Andantmo ( Ca' the yowes to the knowes )­
Good openmg cornet not playmg to my hkmg , 
more freedom m blowmg needed Allegro ( I lo e 
nae laddie but ane )-Well played lhe De'1l's 
awa w1 the Exciseman -Nicely attackeil and 
marks "ell observed " The Laird o' Cockpen -
Bold bit of playm g ,  vivace good three bars eupho 
mum cadence very well played Larghetto ( 0 a.' 
the ,urts }-Euphonium domg well with solo and 
accompamments mcely done all through move 
ment Marziale ( ' The Garb of Old Gaul )-Well 
played movement plenty of good round tone and 
well i n  tune trombones pla.y cadence very well 
mdeed Moclerato (trombone tuo " Willie brewed a 
peck o maut )-Trombones good style and tone 
unfortunate slip by first t rnmbone at bar 14 I 
cannot say I like cornet s rendermg of cadence 
Largo ( ' 0  Nanme )-Cornet shapmg fairly well 
with solo baritone wanting m his part cornet 
gettmg tired good ton e ,  yon want to improve your 
style a lttUe alleg10 two bars well attacked 
Allegretto ( Rantm Rovm Rohm )-Good open­
mg same fault ta find 'nth cornet you mouth it 
too much ag1tato well done Allegro 
(' 'lhe De 11 amaJlg the Warlocks )-1Vell J)la> ed 
movement euphornum attacks Cutty Sark 
mcely Alleg10 con fuoco-A l ittle uncertamly 
ieigns he1e Funoso-Very well played Allegretto 
letter S-Well pla:y ed movement plenty of go , good 
fimsh 
No 5 (KHkcaldy 'l'rades J W A Eskdale) -Lar 
ghetto-Nicely attacked and well played, all of you 
to letter A ( Jnmpmg Johnme ) special notrne 
taken of eve1y clot and mark of expiess1on hom 
Here awa there a.wa excellent and aJl well m 
tune Moderato (" Lea Rig )-Very m c e  and even 
all of you Letter 0 (" The East Nook o Fife ")­
Very good mdeed , horn cadence excellent Andante 
( Aiton Water )-Splendid opemng horn domg 
well Wlth solo, and a-0compan1ments all that c<Ln 
be desued sop1ano entries very good A.ndantmo 
( Ca the yowes to the knowes )-Capital opemng, 
fom bars solo and all mat ks very good Allegro 
( ' I  lo e nae ladche but ane )-Good agam accom­
pamments and everyone JJlaying well ' The De il s 
a.wa w1 the Exc1seman -Good all through move 
ment ' The Laird o Cockpen -Very good 
especially at VIvace, letter G ,  euphonmm i1lays 
cadence very mcely Larghetto ( 0 a the a1rts ") 
-Solo euphomum playmg solo with good tone and 
taste accompamments JUSt the nght thmg and 
beauiifully m tune fimshmg b a r  very fine mcleed 
by aJI Marziale ( The Garb of Old Gaul )-Very 
good throughout movement trombones do "ell 
with ca.dence ::\foclerato (trombone tno, Willie 
brewed a peck o maut )-Splendid bit of trom 
bone playrng cornet }Jlays cadence "1th good tone 
and plenty of heedom, ver y  slight sli}J ouly la.r­
ghetto, four good bars by everyone Largo ( 0 
Nanme ' )-Cornet solo played well tluoughout and 
baritone obligato very wel l  played all marks of 
expiesston observed throughout the mo,ement two 
bars allegro Qtute a featme Alleg, etto ( Rantm' 
Rovm', Robm )-All gomg a. treat ag1tato special 
treat four bu.rs bagpipes could not be bettei eel 
Allegro ( ' The De 11  ama.ng the Warlocks )­
All gomg "Very :fine unfortunate eupho 
mum at Cutty Saik Allegro con fuoco-Very 
fine mdeed Funoso-All of you domg your level 
best which 1s mrleed excellent Allegrntto lette1 S 
-AU through nght to end special bit of brass 
band playmg (2nd pnze ) No 6 (Meth1l Town J Ord Hume) -Larghetto­
Cap1t.al openmg and mcely m tune good playmg 
to letter A ( ' Jumpmg Johnme ) mcely attacked 
Here awa there awa, cornet playing very well 
a little heavy at letter B Moclerato ( Lea. R1g )­
Good star l and well kept up to letter C Letter C 
( The Rast Nook o Fife )-Fanly \\ell played horn 
cadence nicely render eel Andante ( ' Afton Wate1 ) 
-Open mg bars mcely attacked h01 ns clomg well 
with solo accompanunents a httle shaky Andan­
tmo (' Ca the yowes to the knowes )-Well played 
movement Allegro ( I lo e nae laddie but ane )­
Good OJJ<lmng and accompaniments well kept 
under The De il  s awa' wt tbe Excisernan ' -
Very "ell done The Laud o' Cockpen ' -Well 
played movement '1vace boldly attacked enpho 
mum plays ea.deuce very well Larghetto ( 0 a 
the ants ')-Euphonium domg mcely 'nth solo and 
I am pleased with the accompamments Marziale 
( 'I he Ga.rb of Old G aul ' )-Boldly attacked cornet 
gettmg a little tired trombones pla.y cadenza "ell 
and tunefully Modernto (trombone trio Willie 
brewed a peck o' maut )-Well played by tram 
bones aJld atcomraniments 'ery good cornet a. 
little t1m1d "1th cadence larghetto vei y boldly 
attacked Largo ( 0 Nanme )-Cornet solo has 
gooil t-One .111d style but 1s a httlo t1m1d seems 
frightened to let himself go alleg1 o two bars well 
clone Allegretto (' Rantrn Roun Robm ' )­
J<'auly well played to letter M ag1tato mcely 
attacked also four bars bag-p11Jes Allegro 
( The De 11 amang t h e  Warlocks )-All .goes 
well m this movement euphomum " Cutty Saik 
well done Allegro con fuoco-Verv well played 
might be qmcke1 FuHoso-Not sufficient file for 
tins fur10so movement All egretto letter S-Very 
well played mo' ement all goes mcely to the encl 
and well rn tune (9th p rize ) 
No 7 (Forfar Instrumental John Lamb) -Lar 
ghetto-Good ope11 1 og well played UJ> to lette1 A 
Jumpm� Johnme ' mcely attacked cornet plav 
mg solo ' Heie a" a' there awa , veiy well all is 
well to enil of mm emcut llfoclera.to ( Lea Rig )­
Good attack and movement played well through 
out Letter C ( The East Nook o' Fife -Very well 
pla> erl hot n s  do exceedmgly well with cadence 
Andante ( A.fto11 Water ")-Openmg bars "ell clone 
sop1 ano a little timid on lus entry bar 7 ho1 n 
does n icely wilh solo Andantmo ( Ca the yowes 
to the kn owes )-Attack a.nd general playmg he1 e 
a l l  tbat one could wish for Allegro ( I lo e nae 
laclcl tf> hut ane )-Good opemng accomp imments 
c01net a. s1Jectal fea.tu1 e The De 11 s a" ,t wi the 
l<'xc1seman -Could not be ]Jetter The Land o' 
Cockpen -All is "ell he1 e eup honnnn cndencc 
capitally rendered J ,irghet1.o ( 0 a' the ants )­
Euphon rnrn s tone and style 1s very fine accom 
p1nm1ents a1 e ilso excel lent Marztale ( 'Ihe G :i.rb 
of Old Gaul )-Ver > fi n ely 1 endernd and a l l  marks 
nicely observed . trombones make special feature 
with cadence Moderato (trombone tr10, W1lhe 
brewed a peck o' maut ")-Very good trombones , 
tutti very good cornet cadence to my hkmg both 
Ill tone and style , larghetto, capitally attacked 
Largo ( ' 0  Nanm e ' )-Cornet solo playmg splendid 
both tone and style are all that could be desired 
a.nd baritone plays obhgato well throughout , 
allegro, two ba1s, very fine Allegrett-0 ( Rantlll , 
Rovm R-0bm ')-All the band domg well here, 
especially at ag1tat-O , bagpipes very good Allegro 
(' The De 11 amang the Warlocks )-Well played 
movement euphomum, ' Cutty Sark a httle 
shaky Allegro con fuoco-Very good mdeed all 
through :E'unoso-Excellent Allegretto letter 
S-Very well played to finish , well m tune and 
well tramed Good performance throughout (4th 
prize ) 
No 8 (Musselburgh and F1sherrow Trades Thomas 
Moore) -Larghetto-Very good openmg, and all 
playmg well , marks well observed right to letter B, 
also to moderato Moderato ( Lea Rig )-Capital 
bit of playmg Letter C ( ' Th e  E ast Nook o Fife ) 
-Your ensemble playmg is very good , horn cadence 
a little laboured Andante ( Afton Water )­
Could be better . horn uncertain at start soprano 
shaky bar .1t letter E A.ndantmo ( Ca.' the yowes 
to the kno\\es )-Very well played movement 
Allegro ( I lo e nae lru:ldie but ane )-Well played 
throughout The De il s a.,rn: wi the Exmseman 
-Very boldly attacked 'l'he La.1rd o' Cockpen -
Nwe bit of playing VIvace special feature eupho 
nium does very well Wlth cadence Larghetto ( 0 
a the airts ')-Euphomum good tone don t like 
his rendermg of solo-too choppy MJarz1a.le (" 'l'he 
Garb of Old Gaul )-Capital first refram, and well 
kept up t o  trombone cadence which i s  well played 
Moderate (trombone trio Willie brewed a peck o 
maut )-Not qmte evenly balanced m trombones 
cornet cadence well played mdeed , larghetto well 
attacked Largo ( 0 Nanme )-Solo cornet play 
mg solo very well mdeed , baritone obhgato might 
be better allegro, t"o bars well attacked 
Allegretto ( Rantm Rovin , Rohm ")-Well played 
movement , ag1tato very good , four bagpipe bars 
well done Allegro (' 'l'he De il amang the 
Wa.Ilocks }-Very well played euphonmm does 
well with Outly Sark ' Allegro con fuoco-Very 
well played Fur10so-Good playmg all round. 
Allegretto letter S-Well attacked and well played 
to fimsh (7th prize ) 
No 9 (Clydeban k ,  E Sutton) -Larghetto-Capital 
openmg, and all marks mcely done up to letter A ,  
Jumping Johnme, splendidly attacked cornet 
playmg solo very well letter B very good playmg 
Moderato (' Lea :Rig )-Very well played and mcely 
m tun0 Letter C ( The East Nook o' Fife )­
Euphonium off the mark here horn cadence very 
well done Andante ( ' Afton Water )-Opening 
bars very good , horns and accompamments capital , 
sopra;no entries vsry fine Anda.ntmo ( Ca the 
yowes to the knowes )-Openmg bars well attacked 
and movement generally good Allegro (" I lo e n a e  
laddie b u t  ane )-Bold start a n d  movement all 
right to end The De 1l's awa.' w1 the Exc1seman ' 
-Very good throughout movement The Laird o' 
Cockpen "-All gomg well vivace good , euphomum 
c adence well played Larghetto ( 0 a the airts ) 
-Euphomum playmg solo rather timidly , wants a 
llttle more fire Marziale ( The Garb of Old Gaul ) 
-First eight bars excellent , same applies to rest of 
movement up to trombone s cadence which is well 
done Moderato (trombone trio " W1lhe brewed a 
peck o maut )-Well done, trombones at tutti 
'er y well played mdeed , cornet cadence 'ery good, 
qmte artistic larghetto, four bars, good Largo 
( 0 N anme }-Cornet solo good tone and style , 
solo well sustained right to end allegro, two bars, 
excellent Allegretto ( Rantm , Rovin , Rohm )­
All s well to lette1 M when ag1tato is attacked m 
fine style bagpipes four bars, capital Allegro 
( l'he De il amang the Warlocks ) - Very 
fine mdeed , euphomum, Outty Sark \\ell done 
Allegro con fuoco-Well done Furwso-Yery good 
all through Allegretto, letter S-Cap1tal start and 
all playmg like one Vivace-Very fine bit of play· 
mg right to the end (3rd prize ) 
No 10 (Cklltness Works Silver , E Sutton) -Lar­
ghetto-Openmg fauly good, a httle out of tune m 
soprano , marks well observed from letter A cornet 
do mg well w1th sol o ,  letter B. well attacked, with 
plenty of tone Moderato (" Lea. Rig )-Nice start, 
and mo\ement well }Jlayed throughout Letter C 
( The East Nook o Fife ')-Well played by all , 
ho1n cadence Just misses the mark Andante 
( Afton Water )-Good openmg horn domg well 
with solo soprano entries exceilent Andantmo 
( Ca the yowes to the knowes ' }-Very good open 
mg four bars, and a.ll goes well to end of movement 
Allegro (' I lo e nae laddie but ane )-Bold open 
mg and all gomg well ' The De il  s awa w1 the 
Exciseman "-Well played movement The Laird 
o Cockpen -�1cely played vivace well done , 
euphomum cadence too ta,me Ln.rghetto (' 0 a 
the a1rts )-Euphonium domg 'ery fair with solo, 
s)mply wants a little more firn Marz1a.le ( • 'Ihe 
Garb of Old Gaul )-Well attacked throughout, 
except a httle miss by cornet , trombone cadence 
well played Moderato (trombone trio, ' W11l1e 
brewed a peck o maut )-First trombone wants to 
restra.in himself ,ci, little more , mairmg the trw 
tL ttl very goo d ,  cornet cadence very good, a.nd 
capital tone with it l<Lrghetto, four bars, excellent 
Largo ( '  0 Nanme )-Cornet solo played very 
mcely baritone domg mcely "1th obhgato, and 
accompamments very good , two ba.rs allegro we1l 
attacked Allegretto ( Rantm . Rovin', Rohm 'J­
Nrne start, and all goes well to ag1ta.to, 
which is well done Allegro ( ' The De il amang 
the Warlocks ' )-All gomg well her e ,  euphomum 
nnght attack Cutty Sark ' more boldly Allegro 
con fuoco--Very fanly rendered Funoso-Well 
done Allegretto letter S-All gomg well right to 
end 
�o 11 (Wruthm·n Puhhc F Fa1rand) -Lar­
ghetto-Good opemng and all gomg well a little 
too 18t1fl' all round Moderato ( ' Le a  Rig ' )-Fairly 
well pla�ed movement Letter C (" The East Nook 
o Fife ' )-Euphonium might make a httle more of 
this bit , horn cadence well played And.ante 
( Aiton Wate1 ')-Opemng bars out of tune horn 
domg \\ell with solo soprano a little shaky on bar 
7 Anclantrno ( ' Ca the yowes to the knowes ' )­
Openmg nnght be softer and more together the 
iest all well to end of movement Alleg10 ( I lo e 
uae laddie but ane )-Not a.11 together at opemng 
'l'he De il s awa' w1 the Exciseman -Same applies 
to this movement The Laird o Cockpen -This 
movement all well vivace very good euphomum 
cadence very good Larghetto ( ' O' a. the a1rts )­
Euphomum domg well Wlth solo , accompa.mments 
might be kept down a httle more euphonmm 
takmg breaths very often in the wrong place 
Marziale ( ' Th e  G a rb of Old Gaul ')-Fairly well 
played up to trombone cadence, which deserves 
encou ragement Moderato (trombone tno, \V'1llle 
brewed a peck o maut )-First trombone wants 
tannng down a. bit, and a. better style taught him 
c01net cadence well played larghetto four bars' 
good Largo (' 0 Nanme )-Cornet solo played 
well 1 1ght to end baritone obhgato mcely played, 
but accompanunents want subclumg more allegro 
tl'ro ba1 s very good Allegretto ( Rantm Rovm 
Robm ')-Fan ly well played movement , agitato 
wants a httle moie :fhe ba,;p1pes, fom ba1 s 
a little out of tune Allegro ( The De ii  
ama.ng the 1V:ulocks ")-'l'lus movement laboured 
righ:- through euphomum plays Outty Saik 
very "ell Alleg10 con fuoco-Very much laboured 
all through J<'urJJao-Same apphes to this move 
ment Allegretto letter S-J<'a1rly well played up to 
vivace which becomes a little too much work for 
you to do 
No 12 (Bo ness and Carriden J Ord Hume) -Lar­
ghetto-M1ght be bette1 attacked on first bar un 
fo1 tunate soprano nght off at ba,rs 10 and 11 baud 
geneially wants tumng• Modera.to (' Lea Rig )­
Fair stail't but still out of tune Letter C ( The 
East NooJ, o' Fife )-Fairly }Jlayecl mo\ement 
euphonium good tone and style h01n cadence ve1 y 
fa.it Andante ( Afton Water ')-Openmg bars 
nicely played ho111 solo a. fa.1r attempt soprano 
lB better on bis entries A.nda.n tmo ( Ca the yowcs 
to the l,nowes ' )-All is fairly well here Allegro 
( I lo e nae laddie but ane J-Bette1 opemng than 
othe1 of your movements The De il s awa w1 
the E..'<c1seman -Why not keep up your speed nght 
up to letter l" The Laud o' Cockpen "-All is well 
hete euphonnm1 cadence good Larghetto ( 0 a' 
the airts ')-Euphonmm playing with good tone and 
style aud accompamments aie better generally 
Marzrn.le ( The Garb of Old Gaul )-All is well up 
to trombone's cadence wh10b is verv uneven 
Mod era.to (tI ombone ti io Willie br ewecl a pellk o 
maut ')-Trombones ilo not blend together and 
tutti 1s not all together oornet cadence very good 
la1 ghetto bars well rendered Largo (" 0 Nanme ) 
-Oo tnet solo played >ery mcely accompaniments 
too loud all through bantone makes fan attempt 
Wlth obbgato allegro t"o bars ve1y good 
Allegretto (' Rimtm' Rovm Robm )-I do not hke 
your tempo of tins movemenh too stiff through out agitato mcely done .1Uleg 1 o ( The De 11 
a.mang the Wa1locl s ')-Well played movemen t ,  
eupnomum Uutty Sark splendid Allegro con 
!uoco-Rha,ky start 1'Ca1 ly throws mo"ement nght 
out Fu• 10so--Very fan Allegretto lette1 S­
Fa11 ly well played J USt miss the marl, from vivace 
to fimsh Euphonium especially goocl 1n his solos, 
bnt this doea not make the baud 
No 13 (Polton ll'liills F Farrnud) -Larghetto­
Spleud1cl a,ttack marks all obsen eel by eve1 yone 
and \\ ell played by all of you to letter A Jump 
mg Johnnie ' special notice ta.ken of every mark 
of exnress10n from ' Here awa. there awa ' could 
not be beitei Moderato ( Lea Rig ')-Nice and 
cnsp bit of playmg all of you trammg excellent 
Lelter 0 ( '!'he East Nook o Fife )-Ca1ntal all 
through mmement horn ca<lence well played and 
be a u  tLfully together Amlante ( Afton Watet )-
3 
Excellent openmg . horn pln.ymg solo very well, and 
aocomparuments a.11 that can be desired , soprano 
entries quite a treat. A.ndantmo ( Oa the Jowes 
to the k.nowoo )-Capital openmg four bars solo 
and all gomg excellent AUei:ro ( I lo e nae la<ld1e 
but ane )- V ery good again , accompanlll1ents and 
all play excellent, could not be bettered 'l h e  
D e  i l  a a.wa. w 1  the ExcLSeman -Very good 
throughout whole movement The Laird o' 
Cockpen -Excellent , special mentwn fo1 your 
attack, letter G, vivace ,  euphomum cadence good 
Lar ghetto ( 0 a. the airte }-Solo euphomum, tone 
and taste a.11 tha.t one requires , accompanunents 
very tastefully played, and so well in tune , ftmsh-
1ng bar excellent Marz1ale ( ! he G ar b  of Old 
Gaul )-Grand bit of ensemble playmg all through 
movement . trombone a trea.t to listen to m cadence 
Moderato (trom bone trio, Willie brewed a peck o 
maut )-Tro::nbones excellent , but for slight slip 
by first trombone. would have been pertect1on 
cornet cadence splendid larghetto, four bars, excel 
lent Largo ( 0 Nanme )-Uornet solo style and 
tone to my lilnng all through, and baritone o bllgato 
tra.ined to a nicety , every mark of express10n 
observed by everyone ,  two bars allegro J ust a 
treat .Allegretto ( Rantm , RoVIn , Rohm )-A.11 
going excellent , agitato very fine , four bars bag 
pipes have not been equalled so far Allegro 
( ' lhe De 11 a.m.ang the Warlocks )-All gomg 
excellent eupbomum declaims Cutty Sark ' well 
Allebro con fuoco-Very nice mdeed Furioso-You 
all have aoqa.itted yourselves excellently here 
Allegretto, letter S-R1ght through to end of selec 
t10n par excellence !'he trammg of this band 
seems to me of the highest order for you have 
knocked the previous twelve bands right out, there­
fore cla1mmg my earnest gratitude Bravo, all of 
you 1 (1st prize and cup 1 
No 14 (Milnwood Volunteers , John M Cub bray) -
Larghetto-Openmg only fair , movement gomg 
well , slight sbp by cornet bar 15 letter A good 
playmg , Here awa. . there awa', cornet wants to 
use a httle more freedom, and accompaniments 
want subdumg Moderato ( Lea Rig )-Nicely 
played , if anythmg, too stiff for my hkmg Letter 
C (" The East Nook o Fife )-Well played move­
ment horn cadence n10ely played mdeed Andante 
(' Afton Water ' )-Good opemng horn playmg solo 
very well sopr�no a little out of tune on entry, 
bar 7 A.ndantmo ( Ca the yowes to the knowes ') 
--Openmg a httle &ha.ky , rest of movement very 
good Allegro ( ' I  lo e na-0 laddie but ane ' )­
Capital openmg accompamments mcely subdued 
and air played "ell The De il  s awa' w1' th& 
Exc1seman -Good throughout 'Ihe Laird o' 
Cockpen -A little too stiff VIva.ce excellent , 
euphomum cadence very good Larghetto (" O a 
the airts }-Euphomum playmg with good tone 
and style unfortunate slip by cornet on bar 12 
Marzrn.Je ( ' The Garb of Old Gaul )-Nice and bold 
bit of playmg , trombones play ea.deuce well 
Moderato (trombone trw, Willie brewed a peck o 
maut )-Nwe b it of trombone playmg use a little 
bit more freedom next time , cornet cadence would 
have been better if you used less strammg lar­
ghetto well played Largo (" 0 Nanmo )-Cornet 
�olo played very well, a.nd baritone domg n icely 
with obbgato , the accompaniments are very nrne 
i n  this movement , allegro, two hara very good 
Allegretto ( Rantm Rovin', Rohm )-Well pla.yed 
movement throughout ,  ag-ita.to very fine mdeed 
AllegTo ( l'he De 11 amang the Warlocks ) 
All gomg "ell here euphonmm Cutty 
Sark good Allegro con fuoco-N1ce and distmct 
throughout Fur10so--Very good Allegretto, l etter 
S-Good playmg right to encl (6th prize ) 
No 15 (Alloa. Town W Swmgler) -Larghetto­
Good openmg and all gomg well to bar 14, when 
slight slip occurs , a l ittle too laboured right to 
moderato Moderato ( Lea Rig ' )-Take a little of 
the roughness away and this movement would b e  
better Letter C ( T h e  East Nook o Fif e ' )-Better 
playmg reigns now horns rather shaky m yo 1r 
c adence Andante ( Afton Water ' )-Openmg very 
good , horn domg well Wlth solo , accompamments a 
httle too boisterous A.ndantmo ( • Ca' the yowes 
to the knowes }-Good openmg , cornet usmg too 
much tremolo to compare with other cornets of 
the da.y Allegro ( I lo e n a e  laddie but ane )­
Opens well and playmg good to end of movement 
The De 11 s awa wi the Exmseman ' -Very good 
movement The Laird o' Cockpen "-All s well 
here , VIvace well attacked euphonium cadence 
very good Larghetto ( 0 a.' the airts J-Eupho­
mum plays solo with good tone and style u s e  a 
httle more freedom unfortunate shp on last bar 
Marz1a.le (" '!'he Garb of Old Gaul )-Well played 
movement throughout t rombones p l ay cadence 
mcely Moderato (trombone trw, W1lhe brewed a 
peck o maut )-Trombones play very well except a 
llttle forcmg by first trombone on his top G s 
much laboured cornet cadence , larghetto very 
fairly played Largo ( 0 Nanme )-Cornet solo 
pl,\yed very well only for the tremolo , barit-0ne 
obhgato much too loud right through movement , 
allegro t"o b<Lrs well attacked Allegretto 
(" Rantm', R-0VIn , Robm }-Well played move­
ment agita.to very fairly played Allegro 
( The De il  amang the Warlocks ')-All goes well here , also euphomum ' Cutiy Sark Allegro con fuoco--Much laboured Fur10so-Same applies 
here a little practice will get it together Allegretto letter S-Ycry uneven playmg reigns 
r1ght to fimsh 
No 16 (Beith Instrumental , W Smith) -Larghetto -Better attack wanted a.t openmg bar, and barnl wants tumng better at letter A eornet playmg 
with mce tone and style lette1 B very fair mdeed Moderato ( Lea. Rig )-A little too stiff playmg throughout this movement , horn very mce attempt at cadence Letter C ( The East Nook o Fife )­Fairly well played movement Andante (" Afton Water ' )-Nicely played A.ndantmo ( Ca' the vo"es t o  the knowes )-Well done Allegro ( • I  lo'e nae laddie but ane )-Not e"en.ly attacked at open­mg, and 1 ather unernn throughout movement '!'he De il a awa' w1 the Exciseman '-A little too wild The Laud o Cockpen '-Very good euphomum cadence too tame Larghetto ( O a the ants }-Euphonmm playrng "1th good tone and style want more confidence m yourself Marz1ale ( ' The Garb of Old Gaul )-Capitally ren clered. up to trombone cadence which is well played Moderato (trnmbone tuo, Willie brewed a peck o maul. )-First trombone takes too many breaths to mal,e trio perfection tutti very good good co1 net caclence-qmte art1strn Largo (' O Nanme ') -Cor net solo mcely played mdeed , capital tone and style bantone obllgato much too loud much pleased w ith solo cornet allegro not quite to�ether Allegretto (" Rantm', P.o' m ,  Robm ')-Very well Pl3;yed tg1tato very good Allegro (" The De il amang the Warlocks )-Good playmg, but Just a little slow for my llkm g ,  euphomum Cutty Saik too tame Allegro con fuoco-Not qmte together Fur10so--Very good attempt mdeed work it up a hit more Allegretto letter S-A little too labou1 ed 11ght to fimsh band well m tune now Good material m this band and good teachmg · but seems young at contestmg Whoever you are i ex1Ject ona day to hear of you bemg more successful t h a n  :rou ha"e been to day 
�o 17 (Bathgate Public F Farrand) -Largbetto -Miss file to start with , accompamments too bo1ste1 ous plenty of volume m this band please iestI.un your selves more Moderato ( Lea 'R1g }­Fa11ly well played. movement Letter O ( The East Nc )k o' Fife ")-Same apphes to th1s move­ment horns wa.nt a httle more playing together to play cadence Andante ( Afton Water ' )-Good 011emug horns very rough with the melody many slips o�cur Andantmo (' Ca the yowes "to the kno" es )-Better played movement Alleg10 ( • I  lo e nae laddie but ane )-Good openmg not qmte togethe1 l.tte1 ' The De il s awa' w1 the Excise man -V,e1 Y fan bit of playing The Laird 0 CocJ,pen -Uncertamty reigns right throu h euphomum cadence ,,fairly rendered Larghe'lto ( 0 a the a1rts )-Euphomum making ood attempt with solo, you have good ful l  euphofiurn tf"
0
e buck up a h ttlo more Marztale ( • 'l he Gar I> o Id Gaul )-Capital start marks might bo mote observed , t1ombonee play cadence mcel Modeiato (ti ombone trio W1lhe brewed a peck ;. ma,ut )-Trombones do very well tutti mcel bttacked coinet cadence excellent larghetto foui a rs well attacked Largo ( '  O Nanme • )-Cornet ����l��at�cl b��
i
�rkablb
1
well , you are unfortunately 
bemg all too lo�de �11 igato tand baccompaniments .A.lie� Lt (" R , egro wo a1 s very good re o antm , Rovm , Robin ")-Well pl t\ 11101 ernent ag1tato fairly well done ;K�d sop 1 ano, four bagpipes Alleg10 ( The De 11 amang .. the Warlock� '}-Very well played eupho-111R�h Cutty Sai k well done Allegro con fuoco - a er unoven Funso-A little more practice togetbe1 "ould enhance this movement a great dea l Allegietto letter S-Same applies to this mo' ement more 1Hact1ce wanted to kmt 1t together fimshmg three bars very good 
In concluawn I wish to thank B111te John Leslie and the rest of the contest committee foi the kmd ness they showed to me 'lhey rendered ever y ass1et.1nce for my comfoi t <1nd I may mentwn " 1thout egotism that my decision was received with fa, our genernlly by the immense ci owd that attended the contest There was some very close pl::tyrng and m some cases every cleta1l m this magmficent select10n, Tam o Shante1 ' was per f01111ed as though by clockwork Such adm1 rablr­nrcc 1 s1on filled me with admirat10n for some of the bA.ncls Ve1y nearly faultless rendeung of each mo,emcnt quite unique and bnlhant d1stm gmshed some of the bands for their playmg le11t s1gt1 1fic a11ce to the occasion 
Vi ILLIA.M SHORT .AdJudicator 
24 Gaisford Street, 
Kentish Town London K W  
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M R  H E N R Y W I L L I A M S  
YSTRADGWYNLAIS B R E GON 
M y  fnond whose feat res appea,r a hove 1s 01 e of 
j he ) oung Wales enthuSJasts---0ne of tl e Ed tor s 
ronverts aB t were He is th-0roughly 1mDres �ated 
v tl the toach ngs of the B B N and the Amateur 
Band Teacher s Gmde He was born at Ystradgwyn 
Ja s n 1877 His father d e<l whc he was 11 and he 
had to "'0 to work at -0 oo to l el1 l I:< mo her But 
tn 8 d d not pre•ent h m J O n ng the flute ba.nd 
a d pra.ct Qmg every spare mon e nt-that dea old 
'6fe will l evier be 1forgotten for the ®lace 1t 
bro .,.h.t Shortl:y afte1 I e JO ned the brass ba 1d 
rnd 0mac!C' rapid pro.,.ress He Lhen we t to the 
no ,  famous Fer1 dale B a nd as solo eupho'.1 m 
rhen h S old bar d at Y •trudgVI ynlalS VI ante<l h m 
back an<l he went 
The band has beer down fo1 a long t me and a 
lono- p �11 and a stiong p 11 was wanted to get 
t l � agai a1 d our fr end was the ngl t man for �t 
The first two contests the band got not] ng Then 
came 3 firsts 2 seco1 ds and a th rd Tlus was m 
1903 In 1904 he took the ba d to 12 oontests and 
wor 6 firsts and 6 seconds and the Challenge Sl eld 
of Weot Wales as champ ons of 2nd cl ass This 
y-0ar the land s m the lst class and ha won 4 
tl rds and l •eco d riu makes 25 pr ze.s n 3 
years a challenge sh eld and 13 speo al pr zes Th s 
for a mmer who has to worl n tl e bo e s of the 
ea th •s not ba<l I beg respectful I y to ask tho ba id 
(as a friend and supporter) 1f t 1s not possible to find 
lir W ll ams more congen al employmm t so that 
he may have a cha 1ce to develop the tal-ent he 
undo 1bteuly posoesses S0e t-0 1t boys Let us 
I -0pe that both for h msclf a.t d l rn band the futur<" 
s grea'- ADMIF.iER 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
JBrass JSanb 
SEPTEMBER 1905 
ACCI D E N TA L  N OTES 
'vVe apolog •e t o  all r c-0 t i h  to • vnose 
letters a,re crowded out tl nontl We a c 
ill• same boat omselves f\. ft ll C'o lumn of A1 swe1s 
to Correspondents se era! art clcs on va ons sub 
1ectR W c arc alS-O compelled to I old vcr the 
1 otes of several impo1tai t contcob We aH1 also 
be.en compelled to leave o t the rn J c \\ e cove 
all the country n th s ss e fr<im 'vV f'st � ales to 
the Ea.st Nook o F e and mu t g c w ay to the 
daes once � i a ''  I l e  Piav pa1don l • a l l  ye wl 
arc 
0
d sappo nted We 1 ave l-0ne o bes 
+ + + 
'Ve have often heard Mr Glad .P exp e.s the 
op1 uon that no anm al contest sho 1ld engage tl e 
11a 1Hl J udge tw ce n success on 1f t w shes to be 
fa r The Judge may be tl  e best poss ble Judge 
b 1t bemg ht man I as h s likes and chslikes and 
ihe consequence s that tl o,e ha 1ds wh eh have 
failed to please h m once "hen they chd then be t 
w ll not >eI ture a second time Several rontests 
this year ha, e suffered from th s cau•e m fact 
"li e  oould po it out two 01 thrne comple e fa I res 
<'O lrl prod ice cv deuce to pro c t wheie the 
bands that fa led t,o pleas-A the i udge la t ) ea 
1 efused to face h m th s Years ago we k e v M 
Gladney refused to i udge a contest for tl e seco d 
vear n sucee"s o 1 because he d d not think t was 
fa r to tho5e ban ds who were nsuocessful at the 
pm' 10us cm test A i udge s dee s on s not] 1 g 
m-0re nor lf'ss tha1 the op n on of o c ma 
�nother m ,, o an q te as good wo Id g e a i 
absoluteley d verse op n ons 
� + + + 
f\. J udgeo s dee • IQ111 settles not! 1 g and ea 1 
.c>ttlo nothing Such a decis on s merely the 
op n on of one man No J wge has men the r ght 
to say tha.t th s band JS best or tl e reverse what 
he should say 1s that in his opimon such and such a 
band is best In the con1:ests we a.llude to w here 
ihe i udge was i udgmg a second t me n s C"es&1on 
not a word could be sa d agamst the honesty or 
ab 1 ty of the i udges We kn-0w them to be both 
go-Od men and g-0od mus c ans B rt he fad 
re na. ns thwt the uns 1ccessful bands felt it to b€ 
nnposruble to please them ,\,, one secretary sa d 
to us (when we wrote beggmg h band to enter)-
v;r e cam ot play bettfir tha we did last year 
a 1d soo ng that he did not I ke us then l ow can 
we expect h m to 1 ke u, tins y ear The style ne 
-y;ants rs not our style and w e  :ire not go ng to 
airer it to su t h1m So we prefer to wait unt 1 tnev 
O'et a J udge who has not c-0ndemned us before 
rhlB we bel eve I• the att tude of most band<! n 
s; n lax c rcumstances 
+ + 
We iebpedf illy be0 to por 1t o o all band 
w tC'st Judges that they arc engaged to adi udicate 
on the p r.y ng of thQ day a d to O' vc �ason. fm 
the conch s10ns they all ve at and noth ng mote 
When a J dge knows the condJt ons t pon wh eh 
he s to adiud cate before he accepts the po!! t on 
he I as 1 o right to de,cn those �o d t o s after 
wards The honourable man will s a v- I do not 
o groo w th tl e oonditrons of yo 1 contest md 
Qan ot s<"e my way to arli hcate B t aftet he 
has accepted tl e co1 d1trons he has ab«ol telv no 
r ght to er t c1se them Ne tJ-er has am dge a 
r ght to er t cise the mus c played He has o 
r ght to say I like this p ece or I do not 
I ke th s p ece The play ng of the p ece �s all 
ho s concornod n The less a iudge says abo t 
the thmgs that do not conoorn h m tl e bet e 
for h m and for cont.estmg A general smvey of 
all contests 1s a dJfferent matter but for any 
J dge to find fault w th the cond t on • he has 
accepted s not honourable 
+ + + + 
Hope to see you at Belle Vue Ho ' ma y 
tmws have we read that phrase cl 11 g At gu,t 1 
At present all band roads lead to Belle Vue where 
a.11 the old enthusiasts will meet once more to get 
pr mcd with another dose of enthusrnsm "hich 
....,11 carrv them through the w nter rh., Sub 
of couMe wall be at h � old •tand once more w th 
h1B •hOVI and w 11 onoo more book tl " usual old 
!ita.ndard bands for the L J of next ye l What 
mwht happen if we did not havB th<Ol Journal ready 
for0 Belltl Vue we dare not contemplate Vile have 
no cho ce It has to be ready The bands must bo 
kept go ng m the wmtcr and for 20 years we have 
pnrrided for that and the bands expect 1t 
W I GA N  D I ST R I CT 
'lhmgs are qu1et rouna this d1stnct this month 
and probably will be fo1 a few months now that 
the engagement season rs practically over and no 
dot bt after the final issue at Bel e Vue the bands 
il l settle down to the r wmter s rest 
Pemberton Old I hear are go111g hard at it for 
Belle Vue so we will l ave to wa1t their pla;png 
and the Jl dge s dec1s10n to see if they have retamed 
their reputat on of the J a sL t NO seasons 
Crooke likewise are st ckmg at It well and 
Judg111g flom their season s contest record I am 
antrn1patmg they Nll! eel pse any of their Sep 
tember performances at Belle Vue You have my 
best wishes Peter 
LOV1er Ince I believe are gomg ha1d foi South 
port and J udgmg fl om the combmat10n you have 
you should do well I made it my busmess to go 
to the ryldesley Contest on August 5 and heard 
all the bands play but was shocked at the decis10n 
I am not one for quadrille contests myself as it is 
possible for a thtrd rate band to pla� a set of 
quadrilles well but of all the dec1s10ns ever I heard 
this takes the cairn I thmk Mr Allsopp you will 
do well to keep your gal ant men away from such 
affatrs or probably you and your men will loose 
all heart of contestmg at all Go m for select10n 
contcstmg as I aclv sed you last year after the 
Le1gh affair Any man VI 111 adm1t being beaten 
but no sane man will !Ie down in content at such 
adJudicatmg as the Tyldesley affair I th111k it 
will learn you and Mr Peter :Fairhurst more sense 
to aga111 take vour men to such affairs 
Platt Bridge attended Kirkham Contest and was 
the m1ssmg lmk but twn t be discouraged better 
luck next time I d1d not expect you bemg lst or 
2nd but I made st re yon would have been 3rd 
Perhaps you kno v v. hy there are so many sur 
prises at contests that I suppose we have to accept 
the mev1table 
Stlnd1sh I hear are gomg to Southport and I 
expect you and Lower Ince will uphold thB prestige 
of the Wigan district bands 
Haigh Hmdley Pubhc Hmdley 8ubscr1pt1on 
Goose Green Pemberton Temperance Wigan Rifles 
Wigan Old Borough and Wigan St Catherme a 
no news wbateve1 but I shall be on the qm v1ve 
for next month and will be plea8ed to gather all the mformat on possible VOLUNTEER 
T H E S O N G S  O F  WA L ES 
Sorry I could not ma�rnge my letter l ast month 
especially as I ha I so much to VI rite about 
but prn ate business prevented me attending to 1t 
1n trme 
The fight for the Cup \\as a good one a n d  I thmk 
all will admit the best ha• d won 
I see we are to have two representatives at Belle 
Vue-Ferndale and Aberaman-and I pi edict a 
place for both They ill m ake a big effort of 
that all may rest assm eel I have heard both and 
have a slight fancy for Ferndalc but tl at they 
will brmg back the first and second between them 
is my ardent VI 1sh 
Ferndale has been gomg fine tak111g all  before 
them May they keep it up at Belle Vue 
Aberaman -Fiist at Ferndale Contest gave great 
delight to crowds durmg their engagement at 
Mumbles failed to score at the Nat10nal but arc 
workmg hard for Belle Vue 
Aberda-re Town played for a few local functions 
I certamly expected to see them at the N"at10nal 
Whei e has all your contestmg spirit gone ? 
Cwmpa1c came second at the �at1onal Well 
done lads it is a e r e  l t to you Also third m 
second class 
Plymouth Workmen s had a try a t  the C 1p Con 
test but were unsuccessful Never mrncl try agam 
Caerphilly Contest had to be abandoned for want 
o! entries This is a disgrace to the other bands 
Surely their first aim ohould be to support their 
fellow bandsmen 
Penrh1w has been very successful havmg landed 
several firsts 
Den have aJso landed a few prizes to their credit 
Pontlothyn are not domg much There is plenty 
of room for improvement 
Merthyr Vale were unsuccessful at the National 
but are gomg strong for the Association Shield 
Ogmore Temperance h ave also been very success 
ful and deserve their success They are ha,id 
workers of that the1e is no doubt 
Tondu Band h ave fulfilled se,eral engagements 
·why not try a contest ? It would certamly do you 
good 
Mla-esteg band's are tall 1ather qmet Come 
rouse yourselves Thete is plenty to be done if 
you would but do it  
Pentre Volunteers are gomg on qmetly I 
certamly expect greater thmgs from you 
Blaina Band are very quiet aga1n this season 
Come men do not go 1nto seclus10n again 
Abertillery Silver a1 e much improved smce the 
1eturn of Harry Bentley Have captured several 
prizes and by next season will be their old selves 
aga�n and that 1s saymg much 
'.I1llery Colliery are also on the warpath and 
are m fair form I et us hope we shall again see 
the glorious fights of old between these two bands 
Tonyrefail have been unsuccessful both at Cup 
and Nat10nal Contests Come Mr Scott why this 
fallmg off ? If you are to keep to the fore you will 
have to work me1 
Ystalyfera h ave regamed their old posit on at 
the top m the l a.at few contests they have attended 
Well done 
Ttebanos are workmg hard and do not mean to 
be left behmd 
Tycroes with f11er d V11lhams are also gomg 
strong 
Gwaun cae Gurwen have been busy with engage 
ments Should I ke to see you rise to the top once 
more Come men you can do it if you hke 
Brynaman are 1mprovecl lately and have managed 
to bring home a few lam els recently 
Lland1lo Town secured first at the contest at 
home 
Llansamt are domg well with Mr A G Harris 
Strnk to him he kno'\\s what it is  to be there 
Alltwen are workmg hard with Mr T Hanney I 
told you when you engaged him he would brmg 
you out and has he not done so ? 
Ystradgwynla1s are also m good form and mean 
business 
Some people are very fond of quotmg what the 
Welsh a8sociat10ns do and I should J ust hke to 
remmd them (although I thmk it will be qmte 
unnecessary so far as some are concerned) of some 
of the thmgs we do not do We do not allow any 
person connected with the trade to interfere 111 
our business in any way we do not allow such 
persons to act a.& representatives much less to 
hold office Our associat10ns have been formed by 
the bandsmen themsehes for the welfare of their 
members and that a vast amount of good h a s  
been done 1s a well known f a c t  t o  t h e  whole band 
world We can well remember the cond1 1on of 
contestmg before the format10n of the a,ssoC1at1on 
and such would enst now 1f we were at the d ctnm 
of every pecl.dler How many of the so called 
associations are there who like the two Welsh 
assoc1at10ns can s ay- We will have none of it ? 
Just fancy associat10ne wherein every little dog 
has his own bone to pick Let us thank those who 
ha\ e brought our associat1ons to what they are 
at present for havmg the foresight to steer clear 
of such a quagmire MOUNTAINEER 
Tell Trotter I had a dream m which I saw 
Besses actmg a8 sandw10hmen their boards dis 
playmg the wares of the advertiser -M 
R E N F R EWSH I R E  N OT E S  
Many o f  the bandsmen i n  this district have been 
on holiday and the bands bemg idle there is very 
little to record On August 5th the Eldershe and 
Johnstone bands attended the Co operative gala at 
:rborn Johnston Over 1 OOO children besides grown 
up people took pa1 t in the day s outmg The 
weather was lovely and Convenor Howie and the 
ever smilmg President Barr had the satisfact10n of 
seemg everything pruis off m a very pleasant 
ma nner 
The one event that impressed me on this occasion 
was the good feelmg that existed bet\\een the two 
bands They played turn about accordmg to 
arrangement and the Johnstone Co ope1at1ve 
Society are to be congratulated on then wisdom 
in engagmg both bands and so brmgmg them into 
closer un10n w1th one another 
This brmgs out what I have always contended 
v1z that if our bu,nds could be brought together 
more frequently they \\Ould understand each other 
better and there would be a disappearance of that 
old time bitterness and Jealousy which still exists 
amongst bandsmen I would plead for the formar 
t10n of a Renfre\\shire League There are between 
s1x or seven bands that could Join such a comb1nar 
t10n Beith and Dairy bemg near to Johnstone 
could be mcluded and a contest could be held m 
each place where the several bands belong to The 
gate money could be divided at the end of the 
season and a cup presented to the band with the 
best per centage of pomts and medals to the 
runners up Tins I am certam would help greatly 
to improve some of the younger bands and •ould 
certamly create a better spirit among the bands 
men 
The great Knkcaldy Contest is over for another 
year Polton llhlls one of the most consistent 
bands n Scotland \\ere successful m retammg the 
cup K1rkcaldy Trades are agam as I predicted 
corn ng to the front My congratnlat10na llfr Esk 
dale Mr Sutton also did well m brmgmg Clydebank 
so near the top When I see so many outsiders Ill 
the prize hat I still regret that Johnstone failed to 
p ut in an appearance 
Two years ago I was speakrng to the secretary 
of the Dykehead band and be mformed me that 
they could only muste1 18 players and had even a 
difficulty Ill keepmg these together b it he added 
we are determined to go ahead The 1esult is 
that after two years hard "\\Olk they are one of 
the finest bands m the west of Scotland Then· 
record for eight contests this year is Select10ns 
3 firsts 2 seconds 3 thirds Quwksteps 1 first 2 
seconds also a cup for best band m La.narkshire 
Eldershe were in the same pos1t10n two years ago 
They had the same opportumty Uid had engaged 
the same p10fess10nal conductor but alas for their 
lukewarmness and want of courage they are no 
further forward yet THE LAIRD 
C R EW E  A N D  D I STR I CT N OTES 
The Orewe Borough gave two concerts m the 
Burs em Park on Sunday July 3-0 also two at the 
Queen s Park Crewe Sunday Augt st 20th I am 
glad this band is lookmg up a bit Success to you 
Crewe Temperance Band held their garden party 
on August 2nd and 1 was glad to hear that It was 
a success '[hey gave two concerts in the Queen s 
Park on August 6th Played for the St Barnabas 
Ghurch garden party on August 16th also Nant­
v1ch Flower Show on August 6 
Weston Band played for the Alsager Flower Show 
on August 24 
Nantwich Volunteer Band played for the W1llas­
tou Flower Show on August 19 
Crewe Engmecrs Band gave two concerts 1Il the 
Q 1een s Park Crewe on Sunday July 23 Were 
er.gaged at lrentham Flower Show on August 12 
C1ewe Ca1riage Works Band were engaged at 
Audlem play111g for the Foresters club fete on 
July 27 also Coppennall l!lo\\er Show on August 
12 Were also engaged to play select10ns at the 
great military tournament held 1n Crewe 
Crewe Steam Shed Band played for tl e Haslmg 
ton Flower Show on August 12 also at the m1htary 
toi: rnament m Crewe on August 26 
Barnton Band played for the Barnton Foresters 
club feast on July 22 
Over Silver played for the Handley Shepherds 
club on July 24 
Nantw10h Old played at the Nantwich Flower 
Show on August 26 
Wmsford lemperance and Moulton Verd111 Bands 
played for the Delamere House Flower Show on 
August 5 
The Crewe Orchestral Band gave two very sue 
cessful concerts m the Queen s Park on Sunday 
July 30 
Elworth Silver played for the Elworth Flower 
ShoVI on August 12 also Betchton Flower Show on 
August 26 
Wmsford Volunteers played for the Foresters 
Club feast at Over on July 22 
'l"'he Crewe Apollo Male Choir succeeded m 
gammg the first prize on Bank Holiday at NeV1 
market (two choirs competed) Was gl ad to h e ar 
of your success They also gave two very good con 
certs m the Queen s Park Crewe on August 13 
Sandbach \ olunteer Bana a engagements have 
been Sandbach Church garden p arty al.so Wheelock 
garden party July 2o 
\Ve had a visit on Saturday afternoon August 26 
of the famous Besses to Crewe W ll  report more 
next t1me 
The Congleton Excels10r Baud played at the Con 
gleton Park sports on August 12 
The Congleton Ho1 ough gave two concerts in the 
Congleton Park on Sunday August 13 
l"'he Crewe St Barnab 1s Band played at the 
F1shmg Club competit1on at Mmshull Vernon on 
August 12 
I am hop111g to see the Sub at Belle Vue 
CHESHIRE LAD 
N OTT I N G HA M  N OTES 
Oontests m this distnct have come and i:One and 
some of my bands have fared very well 
At Sh1rebrook Contest Kirkby Colliery played a 
good band and gamed 2nd prize 
I could not understand Hucknall Excelsior bemg 
left out of the prizes Ce1tamly they were not so 
dead m tune as we are used to hearmg them but 
their performance merited a place before Cress 
well Anyhow I was not the J udge so my idea8 
do not count 
Newstead busy w1th engagements Gamed 1st m 
march and 2nd m select10n at Bolsover Well done 
Sutton remperance gomg on fauly well I hear 
they are gomg to Pleasley 
Mansfield Excels10r were unplaced at Shirebrook 
Played a good performance but rather robbed the 
notes of value Do you say Pleasley Contest ? 
Sh1rebrook Adult School gamed lst prize at the 
Shirebrook Contest This band has persevered and 
Villi be heard more of m the future Don t forget 
Peasley Any of W & R p eces exceptmg 
Donizetti 
Shneb ook Flower Show Committee promoted 
a quartette contest G11msthorpe 1st Derby Umtecl 2nd Pleasley 3rd Kirkby Colhery and 
Bentmck Collie1 y d1v1clmg 4th Mr F Wakeford officiated rn the tent and the competmg bands spoke well of his dems10n 
Hucknall Silver lJ mg low Just now I expect they w1ll be turnmg the tables on someone in the near future 
Nottmgha.m Sax Tuba had one or two engage ments l ately Should hke to hear them contestmg Several of the bands m the district have been g1vmg their services for hosp tals and other chant able mstltut10ns and the results of their efforts have been \ery sat sfactory 
All bemg well I shall be m the old corner at Belle Vue and 3hall then have the plea8ure of seemg what The Sub is  gettmg ready for next year 
Just anothe1 remmder for Plea.aley Contest Sep tember 9th W & R test pieces Bands who ha>e not won more than £5 dur111g 1904 and up to date of entry 
I expect to see Notts Railway Sax luba Beeston Sutt-On Mansfield Sh1rebrook Cresswell Clowne Whitwell etc 
A little bird whispers another quartette contest at Shirebrook m October under the ausp10es of the colliery cricket club 
No band m this d1st11ct for Belle Vue Once we used to find one but alas - SYLLABUS 
C L EV E LA N D  N OTES 
All the bands m this d strrnt a r e  practicmg hard 
for Gu1sborough and League Contests 
Gmsborough Pnory are engaged for Ayton Sho\ 
and are playmg well although they had to knuckle 
under at Marske I have heard you pla,y better 
than you did at Marske Mlarske Contest shows 
you have nothmg to throw away You may come 
first at Gmsborough 
Brotton Temperance are only moderate They 
parted with a good man when they allowed George 
Hawkms to leave them Now Mr Howarth has 
dissolved partnersh1p Come pull together and 
come out on top agam lads 
Brotton Old 1s only moderate Seems to me that 
they want someone to put some l fe m them What 
is wrong I do not know 
Lingdale are gorng on famousl> They mean to 
repeat Redcar Contest and are thmkmg of gorng 
to Middleton Contest 
Loftus are havmg some good practrnes They 
played at the Forester s t vemles gala and at 
T\\eeton Mmes sports They are pract1srng hard 
for the League Contest 
Warrenby Ironworks are having some rare 
rehearsals and are playmg Redcar Band standrng 
every :Monday and Hero of Wales suits them 
1 are and well 
North Shelton are modet ate haung the same 
dose as Brotton Temperance Changing band 
mruiter and players is a poor VI ay to success men 
I hope you Wlll soon get settled down and repeat 
your success again 
Well done Charlton Star of Hope You pla3 ed 
well at Marske I prophesied you would waken 
your ne1ghbou1s up You have a good man m 
Fenton Renshaw 
Skmnmgrove Mmers are only mode ate I heard 
they are losmg their solo cornet player and anothe1 
first cornet I heard them at Marske and thought 
they played well I see you were playmg at 
Gnnkle Sho " ou the 16th and Carlow on 
the 19tl I h earil you had a chance of gomg to 
WhitbJ to pla3 there on the p1e1 Hope you went 
as it is a busy place Just now I heard you were 
gomg to Gmsborough Contest 
MIDDLESBROUGH 
ST H E L E N S  D I STR I CT 
The Associat10n Champtonship Contest was un 
doubtedly the great e' ent of the month The test 
piece was Satanoll a (Balfe) from Wnght and 
Round s vh1ch p1oved a very enJoyable selection 
'lhe contest in attendance vas not near the mark 
of the thiee piev10us contests no doubt this was 
due to a large extent to the absence of the Nut 
grove and Put St Peter s bands Personally I do 
not understand the act10n of these two bands 
Surely the difference between them and the Asso 
01at10n is not so great that 1t cannot be overcome 
by mutual cons1derat1on ? At any rate their 
aci10n m not competmg can but result m one 
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impression-so far as the public 1s concerned­
that is that they are defeated It matters not 
from what standpomt we look at the m atter If 
it 1s from the view of d1sagreemg with the rules 
or pohcy of the AssoC1at10n 1t means Just the s 1me 
'[he action of e e1getu.: men would be to alter 
these rules and to mould the Assoc1at on on the 
l nes of their thmkmg If the bandsmen of St 
Helens really thmk that the Assoc1at10n should 
be a permanent mstJtut10n let them rally round it 
mstead of lea' ng it on the least difference of 
oprn10n To leave 1t under these o rcumstances 
shov.s even a gieater defeat than a musical defeat 
it shows a mo1al defeat-a defeat of gove1nmg 
capacity 
From the standpomt of the i l stene1 I dou t 
thwk t l  at the pl ay111g was up to the ma1 k of pre 
iot s vears except 111 the case of the wmnr g 
bind Parr Iernperance vhose perfo mance vas 
really a treat and accordmg to the adJud cator s 
remarks vhen g1 mg h s dec1s10u 1t was an easy 
Wln 
T.tere was also a quadrille contest hich "as 
' on by Moss Bank Band the Parr Temperance 
corn m g  aecond Moss B ank played '.Iheodo a 
while Parr Temperance played Leonora l'h1s 
should be 'ery encourag ng for Moss Bank 
Without a doubt Parr lemperance are the cham 
p10ns of the d1stnct this is admitted hy a l They 
hi e now won the cup t \O years 1n succession and 
if they "1n it on the next occas10n it becomes thmr 
O\\Il 
Now you b andsmen of St Helens sett e you 
differences go m for mak ng a goo I b rnd this 
next winter and do you1 utmost to prevent this 
cup being wrested from the Associatton S trely 
t he poss1bihty and great probabihty of tbe cup 
bemg won outright will arouse you It 1s e ;sily 
possible for any of the bands 111 St Ilelens w th 
pe1 severance and energy to "m the c IP The 
sta,ge of development and cultivat10n at wluch all 
the bands stand m ake it very p1obahle It all 
depends which band manages 1ts bus111ess best 
because I contend Mr Editor that the band whrnh 
1s best governed and which LS best flnanced-tl11s 
is only brought about by management-VI ill even 
tually be the best band PROGRESS 
D E R BY D I STR I CT 
I regiet my last month s Jetter was too late for 
i 1sert1011 but will rectify th1s 1n future Ihe 
bands 111 my district have had a busy month mos-t 
of them havmg had several good engagements 
'[he Derby Volunteer Band h ave been mto camp 
at Castleton and have had a good time and are 
well spoken of m the local press reports This 
band has also been engaged by the Royal Divorce 
dramatic company at the Grand Theatre and h ad 
a good recept10n They played Ellerman s Battle 
of Wa,terloo descr1pt1ve select10n on the stage 1n 
fine style This band has also been engaged for 
the Co operative Flower Show 
The Kedleston Street Brass H and fulfilled a mce 
engagement at Chaddesden FloV1er Show under the 
direct10n of Mr T Baily and did themselves credit 
Lea M1lls h ave had a busy season and their last 
engagement was at Ambergate Flower Show on the 
19th Needless to say they were hampernd by 
rough V1eather but played as they always do m a 
first class manner and gave every sat1sfact10n I 
hear they are for Belle Vue aga n 
Matlock !Jmted B and under M1 Holmes have 
played for Matlock and District Hortrnultural Show 
an l had a successful reception a very good pro 
gramme and very well played 
Black Dyke M lls under the baton of our gen al 
friend Rauy Hower have been down to the Bur 
ton on Trent Horticultural Show and bad a grea,t 
iecept on 
Church Greeley at Repton Flo"er ShoVI Hope 
thrn band will pull up agam 
The Faufielcl Buxton) Brass Band have been 
engaged at Ral ewell 
llhckleover Bras s  Band at Mickleo\ er Flower 
Show and sports 
Derby Umted at Da.rley Abbey Flower Show 
Milford Volunteer Band at Milford Flowe1 Show 
Ashbourne Volunteer Band at ABhbourne Flov.er 
Show 
Melbourne Flmrnr Show and Band Contest -The 
contest resulted 1st Melbourne Town 2nd Mel 
bourne Bapt st 3rd Woodv1lle unsuccessful Derby 
Umted Judge Mr C Jeffries Rather a poorly 
managed affair should have been more entries 
no progr nnmes on sale and a very wet day 
'lhe Ockbrook and Borrowash Contest comes off 
on Saturday August 26 Tbrs is usually an mv1ta 
t1on contest and claims a fair entry Up to the 
present I have no details 
'l'he Derby Agricultural Show Contest tqok place 
on the 31st mst I have not seen a schedule 
Alva•ton and Boulton bands are engaged for the 
first day and are entered for the second day I 
understand our other local entries are Belper 
Derby Umted and Derby Sax Tuba I hope the 
weathe1 1s fiI e and a good turn up of b ands 
The great Belle Vue Contest 1s close at hand and 
this practwally marks our annual re un10n with 
distant friends and is cons1dei ed the closmg event 
of the band contest season I say to all bandsmen 
go to hear the bands at Belle Vue Listen and 
learn and on your return home be determmed to 
do sometlung for your band another season and by 
chllgent practice at home and in the practice room 
w1th vour fellow bandsmen show that you have 
some mterest m yourself and the cause 
GRACCHUS 
C O R R ES PO N D E N C E  
'IHE WEST "\\A.LES ASSOCIATION 
1 o the Editor <!f the Brass Ba id News 
Dear S1r -I was very much disappomted upon 
takrng up my Brass Band News for this month 
to find that Mr Powell did not see his way clear to 
send in a V1ord in reply to my letter re asso01at10ns 
I cannot s tY 1 was smpnsed as I h ad an idea 
that he did not earn to risk givmg his case away 
\Vith your kmd permiss10n I should like to 
place a feVI facts with regard to the clomgs of 
our W W A before my readers whrnh I th111k 
will prove beyond all manner of doubt that our 
association was necessary 
'Ihe W "\\ A was formed m September 1901 
Durmg the year 1900 the number of contests held 
m the clistrrnt now covered by us was one only v1z 
Mornston '"e were mformed by the Moruston 
Comm1tteo that they had practwally decided to 
abandon even this one owmg to the paucity of 
e 1tr10s After the formation of our Association 
however they changed their mmds and held 
another m 1901 wh1ch was the only contest held m 
the district durmg this yea1 They were so pleased 
with the result of the contest that they there and 
then promised to hold a contest for the younger 
bands as well 111 connect10n with theu Eisteddfod 
for 1902 
lhe year 1902 found our Associat10n practically 
settled and we succeeded m arrangmg e1ght class 
A contests m whwh prize money to the amount of 
£15{) was given In 1903 we had ten class A con 
tests and t' o class B with prize money amountmg 
to £225 while m 1904 we had ten class A and ten 
class B with prize money amountmg to over £300 
Just fo1 a moment let us see what this amounts 
to Dnrmg the three years endmg September 1901 
be ng the per10cl prev10us to the format10n of our 
Associat10n the total amount in prize money 
offered at contests "ould be at the outside between 
£3-0 and £40 while durmg the three years endmg 
September 1904 the amount of prize money offered 
was close upon £700 and we a1 e still go mg ahead 
In addition to these facts which ought to be con 
vmcmg I could name ten or twel>e young bands 
which our Associat10n has brought out and nursed 
up and whrnh would m all probability have never 
been heard of if the old order of thmgs were 
allowed to cont111ue In fact it is my fi1m con 
vwtion that had not ou1 bands taken act10n when 
they did we should not have to day a smgle con 
testmg band m the d1stnct .All our contests had 
disappeared and as a natural consequence ou1 
bands must have mev tably followed m time 
.And no" let me put a quest10n to my readers 
Have I or have I not succeeded m JUst1fy111g the 
action of our western bands m form1ng an Asso 
C1at10n of their own ?  Agam m the face of facts 
such as the abo e 1s t reasonable (too mild a 
word) to expect them to give up their Assoc at10n 
and go back to the old 01 der of tbmgs ? '.lo me 
lookmg at it from my pomt of view it seems 
absolutely ndiculous to expect them to do any 
thing o• the sort 
Just a wo1d m conclus10n with regard to the 
request made b� us to our fuends and fellow 
countrymen in the east '"e are domg all 111 our 
po-,. er to Spread the light m this d strict and 
wb1le admumg the splendid work done by the 
S W A m this d rect10n m the mrned ate ells 
tnct we appeal to them to assist s m our efforts 
by extenclmg to us the same pr leges as they 
no ;v grant the Enghsh bands or for the matter 
of that any fore1gn band VIZ that our bauds 
should be allowed to compete at the r class A con 
tests This is all \"\e ask and surely no one can 
sav that "e are ask ng too much 
Trt stmg I have not taken up too much of your 
'aluable space and that our fuends of the 
S W A will now see that we are deservmg of the r 
encouragement A G HARRIS 
C O N C O R DS A N D  D I S C O R DS 
BEN MARCAro of Earlestown writes- Dear 
Mi Editor -I enclose you a lot of cuttlilgs written 
by the great rnformers of bands Perhaps you 
never hea1 d of them before If not your state is 
tho more gracious Ihe o l d  saw says A bad work 
man always quarrels with h1a tools It 1s  not a. 
s iru.nge thmg that those men who a re at the to_tr­
Rlilliller Gladney O en Hold n Gray &c -are 
qu te sat sfi eil. with ba,nds as they are They make 
l>amds the others would only mar them What the 
grumblers should clo s t begm at home Let the 
relormat10n begm the1e It 1s always the u:n 
successful men who are d ssat1sfied You oould CIVe 
these men a,Jl the 1efo1m they want and st1 1 they 
themselves "ould be out of rt the men who are 
I ow sat1sfied would still be on top These 
reformers are men of no account at all and have 
no r1ght to speak as such until they have won a. 
pu e or two at Belle Vue Ihe n  we might h sten 
to them a bit 
R M B W of Wi:sthoughton writes- Wha-t is 
the secret of the Wrngates successes ?  Iha.t question 
is easily answered rn two words-Wilham Pollard 
What do they get "hen they go to a contest without 
him Look at the record and see for yourself l hEJy 
went to Ilkley with him and got first lhey Wf'Ilt 
to Vfarnngton without him and got third l:ut the 
band that Pollard played w1th beat W mgates 
!hen the W111gates went to Newtown with F0llard 
and got fi.Ist but went to Ne ;v Brighton w thout 
h1m and the Wrngates got defeated by t a.e band 
that Pollard played \nth So it runs all along If 
they go without him they aJe defeated if they 
take him they are a l most sum of victory Who ur 
Mr Polla1d Ho 1s one of the nrnest young men 
and I thmk I may s ay one of the b�t-behaved 
young men that ever went on the contest stage 
and he comes from Goodshaw and 18 the band 
master of that band and has been a memoer of 
that band all hls life The quest10n is a<iKed And 
is he a member of two bands at the same tm::e ? 
Yes He is a member of both the 'V"mga::,es and 
Goodshaw Bands One V1eek he will be h<> }lmg 
Wmgates to VI 111 first prizes a.nd the next week w11I 
be wmnmg first prizes for Goodshaw Band I'he 
bands ask Why is tb1s aJlowed to be done ? But I 
ask why do bands allow 1t to be clone and I also 
say be ought to be a member of one or the other bt t certamly not both Just quote one msta.nce -
In 1904 he \\ent with Wmgates one week and they 
got a first he went with his own band the next week and got second (at a first-class band contest) the week after he Vient v.1th Biddulph to B1rmmg ham and got a fu at also won a. cornet for best cornet player and 1f you remember a dispute arose about him bemg a member of Wmgates He sa d I never was a member of that band 111 my life or words to that effect Now I thmk a band is exc isable 1n borrowing a man now and again in a case of emergency but Mir Pollard is an extra,. orclmary man and ought to belong to one band only except 1n concerts where he 1s a pleasure t o  hsten t o  N o  a good 01dmary b a n d  may have n o  fear o f  Wmgates without Mr Pollard 'lhe pubhc Wlll smile when I say that there are seven memben. of the Wmgates Band who have not paBBed the third stand OLrd as brass mstrument players but that is a fact Now as regards Besses I would advise the Wmgate& to keep out of their hands Besses wm friends Vl hernver they go b oth by their playmg and behav10ur rhe Wmgates make enem10s I I a\e heard many good remarks about llh Pollard s p!aymg but the Wmgatea B and­never .And the engagements they are now boast mg about would have been Besses h ad they not been on tom W1ll they play Mr Polla.rd at Workmgton and Belle Vue ? I would advu1e the bands to stop them 
WILTSHIREM.AN of Salisbury writes- Well o LI contest at 'l1sbury on August 2nd has come and gone We had lovely weather a splendid crowd and all ten bands tnrned u p  and played rhe J Udge J.fir r Morgan of London told us that the playmg was far better than he had expected from village bands limited to 16 men and playmg at their first contest The result was-lst Broad chalke 2nd Tisbury '!own 3rcl West Cholderton 4th BerV1ick St John We are anxiously awa1tmg J udge s remarks on the playing which we trust you have rece1ved and will publish m this number of B B N The contest was in every way a. fine success good gate and plenty of enthusiasm Surely this shows tbe hght is spreading even down here We shall I feel sure have a. larger event next year 
CLARION of Wigan w11tes- I saw m your last that our Wigan Park Committee goes m for quality Well one of our quahty bands went to Tyldesley Contest and got nowt I heard Pemberton Tern perance m the park on July 30 and it was a treat I am sure that Besses could not have played that piogramme better Solo cornet and trombones fine basses splendid I asked one of the men why they did not get a fe" lessons from some of our great local men and he srud \Ve are a l l  perfectly satisfied with Mr J Farrimond v.ho is a gentleman as well as a mus10ian One of our quahty bands is gomg to Southpo1t perhaps they are takmg the Dead March with the:n l believe they play it well AMATEUR of Uddmgton writes- I see that Olydesdale says that the L R A M  (for the meanmg of these letters apply to Mr McDacle of Glasgow Loco s) is ta.lung another band to i un up He ran up Bellsh1ll Umon then Bellsh1ll Old next Larkhall and now it is poor Thorn1ewood s turn 'Vhen Clydesdale says 1 un np he must mea.n bust up 'Ihe Laird talks hke a soft about a eertam lette1 m the Bellsh1ll Advertiser I am qmte as sane as the Laird and I am in full sym pathy with that letter and so would he be 1f he knew the facts But the truth is a n  article that a. newspaper darn not pubhsh SAXHORN of Kukcaldy writes- The great Kirk caldy Contest h a s  come and gone and was m every way a great success The playmg of the Scotch bands was of very h1gh order rendermg credit on the various conductors present The cup agam went to the present holders Polton M1 la a very fine band mdeed under Mr Farrand the second prize bemg secured by the Kukcaldy 'trades Band another ve1y fine band 1n fact it gave one of the most refined and artistic r ender ngs of the good old select10n Tam o Shanter of the day Smee M Eskdale took this once famous band m hand 1t has gone up by leaps and bounds and in the near future It bids fair to regam its former poe1 t10n We are all proud of our band s success and the men under their energetic and enthus1aat1c conductor mean to keep hard at it and not he an the1r oars It really '\\as a great day and hundreds of bandsmen assembled manv an old acquruntance ship bemg renewed Clydebank also were m g1and form and came m for third place Other good b mds we1 e present in fact all the cracks of Scot­land 
Mr ASHWORTH of Burnley Temperance Band wntes- Sony you left out our Belle Vue notes in your last Here is a copy please put them m next month 15 Band -Marziale-Umsons not in tune worse from ba1 17 and very rough style heavy La1ghetto-Euphomum playmg solo well band better m tune now Allegro-Band playmg well here movement gomg well Rec1t -Trombone and cornet all right Larghetto-Irombone good tone and playmg well same rema1k applies to cornet soprano good trombone excellent in runs a well played movement Allo vivace-Good smart play mg but cornets are not In tune from bar 42 Allo viva-0&-Band not closely in tune here and bass would be better if more staccato Allo v1vace­St1ll faults in mtonat1on to end some portions of th1s performance excellent but opemng wa.a bad and last three mo,ements were faulty J o Shepherd Judge 
GEMMA DI KIRKDALE writes- Kirkda!e pubhc is  domg well at practrne and although they do not claim to be the Besses of Liverpool they "\\Ill play no worse for that They go to Ellesmere Port on Saturday 26th when they hope to play a credit­able performance 
SERGEANT of Wrightmgton writes- I notice that m the notes re Wigan district mention 18 made of most of the domgs of the bands about here by Volunteer I wish to remind him we are near Wigan and have done a fair share of contestmg and although only a young band h ave done ver well this season considering our ill luck m playm� first so often We gave a sa-0red concert on Sunda the 13th mst which Volunteer would h a! en1oyed had he heard it e AYANT THE FORTH writes- Coaltown of Wemyss Methil and Largo are qurte m a busy way Auchtermuchty are full up with engagements last week were at the R t  th Lochgel!y 'lownhiU and Kelty are m grand contest form Kelty under Ord Hume did well at Cowdenheath a nd Dunferm hne they played well Dysart and P Lth Head about equal bolh too busy for anythmg and neithei i contest form Bany Ostle1e s and Artillery I0 r:. sent Kukcaldy s second class bands fa1rly :ell The trades band (nearly all J uniors) seem to b commg on Hutton the11 new solo cornet ver e popular Bu1nit sland Band very canny MethJ fit for anythmg either contest or programm L Town very 1 tce mdeed Newbmgh madee even sh pe at the last contest Kennoway had aa t me� 1n 1nog imme plaving from the trades b Jea f Knkcaldy Evidently the Pro s an o for both Keltv and the trades b:r�J ���kmgkih ard fair shape If bands m my district will �a ng a. l !me I will be only too Ple iscd to Jop me Now s the time to see the ea e1 b recor same bands are preparrng fot the �dmb��gd� �or tnowt Wm Short Esa I R A  Mi w ll h on es his Raith demswn on the 1 1 ere t is have given 1mmortal memmy P ayi ng of Tam ot 
WRIGHT A.ND Romm s Bruss BAND NEWS SEPTEM BER 1 ,  1905. J 
B E R KS, B U C KS & O X O N  N EWS Ii o l of the great Liberal a n d  Rad cal demons tr t on and played "ell 
Wat mgton Excelsior \ ork ng hard for n e '  m 
struments nd ha'e l ad several engagements 
durmg tl e month D d well at Shirburn and 
Great M !ton flowe shows 
Stol e church 'lemperance vell u p  for engage 
ments ai d do ng well 'lhey pla.yed fine at the 
Hort cu t iral Sl o" s Stokenchurch and Hazelmere 
also for the school treat 
Bampton Foresters under M r  J W Taunt d d 
well a.t the Forester s fete and several other engage 
ments 
Oxfo l St Thom a s  B B conducted by Mr H 
Taylor pleased all my frrnnds at Litle Milton Sho 11 
held m the grounds of the Manor House Mr and 
Mis Sawyer and al tbe r fr ends V>ere del ghted 
WJth the playmg of Mr Taylor s J olly boys also 
with their conduct vluch was very good \� tney remr e ance do111g well th school treats 
etc hosp tal bazaars and se eral other good thmgs 
Blakesley S l er playmg for the Primrose League 
Band 111 good fo m and giv ng s t sfact on 
Nat o al F re Br gade s Umon Band and Da lestord Band p a rnded Chipp ng i'\ orton for the 
hosp tal e a  n val 
K dl ngton Band co ld 1cied by Mr Webb p1ayed for the Somei ton Ber; efit Soc ety fete and dance at M dd eton Stoney also engaged at Woodstoc.-. "' th Stonesfi cld Ba.nd for tl e Eyr sham hosp ta! para le Oharlbt rv Band at Band of Hope festr al a t  Chip pi 1g Norton 
Moreto "l 111 the Marsh a,t ga de1 fete at St 
M eh d s Shipton under i\ yehwood and played 
vell 
} yfiel l !land atten led the B e l ngton F1 en lly 
Soc et1es J• b ee and gave satisfaction 
Dedd ngtor B B Kmg s Sutto 1 B B and Sou h 
B anbury Dr 1m and Fife Band for hosp tal p arade 
at Dedd ngton PIERS PLOUGHM.Alil 
TY N ES I D E  N OTES 
I a m  
p l a c e  they met i\ agates a n d  RoJ aJ Oakley the 
band wh cl let them down at last year s �at10nal 
at Rhyl I congrat i a t e  them on gett ng the r o n 
back 
J'y orsto n vent to Rh1wder n but vas unsuc 
cessful I am reaJly sorrJ to hear that the J udge 
Mr Jesse Ma ileJ has had to compla of abuse at 
this contest I do not w rsh to hold a b r ef for er ther 
s de but whate er may have been tbe aggr eved 
gentle na s op 11on 1 tlunk he a s  a I ttle in 
d screet Vve don t want th s sort of tlung to occt r 
80 often for 1stead of ele at ng ou se es  n tl e 
eyes of the pub! c we are br ng ng contestmg do vn 
to the ignom oi s le  el of pr �e fights The 
public h e 1 o e alted opm10n of brass band 
1 1ayers a s  rt s 'Irue e a e thought more of 
to d y than e en a few years ago but e "ant to 
c eep higher n their est mat on J et 
Great \vestern are n fa rlJ good form a gam I 
should hke to I ear them out a little oftene No v 
Mr Roberts what JOl ha e done befo e you can do 
qa n 
b 1 Pcmrh w an l :Mant me are J umping up Y eaps 
and bounds Fi st n Rh de n and second m 
Nat 0 al I an so y to lea 1 that th s band had a 
protest lodged aga nst them t the last Assoc at10n 
Contest for p ay ng a member not lega y the rs 
At the meetrng of the Assoc atio tl e t de ent 
aga nst them so they J o se the I r ze mone3 It s 
decided hard ies b it st 11  ve e a  not be too cai e 
f 1 Rt les are made to be obeyed and not broken 
Our young band at Ynysh r a e gett ng a ne 
band master and are stick ng together ell I am 
exceed gly sor y to he r that the r solo horn 
player w a s  k l l ed t the recent coll erJ disaster at 
Wattsto :m 
ronyref l a e l ard p for the v; te order to 
get themsel ·ms n fo m and 1 ecru t their anks 
l"hey atte de l U e N at10nal b it v; ere not nch dcd 
n the p zea 
Tonypai dy H ber 1 ans a e ste d v but sure Y 
aro s111g from the leg 1 thy thev th oug h ha ng 
no conductor l a e fallen nto 
Cory Workmen I hear ha e lost Mr F d er tl e r 
bandn sler ho has gone to Ro:, a Oakley He e 
is a chance fo a re Lily goo l n an IheJ are a 
good band and a good man o 11 be �ell pa l by 
them 
re 1tre Volunteer are n p etty good form al 
present I 1 e a  d the at Ferndale Co test he e 
they g e a good ende mg 
c 1 a,rc are to be congratulated on taK ng 
second p ace at the Nat onal A efl ly fine achrnve 
ment As Mr F dler s lea ng tl ey a so a e ad er 
t 8 g lo a band master 'T'hey had a supper on 
the 16th t to celeb ate the r s ecess but as they 
d d ot mv te J o-i::r h mble serva t I can ot tell 
yo a v nev;s 
No J ust a ord M Ed to and I w 11 bid J OU 
ad eu for a, month The Fe1ndale Contest took 
p ace on the 5 h of A igust " th o y fo r entr es 
v z AberaJllan Abert llery T llery Collier:y and 
Pe tre Vo u 1teer I l a e not yet learned vhether 
t a s  a failure financ a ly but mus c ally it  ce 
tamly v; as It seems ha d t o  bel eve but nevert ie 
less it s a fa t that co tests are deter orat ng n 
Soutl \Vales 'lo ' orl up a. contest now seems to 
be co rt ng d saste Surely Ferndale deserve a 
better en ry than four l ands B t th s s not an 
solated case l )  ai y means 50 per cent of them 
are placed m the same l red can cnt 01' �RIC 
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K I N GSWO O D  C O N T EST 
Hel l at 
Test p ece 
Br stol) on A gust 23rd 
(1\ & R )  
ments not al vays dead n t 
sl g] t 
erpool 
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E B L E Y  (G LO � ) CO NTEST 
Held on J t 1 v 2'9th 
W & R 
Test p ece Lle �ellJn 
FE\ 81 ER F G C ii{ lcdJ 1d e a  tor 
R3 la 1 l House No tl field B m ngham 
(OOFI RIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED ) 
L LA N D I LO C O N T EST 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESER\'ED ) 
D U NSTA B L E  CO NT EST 
The abo e contest a .  held at Dunstable on 
Sa tu day A gust 5th n ery 1 settle l veatber 
TI c e "as a n ekste1 contest first fo lo 11ed by a 
altz contest (o :v 1 cho eel Three bands put in 
an ap1 earnnce and no doubt the fact of tl e contest 
be ng held on Bank Hol day Sa urday accounted 
for the small entry as the l a nds ve e all engaged about th s d str et <th Bank Holl la,y am ual 
e gage 1 ents M J E F d er s Judge for the 
seco d ear and as ast 3 ear ga e 
tl e gr ea test 
A fair 
l cato an l Ban l a�ter 
Blaena Fe•tm og Nm th \V es 
6 
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M O U NTA I N ASH ( E I ST E D D FOD) 
C O N T EST 
AUGUSI 7th 
L WRIGHT AND Romm s BRASS BA.i.�n NEWS bEPTE}I.l:IER 1 1 90.J 
OLD BANDSMAN of Edgewo th v tes Qu te 
nex1 ected I ke rd Br dshaw Band at a engage 
meut a short t me s nee an l w s del ghted The 
mprove nen t lu ng the last twel e montl s is vast 
Of course m eh of t ls due to .MJ Ruf s F etchc s 
teach ng but Mr A Sou the n ls a g and lea le 
and eei e the band very p ec se a d b ngs out all  
the 1 ght;i a l sl ades I cons ler them q te eq 
to Bolton Baro at I resent 
OOPYRIC H'l ALL RI<: HTS E.BSER' ED 
R H I W D E R I N C O NT EST 
COI YRJU HI ALL RICHTS R E S F R J D 
T I S B U RY C O N T EST 
Aug st 8th and as a g eat sue 
eatest meet ng of ba ds e er cco 
1 st p ece F owers of Sp ng 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
d 
� RIGRf AND ROUN D  s BRA.SS BAND NEW::> SEPTEM HER 1 ,  U J05 
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TY L D E S L E Y  CO NT E ST 
The above event wh eh was naugurnted bJ the 
members of the 'Iyldeeley Old P tze Band took 
J lace on the Cool ng Lane Ground Tyldes ey on 
Saturday August Sth Great preparat ons had 
heen made by the mdefatigable sec etarJ M1 G A 
l'Ca.rshall who with the ass stance of a good vo k 
Ing committee c a rr ed out the dut es to the ent re 
sat1sfact10n of all who were intere sted n the 
matter FortunatPIY the weathei was mo t f.i ..> 1 
ab e for the ace i.s on and a reco d cro" l gathered 
to I sten to the ma y good bands ntend g lo corn 
})ete Thirtee n  bands had entered for the p zes 
offered wh eh arr ounted to the a lue of £29 9s 
but owmg to the great demand for the ser ces of 
b ass bands at tl e present day fu of the bands 
eKpected to com1 ete failed to tu n P as they had 
engagements to fulfil elsewhere However tl e 
u a1mng u ue bands competed before tl e 
n merous and attent ve compan� of spectato s 
and the teet-p ece ( Leonora Quaclr le selected 
from the gre t Liverpool Joun al a.a L�tened 
to with g eat del ght The serv ces of M George 
Wads worth of Holmfirth ha,d been I eta ned as 
JU l p nd 1=ed ately the last band had fin shed 
be came for "ard and gave h s a a ds h eh e 
well rece ved as follo v -lst pr ze £9 cash and 
co net vah e 9 gu neas) .A.therto 'I emperance con 
ductor :Mr J A G reenwood) 2.nd p ze £5 Ath 
ton Pub! c M Chris Sm th) 3 d pr ze £3 Le gh 
Volunteers Mr Chr s Sm th 4th pr ze £?. 
Wnghtmgton S bscr pt on CMr W Hall ell 5tl 
pnze £1 North Ashton Mlr J A Creenwood The 
unsucoessfu bands were Atherton R les Chorley 
St George s Lo :ve Ince Tem1 era ce a l Ra,ven 
l1ead S1lv0T 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
2nd figure-Good method exh b ted ma ks a feature 
�ud soprano g and good a.ttack and "ell p ayed 
i.ll ound pp 1 cely done and marks aga n good 
the last stra n s a masterly bit of orl b t there 
s somethmg w ong n p tch f om one cornet un 
lucky my boy 3 d figure-Nice entrance pre 
c s on good sop ano very nice in fact the vbo e s 
rather p easa,ut here tone rou d and good I 
rather llke th s perfo1mance Th s :figu e s good 
t>ut perhaps a 1 tt e nfer or to No 4 A good 
co net1st n th s band 4th figu e-Goocl start 
soprano aga, a good also euphm um cornet nd 
band the "J ole go ng w th prec s on a d the 
method st ll al l r gl t a good figu e 5tl figure­
N ce entra ce by basses e phon um good accom 
pan ment and all s well put n proceed ng very 
tast y a d s unn ng a c ose second yet eupho 
n um and co net put the r shaie m very well ter 
m nat ng another most creditable pe formance 
Marks 80 2nd pr ze £5 ) 
No 8 Ravenhearl. Silver Mt P F 1hmsL lst 
fig re-Fa�rly n ce open g band good at ff 
eu1 homum fa r n last stra�u 01 tlie whole a good 
figure and a good cornet1st mongst you 2nd 
fig re Good ent ance pp a l ttle oo Jouu sop a o 
fa r band a l tt e coarser here than n :first figure 
and hurr es tempo a I ttle at ntervals sop- ano a 
shade fiat else good last strain we 1 del e eel all 
round only f a  It be ng a 1 tt le too l u r ed to vards 
c ose of figu e 3rd figure-Fa r y n ce entry but 
ather coa se at f yet fairly well p aye l n 
repeat there s a 1 ttle hes tancy at 1 te vals by 
so o st figu e otl erw se fa ly g ven 4tl fig e­
Fa rly s<tarted b t the b and becomes a httle 
bo sterous and thus upsets the neatness h e h  
otherw s e  w o  l d  have been cu t vated euphon m 
ot neat n latter po t on either wh le tempo aga n 
ar es in seve a I aces Stil figu e-F:wr e1 t ance 
but too qu ck a d coarse at nte vals a p ty you 
get care e.ss I expected you do ng better f om the 
sta t you made ban d seem to play pretty we l at 
tervals but get on the rougl s de and also var es 
the tempo too much Ma.iks 60 Bth n o der of 
mer t 
No 9 No th Ashton Mr J A Greenwood lst 
figu e Good entrance tho gh a l ttle ou the qu ck 
s de eupl on um a,nd cornet good accomp a  ments 
a shade too st ccato ace s unally otherw se very 
neat 2.nd figi: re-Good attack and faa p l ay ng 
sop ano and or et n ce n th s sect on ma ks J ust 
a trifle overdone here and there thougl the band 
p l ay prec sely on the whole sop ano good each 
t me n l'leco d st a n band a so the ast stra n 
b e  ng well bu l up a good figu e 3 d figure-Not 
qu te firm fi st bar then proceeds pretty s na tly 
band good on tl e who e w th th s t le except on 
this s another well played fig re 4th figure Good 
o)}eumg though a sl ght coa seness at nte.-vals 
as a ru e sma t second stra faJ.rly good tl rough 
out both t mes tl I d stra n also and make a smart 
fin sh Sth figu e-Ba.sses open n cely and al s 
p oceedmg n ce y euphon um I I v ng "ell and 
basses he e good A good figu e aJ d band on the 
whole make up a ery cred table pe fo mance 
:Marks 75 Sth pr ze £1 
GEORGE WADSWORTH AdJ d cator 
Ho mfi tl 
P S  No doubt a good many of the L=cash e 
eople ha e a great p eponde ance ave the above 
c lass of mus c wh eh ;vas ev dent y shown by the 
great audience wl eh attrmded an l most ce ta nl:y 
Leonora is a ve y prett set of quad Iles con 
taan ng some smart passages fo euphon m b r 
tone trombones a d even tl e bass s wh c tl e 
nelody and accom an ments are of a most p easant 
feature They ha,ve I deed a to h of the mag c 
spell  about them wh eh nsp res one mo e and 
more every t me they are play0d nroduc ng effects 
"h eh are unobservab� n a, good many compos 
t ons of this cl ass G W 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER VED 
K I R K H A M  CO NT EST 
ket field 
No 6 (Eccles Bo ough A 0 :ve Ross n W 
and R )  Allegro mo to-Fairly e 1 n tune b t 
co net 1 ins ot neat tun ng fa I ng off soon afte 
open ng and cornets harsh A legro mosso-
So1 ano a I r ght at open ng co net also m solo 
soprano fi:tl I ree bars afte Jette D Andante 
rel g oso-Ho ns &c good euphon um cadenz::. 
good f om ette F out of tu e Maes oso-Eupho 
n u n good n solo and band bette tune now 
moven ent we I g ven cornet eadenza good 
Andan e Open ng not n tune cornet good n so o 
supra o al ght and band play ng accompar 
me1 ts caref LI� the cce goo I Allegro Band 
good he e b t co nets rathe 1 ough n fortes 
sop ano flat J USt before c tdeuza and thro gh t 
Lette N r ombone good n solo mo ement go n g  
very well euphon um good 1 a pegg os Letter S 
-Ba tone good n solo and cadenza Letter T­
C net and b an tone good n dt o cornets a nd 
sopra o ot always n t ie together but the rest 
good A br ll ant fin sh The l atte part of the 
select on much better than the ope mg mo ements 
A a t st c read ng of the select on 5th p ze 
No 7 Uoodsl aw W Rall well Ta nl auser 
\\ ar d R Anuante In tu e ar d well sustamed 
cornet ente s n cely co nets and soi rano not 
exactly n accu d fro n bar 42 but not t all bad 
Lento-Cornet n ce n solo eupho um good and 
band J U d  c ous n accompan me1 ts the best rende1 
ng of the movement yet Alleg o moderato All 
good Letter G Accompan ments 1 eat and e pho 
n n ery ce t ombonc ght n remt Lar 
ghetto-Eupho um beaut ful m the song p l ays 
w th g eat taste bar 22. wa ts car ect ng Letter I 
-Cornets all r gbt a ve y sl ,,ht waver at bar 12 
Lette J-Horns &c good :t d ba K ¥as a I r ght 
th s t me fi e play ng to end of movement Lette 
M T om bone exce le t he s pi :tying the w01 ds but 
gets a tr fle unsafe later on Lette N Good p ay 
ng 11 ound but troml one is a shade unsafe n e 
finale g ven " th great br 1 ancy A fine fin sh to 
an excellent all round performance the bes yet 
lst p r  ze cornet and enphon um meda s 
J 0 SHEPHERD AdJud cato 
COPYRIGlII ALL RIUR IS R ESER' ED 
S H E F F I E L D  C O N T EST 
At H llsb ough Pa k Sheffield on J y 22. 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
� � J 
Good 
OOPYRIGHI ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
CA R B R O O K  C O N TEST 
'I his co est for the yam g bands of the Sheffield d strict took place on .A.ug st 12 h nd was su cess f I The contest was managed by Mr W Sa t Mr Thomas Ast l and M J A Dyson and a l  went off well Mir R R chfo d of Dannemora was J udge and gave the r ght dee s ons n all part c la rs and al adn tted t Doncaster Temperance on tl e march contest 
JUDGE S 
7 
S ellel l 
COPlRH1 HI ALL RIGHTS R E S EXR' ED 
M O W C O P  Q U A R T ETTE 
C O N T EST 
• 
8 
COPlRIGHT A.LL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
O V E N D E N  C O N T EST 
COPYRIGHr A.LL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
C H O R LTO N C U M  H A R DY 
C O N T EST 
Th s c o  test took p a c e  o n  A gust 19th and " a s  
n e e r y  way a g a n d  success a n d  w ll become a n  
a r ual event Better valtz 1 ay ng than that of 
the <first th ee J r ze bands c n scarcely be 
rnag ed as near e feet as poss b e The contest 
was we 1 managed and t e tha l s  of the b ands 
a e due to the comm ttee for p o n.d ng such a 
p ea sant compe t on Mr B D Ja-0kson was thP. 
dge 
COPYRIGHT A.LL RIGHTS RESERVED 
N O R D E N  C O N T EST 
}fold on Ju y 291 h On y a small entrs All the 
bands enga,ged elsewl ere 
JUDGB S REMARKS 
No 1 Ba.nd Sha" \\ R mmer Rob Roy 
Alternate entrances to open neat a nd tone ery 
good genorally N"e det ed ar ous exp css on 
ma ks a shade lou d  n p n places tl eme Rob 
Roy fi e nd-eed eat co net caden z a  gooa 
Andant&-Accompan menta neat and n ce ba ance 
cor et a render ng of sad theme very good n tone 
a.Ild sty e entrances "ell deta le l n a ery good 
fin sh Maeatoso Rhythm n tl a d g fled cho us 
very good s ame ba ance and qual ty ensemble n 
ff good J st. one p l ace loo e or ven ft e cade z a  
n eat Andant n<>-O'Pen ng bars :very good ndee l 
euphon um n Rob Roy theme plaJ s Nell f JU St 
a. I tt e stra ght for best ettect entr nces caref I :1 
attended to and neat sopr: ir o fine fin sh s 
m ul e  I vace-Rhythm and marks real y good 
and oxc tement dep cted balls so o cap ta! same 
trombones m th rd stra n bass trombone tone 
l a.rt cularly fine c a denza good after fi a t  four 
qu a. e :'B Anda.nte-Ac compa1 ments JUBt on the 
loud s de o r  fine entrances good bar 8 fa 
treb es solo st n th s theme of repose p ays ery 
" ell Ag tato-Oap tal dose pt e entrances good 
ba.r 14 excepted cadenza erv fi.ne oornets 
I! a.vo Ltrghetto Accompan ments neaL 
render ng of He en and Rob tl eme very good 
generflol!y co n ets ust a, waver n bars 2 and 6 on 
lo ;v C and oassea n ast bar scarce y together 
Mode ato Wa,rnor s sub ect wo ked out fi e Y a 
cap ta.I ensemble w th fine tone b aas r s 
exceed g!y good Allegro mosso ' ery fu e mdeed 
ensemb e fools good and compact n a ery good all 
round perform hll. e 2nd p z e  £8 
No 2 Ecc e s  Borougl A Owen Don zett1 ) -
V ace-Open ng att.ack good a I ttle on the rough 
s de but exc tement we l lep cted fa r ¥Ork ng out 
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of entrances cadenza neat .Anda,nte moderato­
Reo t rucely expressed and generally neat accom pa.mments from an mato good J u st a shade loose 
ill places cornet cadenza neat Open ng of moderato very fair u deed euphon um arpegg os 
neat but rn.ther too loud render ng of Gemma B 
Appeal good bJ solo cornet ass stant moderate 
entrances fa r by soprano and same from bar 17 
cornet fine fa r bar tone Allegro-Attack n 
chorus gO<J<l tone here and all prec se cadenza 
Mt.ir Larghetto-Accompanunenta neat f shade 
loud trombone ill solo good 'TuVers at bar B then 
fa.ir on ards entrances attended to crescendo and 
dun nuendo fau cadenza good same fin ah 
Allegreito--Accompan ments neat and balanced 
tun ng not a.I.ways true cornet very good tone n d  
s tyle vanous e r  tra.nces l}raiseworthy not together 
at bar 26 cadenza fine fa r fin sl Andante Un 
s afe oadenza fa r only horn in theme of ament 
rather straight but playmg well cornet &c neat 
bar a al p b� soprano Allegretto-Cornet very 
neat same euphornum n seilll q_uavera soprano 
and horn former fau latter neat n a good sect on 
:Moderate-Horns n open ng of prayer neat 
balance eifect ve also vanoua entra.nces good if p 
rathei; loud marks and balaJice of tone most 
pra seworthy generally m tr p et figure ba.as and 
euphomum a, shade loose Allegro Accompa.n 
msnts neat here cornet ill Lucrez a a theme of 
pass on very good dramat c rEmder ng �ell worked 
out fair entrances by sopra.no and euphon um 
good Allegro ery good n a n c e  general per 
ton:J:Jance 3rd p z e  and cornet medal 
No 3 Rochda,!e Pub! c W R mmer Don zett 
--Opemng v >ace finely a,ttacked w th good fu I 
tone also entrances well taken up exc tement 
dep cted ma,rks of eX])'ress on a good feature 
cadenz rea !y cap tal y rendered Andante 
Aooompan menta we! together euphon um plays 
e y veil mdeed but n rec t I should prefe 
subJect Ah vho should I fear ? &c more 
dee am.atory f o m  an mato ff tone of band s a 
treat and bass runs as one m.a;n cadenza neatly 
rendered Moder a o .Aga u open ng good and 
euphon um arpegg10a both neat and J d c ous al o 
cornet n th s tl eme of despair g vea a aympatbet c 
render ng goo l 11 tone and style but I I ke the ast 
one from I ar 22 I am not gu lty entrances ell 
re! earsed Allegro-Ohorus g andly attacked tone 
fine y d eve oped Larghetto--Accompan ments 
exceed ng y neat and trombone g ves a fine nt€r 
pretat on of th s most solemn theme grand resene 
entrances a.lso carefully deta ed c a denza Bravo 
Allegretto--Accompan ments >\ell balanced and 
Jthough cornet p ays ery well I aho l d  1 ke a 
ttle more th s appeal but no doubt no ae out 
s de detracts again entrancee are a feature good 
all ound cadenz a  we! p l ayed ff and p B n poco 
p u mosso very effect ve from bar 8 onw ards a fine 
sorwrou s  tone & produced .Andant8'-Rea ly very 
good horn cadenza unsafe n th s sad theme 
altho gh horn plays a. fine tone w th style he a 
m amfestly out of fGrm to day-cannot do h mself 
J u st ce Al ogretLo--Oornet euphon um and 
soprano exceed ngly good n U s Joyous sect on 
MGderaLo-Ba anc e and qual ty of tone n th a fine 
p r ayer were most organ! ke ery mpress ve ndee 
nd hat grand basses n the tr p et figure 
A Logf'ther tn s movement was a de! ghtful example 
of gGod brass b and ulay g unt I he change to 
firnsh A legro Good accompan ments J U St a 
doubt soprano in one o t"o entrances co net 
good if shade resen·cd n H ave a care &c 
though very neat ensemble of banrl s a grand 
feature this s a ga n man fest n a :ftne fin sh to 
>1hat I cons der a. verv fine a I round performance 
lst pr z e  £12 
March Contest 
No 1 Open ng of mar h attack a1 d sea es good 
from so o rather loud but tone of band n forte 
very good cornet neat plaver s ells loud b a  s 
t ombone good tone cornets goo i ho ns a ttle 
unsaJe n p l aces basses neat n last stra n n Ji st 
stra n second t me through a treble m as then r an d  
good gene ally p s seem lo d n swe ls s t  1 1  a 
good 1 erformance 
No 2 -Open ng good b g tone scales not qu te 
c ear and com e r  m s c not sure co net good but 
m dd e of ba.nd ot n tune n places p anos fee 
loud baas solo best feature treb es a I tt e o er 
blo n second t me thro gh an mpro ement �t 
trebles not very clear and a 1 ttle too m en fore ng 
Mr Ed tor A rather unusual nc dent took place 
at thLB compet t on One band was ob ected to for 
not pl aymg n the march the dee s on be ng left to 
the J udge vho st ated that every ba dsman there 
m st know that there was noth ng unusual n 
bands nuss ng a march compet t on t be ng a, 
frequent occurrence at these compet t ons H e  
therefore could not undertake t o  crea,te a p ecedent 
by d squal fy ng a band wh eh perhaps thr ugh o 
fa It of ts own could not compete tl e eh 
The dee s on was oudly app anded and he I h 
daJe Publ c >1as allowed to p ay \'Vet v a her 
ather spo led the contest 
J BES\VTOK AdJ d cato Mancheste 
OOPYRIGH'l ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
ST H E L E N S  CO NT EST 
T h e  a n  u a  cup cont€st promoted by t h e  S t  
He en.<1 Assoc at o n  took pbce o Sa tu l a v  A u g  st 
1%h n e y st ormy eather wh eh great v ntc 
fered w th the attendanc M He be t Scott 
a.d ud cated and h s dee e on was the one gene a ly 
07pe ted 
JUTIGE S RIDLARKS 
Tf'st-p ecc Satanella \� and R 
Ma.x m m po nts 210 
No 1 Band Sutton Road .T Appleton A legro 
S a  e Market Chorus Open ng good but 
quavers too short hey don t I ve ong enough for 
the wo ds Come buy m n ms not played 
togmher movement p l ayed w th good attack but 
q_ua. ers too po nted for a cno us t ombone cadenza 
fa r Moderato-P s too loud i tonat on sl gh ly 
faLae cornet good trombone fa r Al egro ery 
good by al cornet cadenza fa clos ng bars too 
oud Andante cantab le-Accomp n men a good 
euphoruum a.lso band sounds ntunefu at poco 
resoe do eupl on um cadenza fa r Allegro �o v 
yo aro strugg! ng band not together n th s move­
ment poco pm vo dotted cro chet too short b a.i d 
b ettc at ff co net cadenza !a r �dante 
sos enuto sea A ccompan ments fa cornet 
forced too ougl ly haJid ed mo e po er than love 
Allegro ma non troppo It sounds untunefu n th s 
mov�ent by fore g the ton attack and prec s o n  
good c otche a p a y e d  rather short thro ghou 
the movement Po ts 120 2nd pr ze ) 
No 2 Ra enhead P Fa rhurst A eg o-Open 
Ili' fair n 9th and 10th bars not together m nuns 
untuneful trombone fa r Moderato Accompa.n 
me ts bet e r  together my fee ngs do not lead me 
to adm re the -ay you play th a mo eme t t is 
ery untuneful you p av the otes all r ght bu t 
they do not flt as chords Al egro Sounds too 
d lllcult for � ou a men> scramb e short of prac 
t ce I suppose cornet f a  stylo st ff Andante 
c antab 8'-Accompan ments too oud th s requ res 
more feel ng by N phornum \.1 e gro-Ihe best b t 
of p ayrng you ve done up to no" a ve y n ce tempo 
ndeed poco p u o fa r Andante soaten to 
1 he Po" er of Lo e -Cornet sho s h s fee ngs 
v th power not v th o e horn sharp accompan 
ments better basses unt neful some p a ns of the 
mo>ement were good Al!eg o m non troppo 
Attack good but band untuneful n se eral p aces 
poco p u syncopated effect was l cely g e 
Po nts 72 
No 3 :Moss Bank W Appleton 
tuneful open ng attack good 
p ayed tro nbone cadenza fa Mode1 ato-T om 
bone f a r accompan ments too oud and st I 
cho ds a e s ghtly unt nefu band not safo at all 
lll th s mo ement Tbanks tha.nl a n y fr ends 
you love I dearly pr ze has not been nte preted 
at all Allegro-St 11 uutuneful attack good band 
fa r cons der ng Andante cantab e-But for a 
little untunefulneas th a movement v a.a better 
euphon urn good all th o gh Al egro-Fa.ir poco 
p u vo and cornet cadenz a very fa r Andante 
sostenuto-Acco npan ments not together the best 
nterpretat on of co not as yet band sl ghtly un 
tu eful Allegro ma non troJ}po--F a  r Th s band 
wo ld ha e done b etter but for the untuuefulness 
perhaps caused by ove blow ng Po nta 96 3rd 
pr rn ) 
No 4 Pair 'lemperance J A Greenwood -
Allegro-Best open ng ytn a ery "ell pi yed mo e 
ment basses good trombone fa r Moderato­
Accompan menta well together and very tunefu 
tron bone see ns unsafe a though he never wa.s 
unfortunate the best-tuned b a.nd yet and s ou are 
play ng we together basses a feature a ery 
good close Al e g ro Open ng good str ke note also 
band to end good ery tuneful st I cornet cadenza 
f a r Andante caJitab 8'-Band >\ e  l together 
e phon um excellent cornet ass sts n cely h nd 
vers tunefu euphon um caden z a  good Al egro-­
N ce tempo but not so >1ell p l aye l as other no e 
mentf! cornet unfortunate poco P u n  o band not 
together cc>rnet ca,denza good Andan e sosten to 
asaa The hest band yet accompan n e ta splend d 
effeots n cely g ven cornet st l good ould I e to 
hea r cornet more graceful at poco crescendo c ose 
good A legro m a  non troppo--Ooo l n t  1 sl ghtly 
fa se n syncopat10n after good lo e d A ery 
good perfo =ance Po nts 172 lst c 
Test-p ece "Leonora, VI and R 
Fu! po nts 100 
No 1 B an d  ]!fu ss B ank W Appleton 
Open ng cornets rather u fu t nate 
ocLa e B flat b t band p ay vel together third 
strain a treat espec a.l ly by euphonmm second 
L me through a I ttle bett.er l' igure 2--Not qmte 
together at mes cornet sl ghtly unfortunate but 
a p ay ell after vards second t m e  good F gure 
3-Splend d all mo e together w th one sp rit 
euphon um aga�n ery fi e F gure 4-0orneta not 
qu te in Lune o n  octa e A natural other strains 
good a e -, fine horn n th s balld ba.ases gOOO 
A atural no u tune l pa must be affected by 
the co d n open ng F gure �Open ng P a treat 
accen ta not q te togetner euphon um excellent 
second stra 11 good accents are better in de capo 
th rd stra n e phon um a feature General 
J:"emaika A ery good b!Wld euphon n m  a marve 
;v th fine execut on and a po shed tone cornet very 
fa. r horn fi.ne baud good a l round ( PolDts 8U 
l.Bt pr ze 
No 2 Parr Iemperance J A Greenwood) 
F gu e 1-0pen ng good a ery fine cornet much 
better than last band euphon u m  good band good 
tono F' gure 2--A well played figure b a.nd st l 
good tone ntonat on very good euphon um plays 
well but 10t w th the same sweetness as .No 1 
euphomum .I' g re 3-A vrong start by one natru 
ment basses st I good cornet good th s figure n t 
pla� ed so el as prev10us t"o figures not playu g 
together be ng the fault F gure 4-Fine operung 
band ell n t e cornet st l playmg well oa se� 
agam good a veil played figure Figure .r-Oi;er 
ng stra n each t me very goo d trombones good 
th s band has a good tone much the same play n g  
through the figure General rem arks--OorneL very 
good band good tone but do nut play so we l 
together as No 1 band Euphon m played very 
we I but not th the same grace a.a No 1 I d  dn t 
care fu the tI rd figure l:'o nts 74 Znd puze ) 
No 3 R e ead P Fa rhurat Figure 1 Ope n  
ng not so goo l as ast band ntonat on slightly 
fa se band h o  ve er p ays cred tably F gure 2--
d .Not stead:i co et forces tone but not a ba 
p ayer doser ng of pra se for some notes a ery 
fa r b nd and would so nd better f you would 
play together perhaps exc tement the c a u s e  
Figure :>-:More 8lloothness wa.nted m first strain 
of th s figu e nd p aye other stra na fairly well 
F gure 4-F rst atra n good second strain not quite 
fitted togethe a l tt e false ntonat on creeps m 
trombones rat! e r  ovorblo >1n ba,nd plays better 
togetl er no " I feel that you "ant a I ttle more 
pract ce the ttack nor, bemg qu te precise Figure 
5-Intonat on not bmng nght apo Ill opening horns 
too oud n accompaJiunenta each t me first strain 
s p ayed band p ay much better n first and third 
a.nd second and fourth t me stra ns General 
rema ks-'ll s band p ayed a l  ttle too W1 dly The 
ntona.t on ot qu te true Much behilld Nos 1 a.nd 
2 b ds Not �o fin shed as the prev10us ba.nd.i! 
Po ts 56 
No 4 Sutton Road J Appleton F gure 1-0pen 
ug not t neful I can only hear one trombone 
shot note not together p s too loud but a very 
c ed table 1 e formance tak g nto cons1dera 
t o n  the l s of you1 assoc t on vh e h  allow 
no profess ona s F gure 2 Band much better 
no ornet fo es tone a fie but a mu_ch 
be ter pla:i e 1 figure than )lo 1 some part s 
of tb s ba d a e a rea espec a ly n 
attack F gure -Not a tunefu open ng much 
be er n repea t other stra s n cely played only 
tor co nter me od es not be ng fitted p roperly 
F gure 4-A we l played fig-u e but a tr fie forced 
ba,sses ery good Figure 5---0horus by horns and 
co net nt neful p s too loud attack good eupho 
n m J st beg nn ng plays we no " band fair 
barr ng s ght errors General remarks-Oornet 
sl ghtly forces tone band a so but a I ttle b etter 
perforn ance than last band Po nta 60 )  
Al the bandmasters have a ery good idea of 
q_uadr l e playmg 
F na.l Remarks The quad Ilea were far better 
attemp ed ban the select on lhe fir&t three bands 
w e  e very untunef n the s€ ect o n  probably 
caused by the cold weather I found the St 
Helens Assoc at on Brass Bands a ·rnry true sports 
man ke corn b at on 
HER BBRI SOOrT Bandmaster 
22 Col enna Road 
Tony efa l South Wales 
W EST WALES N OT E S  
Mr E I  to The conteatmg seaso 
o a c ose and our bands are b IBY 
set of 
They 
engagements on h an d  e I J ust no ;v 
THE HAWK 
says- To vn, Band o gn to let s hea Come boys get out e nd p ie y of t me 
) 
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M U S I C  I N  LO N DO N  
Ihere are breake s ahead Breakers whrnh are 
likely to cause d saste unless some mus cal corn 
manders bout sh p Ihe course h eh has been 
.and 8 be ng steered n certa n mus ea waters can 
on y end n danger d fficulty and despair It i s  
n o  secret t.hat t h e  mus c a l  season of 1905 has been 
for the most pa :t- n the Metropo s a ft.nano al 
fa lure Even those bod e s  "h e h  are strong n the 
back by reason of regu ar subsc pt ons have 
felt the draught I have lllveighed and so long 
as I can use my pen I " 11 nve gh ga nst the 
abomllla.b e system w h eh allo .vs unpr nc P ed 
people to lead fool eh and va n med ocrit es to 
make exh b t ons of themselves n pub c You 
nust g ve a concert at one of the best concert 
l'Ooms f you ., ah to get befo e the pub c Thus 
t,he wily one to Mr or M ss Van ty More often 
the la.t.ter of co sEr-men have mo e of a way ot 
t.h nlting before they part th the r money but 
sometin es the temptc preva ls w th t e ma e as 
we 1 as w th the fema e And he e let it be sa d 
that t 8 not a 'l ays the conce t pusher ;vho does 
\he mIBch ef Somet mes t s the teachers who 
for the sake of eta n ng pup s a l tt e longer 
and thus ex:tract ng more fees from them 1 a' e by 
false adulat on urcd them on a d led them to 
believe tl at they :vould one day become g eat 
art sts Indeed t s th s claas of teacher ho 
helps large y to feed the conce t-pusher I knew 
personally a young man ho had a good mer 
a ntile a Luat on w th exce ent p ospects before 
h m who fel nto the hands of one of these 
teachers and w shed to become a vocal st He had 
reallT no tw b n h s o ce had on y a very 
1 m ted reg ster as a bar to e and above all had 
no edncat o beyo d that vh eh had fitted h m for 
"tihe count ng house I to d h n aJl th s and more 
but be had been caught n tl e to s and stoned 
only to the vo ce of the charmer He ga>e up h s 
a tuation and asted h s substance and h s t me 
on strtTing to become wt at he never became 
Theoo and such as these are the ones who cro :vd 
the concert season w th concerts crowd concert 
rooms w th dead l eads and crowd the ord nary 
labour market w th ah e to-do-noth ngs I am ery 
pleased to note that th s cla<is of concert push ng 
haa had a severe check this season by reason of 
ery many half empty houses lav sh paper d str 
but on notw thsta.nd ng But t s not on y n th s 
part.ion ar that breakers are ahead They threaten 
the first-olaas m s ea! funct on also and threaten 
it very ser ously In mus ea.I c1rc es it s freely 
sa d and not m wh spers that high g ade 
orche<1tral concerts are too numerous to y eld 
"tiangib e profits Besides the eC>ncerts of the 
regularly organ sed bod es old and new we have 
been hav ng concerts v1th grand orchestra from a 
var ety of sources The attendance at some of 
iheBC haa been anyth ng but strong enough even to 
pay expenses This is not to be wondered at for 
folks who do not m nd pay ng to hear a good con 
eert cannot afford t me and money two or three 
trmes a week for such a purpose We ha'e had 
our appet tils fed up so of late years that noth ng 
short. of a n  orchestra of 100 w 11 sat sfy us rhe 
enormous expense of such a venture seldom gets 
taken nto cons derat on by the ord nary concert­
goer But concert promoters whether s ugly or 
ln oo-partnersh p cannot any more than other 
mortals 1 ve by losses I do not want to th nk 
w th the peas m sts that we shal get a react on n 
\he matter of orchestral music before long I am 
molmed to be eve that the p ck of the market 
wi 1 always find customers and obta ri good sup 
port If the sut ply s-as t s no" admitted to 
be-more than equal to the demand n the matter 
ef orchestral concerts n the metropol s then t 
will beoome the old quest10n of the surv val of the 
fittest Sens b e sk ppers w I heed the warmng 
and. us ng the lead of experience w 11 take such 
soundmgs a.a wi l keep them c ear of the rocks 
while others w 1 come blunder ng on regardless of 
the cry that there are breakers ahead 
Although pe haps a 1 tt e belated I feel t my 
duty to record one o r  two impo taut musical 
events wh eh for want of space were crowded ont of my last art cle F rst m order of these come 
the final concerts of the H 11 er mus cal fes val 
at Queen s Ha 1 'l'he fourth concert of the se es 
of six for wh eh Mr Lou s H I er had engaged the 
entire orchestra of the Ostend Kursaal was g ven 
on Tuesday even ng June 6th The programme 
was an amb t ous one and challenged comparisons 
For a body of p ayers 125 strong I fancy the tonal 
power wrui not overgreat except when the brass and percuss on looked n M Leon R mskoff is a 
good conductor b t he taught us noth ng n h s ex 
position of excerpts from the Gotterdammerung 
the lle stersmger or the Walkure mdeed 
they have been better played n the same hall 
Much more entert n ng and ns ruct ve was a 
first t me n England performance of a sym 
phon c poem by Cresar Fran k bearing the t tle of Psyche Th s proved to be qu te another 
ve n of the French composer of wh eh I for one 
uou d scarce have bel eved h m possessed Franck 
ls noth ng f not scho a y somet mes he s noth ng 
else but scholarly but th s Psyche s a new and 
we come departure whxch w 11 be ha e d  w th 
de ght whene er heard Mo eove t was un 
-co nmon y we p ayed ts adn a,ble exe ut on prov ng th t f new to us t as wel beknown to M R mskoff and h s J laye s Those p eseot the3 
:vere no many unfortunate y test fied the r app oval most heart y aud I a he fan y that M Henr3 J Wood ho s eve watchfu fo good ove t es w ha e h s eye on Psyche lhe 
est va came to au en l o l hur dl1y Ju e 8th h a perfo mance w th tt e of nte est about t sa e fo J ust one ten '.I s w u; a Con cc ts uck for harp and orchestra by a M Pierne a composer ho has melo ly n h s soul and knows ho to p lace it upo pape H s wr ng for the ha p n th s concert p ece sl ow& a omplete knowledge of the nst ument wh e the scor ng fo orches a ts ab e and effect ve Madame St ooba ts as the solo harp st and s a player of are b l ty hav ng a splendid and h gh art st feel ng She w ll be welcome he e aga n come when she may and the Concertstuck w l be welcome also Aga n there as a meagre attendance and 1 eg et to hear that on the who e s x conce ts of the fost val there w 11 be cons derable pecun ary oss rt s cold comfo t to M H 1 er to be told that he 
deserves great p a se fo h s enterpr se b tter n., the pars p w Ll fine words s not a great so atium When Jan Kube I p ays the London mus cal world l sums We have bad v ol n sts of g eat ab l ty enough and to spare with n the ast few years but the "I\ Ord Kube k st ll ea ls the publ c to the pay box The occas on of h s 50th pu tl c P'l formance n England wh eh occu red at Q eE:n s Hall on Monday even ng June 19th "as te med .l <lo not know fo what reason h s Jub ee -concert I can understand an art st ha vrng a Jub lee at 50 years of age or at thu 50th ann versary of h s first pub! c appearance but I 'UODfe86 myself puzzled at the appl at on of a tc m wh eh s usua ly taken a.a mean ng so many years to so many perfol'."mances Nevert eless t wa� a good b t of the ad ert sement comp ler s craft for the e was an enormous crowd every seat and £>very 'foot of staJ d ng room be ng o cup ed The servrnes of the J..ondon Symphony Ornhestra had been sooured and w th them Her Ernst von Schuck 'COnductor of the D esden Opera who thus made h s de.but and a very succe<1sful one too-as a 
conductor amongst us Kubel k gave a splend d 
rende ng of the Mendelssohn de ght ng h s 
hearers wrth h s fine tone and br 1 ant execut on 
But t was n the great and enormously d fficu t 
Paga.nan concerto rn D m nor that the "onderful 
extent of h s talent was d splayed The en thus asm 
of the vast aud ence kne y no bounds not even 
l.hose of prudence for the final notes were k lied by the too eager ace a ms The applause and the 
'enthusiasm vere certs nly whol y J ust fied for the 
'Who e was a tr umph Many n that ha! who 
be ng VIOl n amateurs had come to 1 sten and to 
1e:? rn wou d go home wrth what they had p eked 
up n the Mendelssohn knocked out by what 
they had heard n the Pagan n Herr Ernst 
von Schuck s an excel ent conductor-ove VIgorous -at t mes-and one wl o can magnet cally nsp1re h " orchestra Unde h s d rect on Weber s del ght 
ful overture to Oberon rece ved such a great 
render ng that t rece ved a tumu tuous encore the 
final port on b av 11: to be repeated Weber has 
a len out of con e t 1 ogrammes so m eh of late 1 t t s ru y p e sant to eco d th s fact Much 
no e sta e y l:lut i;t Just as g and y rende ed 
an e tl e Conce to G ossa by Ha del Herr & uck P t e g ea n s e s o I befo e the 
d ence n s en fl m nner th t t "ent str ght home and tl e sha e of the London Symphony 0 chest a be p occcd ngs "as ma ed al t rou gl Y th L ea nest ea e a d a te l on w h eh 
Iv.aye d st n u sl es them It matters ought to then what con ucto d ects them theJ can grasp h s w shes and fo o h s behests as eas Jy and as 
su e y as thougb he had fo months been t a u ng them 
d re led at Cambr dge Un vers ty To an extent t 
was then a p e e d a u and the composer .vas 
a youn,, man He has now rev scd and compressed 
his score and the result s a compos t on of wh eh 
any mus cian m ght feel proud no matter what h s 
nat onal ty lhe evenmg s pleasure was begun 
w Lh a st kmg y fine render ng of Mende ssohn s 
F ga s Cave ove ture It ent w th a w 1 
and se ved to put everybody upon the best of te ms 
For the render ng of D Cowen s symphony he 
o chestra seemed to put tself on ts mettle and 
the result /Vas a. refined p ece of play ng wh eh 
must have sent a thr 1 through the hea t of the 
compose conducto as t proceeded It :vas h gh Y 
ap'l ec1ated by the large aud ence an l Queen s 
Hall resounded aga n and aga n " th that sol 1 
acclamat on of ar pro al 1fh eh d Jie1 s from the 
frant c enthus aam often found n that t has no 
froth upon t Dr Cowen beamed upon the tolks 
and upon the orchestra as they cheered h m w tn 
a co ntenance wh eh told of h gh n e nal p easure 
a.nd he deserved e e y atom of t rhe concert was 
made memorable and w 1 probably become h sto 
al by ea.son ot the engagement of l ttle F anz 
von 'J ccsey tl e wonde u ooy v o n st and the 
first of the many o n p od g es to come to u s  
J ust lakly He /Vas down to p ay the Beethoven 
a co ce to wh eh many players ;vho have become 
famous have performed before the Ph 1 
aud ences of many years ago The 1 ttle chap 
stood before that g eat assembly as cool and 
col ected as tho gh before a troop of h s school 
fe Jo" s if he has any-and he p ayed that great 
wo k w th the sk 11 and n us c anly a,pprec at on 
of a man of mat re years '.lhe slow movement 
came as a reve at on so beaut f lly waa t 
executed so broad ts ph ases so tu 1 ts tone In 
tl e ondo he was however at his best and the 
perfect on of h s techn cal sk 11 was wonderful 
Ho v the enchanted 1 steners broke th ough the r 
restra nt at the close must be mag ned for it 
camnot be adequately described Shall we have 
another Joach m n th s boy ? It seems ve � much 
l ke t The very wrse and kind pol y of g VIng 
our young nat ve composers an opport n ty of 
placlllg the r works before possibly the most c t1cal 
aud ence Ill the world is I am glad to say st 11 
adhered to by the d rectors and on th s occas on 
Mr A Randegger J un had h s chance and 
sooured a succeao- Nos 3 and 5 of a su te cf 
Bohem an da,nces were played cap tal y by the 
orchestra and pleased everyone by their nsp tmg 
flavour Mr Randegge wr tes for orchcst a w th 
much freedom and resource ns h mes a e 
me od ous and there s e dence of s rong 
llld1V1dual ty about these t"o excerp s I trust 
these are a fa sample of the bulk and tl at we 
shall have an early oppo tun ty of hear ng the 
whole five M ss Perceval A Jen a young vocal st 
of more th n a e age pronnse made her first 
apr earance t these concerts and sang the Ave 
Mlar a from Max Bruch s Das Feuerkreuz so 
charnnngly as to :uouse much e thus asm The 
season now concluded has I shou d say been one 
of the best n the soc ety s h story t has been full 
of nterest mus ea ly both creative and executive 
and w 11 leave ts mark d st net y for good w th us 
To Mr Francesco Berge the accompl shed 
secretary who can conduct Royalty to a seat w th 
the a r of a bo n court er or conduct a symphony 
or take the solo part n a p anoforte concerto hke 
a born mus c an f the need ar ses much of the 
cred t for the good work s due wh le to Dr 
Freder c Cov. en the conductor the h ghest poss ble 
pra se comes as a natural consequence from all 
s des for the sound sense and sterl ng mus c an 
sh p he br ngs to the d scha,rge of the great dut es 
devo v ng upon h m 
The d rootors of the London Symphony Orchestra 
have ssued the prel m nary prospectus of a ser es 
of e ght s.ymphony concerts m Queen s Hall com 
mencmg in the m ddle of November and extend ng 
up to Easter somet mes one 'Sometimes two concerts 
m a month There are to be several conductors 
as n la<it season aJ.l of them mus c ans of em nence 
and celebr ty Those at present named are Hans 
R chte Arthur N k sch Fr tz Ste nbach Ernst von 
Schuck aJtd a ne If comer who bea s a h gh Con 
t nental ep tat on and tbe fu I sound ng name of 
Wassal von Savonoff Wei past exper ence has 
proved that what was tho ght at the outset a 
dangerous policy is a perfectly safe one w th such 
a comblllat on so I have no doubt of the sue ess of 
the new 'enture The dates of the concerts a.re 
made known early enough so that those who 
choose to un o chestral concerts to clash w th 
these w1l only have themse ves to blame f they 
dra <r a blank 
I am heart ly glad to see that the hope I have 
over and over aga n expressed that the Crystal 
Palace author t es would try and w n back for 
tl e Sydenham glass> house some of ts former 
g o es s 1 ke y to be real sed Ih ee orchest al 
concerts are to be g ven o n  Saturday af ernoons n 
Nov0'1Ilber a d December and for these the London 
Symphony 0 chestra has heBn engaged Upon the 
espouse of the publ c support of these three 
pre m nary events w 11 depend the possib hty of 
further s m lar functions n the spr ng of next year 
I do s ncerely trust that the response w 11 be 
generous-a.a generous as the 'enture deserves 
and that the pol cy of the present management 
may rece ve that encouragement t so f lly deserves 
If the publ c w 1 only be 1 beral they w ll be 
1 bera lv dealt w th by those who have the d rect on 
of the Palace at tl e p esent t me Those who 
l ke m> self des re to see the good ork wh eh has 
been done there n bygone days n the cause of 
mus c repeated n the p esent w ll reJO ce to see the 
th n end of the wedge nserted May t be dr ven 
we 1 home 
'.lhe fu I band of the I sh Guards having rece ved 
the K ng s pe m s.i on s o v as I write cross ng 
the At ant c on ts way to Canada Its d ect 
m ss o s to p ay at the Toronto Exh b t on but 
t s also to p ay n a fe othe cent es It s now 
a ea ly good band and ts bandmaster Mr C H 
Hassel s a sound and pract al eh ef He I s 
fully J ust fied h s select on as organ se and fi st 
bandmaster of the ba.nd I fi st had the pleasure 
of b s acquaintance wh0'll he was bandmaster of 
the 4th Bat al on K ng s Royal R flea and saw 
tl e what an excellent mus c an he as and t 
was f om th s reg ment that he was transfer e<l to 
the Ir sh G a ds when they were be ng ra sed 
Mr Hassell a d h s me i w 1 g e a good acco nt 
of themselves n the Dom n on I an certa n for 
they can play a g eat many very fine programmes 
ve y fine v 
r1 e outdoor mus cal season has near y run ts 
cou se thougl n the parks and pen s1 a es 
cont oiled by the London County Counc 1 tnc e a e 
a few perfo ma ces st 1 to come I t u t at the 
co clus on of the counc engagements w l not lead 
any of o a t san b ass bands to elax h r efforts 
to go for Ya d They w be wante l ag n next 
yea a d the same p ogram es w 11 not do I 
am cry p eased to see e y 1 ttle th s season of 
Poet and Pea.sant Zamp.a and B onze 
Horse overtures ot LI at tl ey are unworthy 
sam1 es of the class but because they have been 
flogged to death As an ns a.nee let me say that 
one even ng ast s nm er I sat be.a de t YO men of the a t sa class ust by one o! the park b nd 
stands They had not obta ned a p og amme out 
when the band began the Poet and Peaaant one 
sa d to the othe Come on J m t s the same 
ba d and same o d t ne They c-an play noth ng 
e se And tl ey got up f om the seats they l a I 
pa d for and eft the e closure TI s s an a n sol te 
fact and I daresay ma.ny mu e such nstances 
occur Ba ds a e p one to forget that they are of 
the peop e and shou d be w th the people an l that 
a change of d et s as necessary for the ru ea! 
ppet te as t s for the phys cal one When al the 
good flavour and sustena ce have gone from the food 
there s very l tt e lef n ax ng } n k m k 
ow p o CUIVRES 
Londo A g st 21st 1905 
M ETROPO LITA N  D I ST R I CT 
The Ph I n o  c Soo ety <'loscrt t s  93 d season 
n June 22nd w h a con e t fu of nte est I l ave often v.o de ed hy so erv J t le of tl c vo I 
of the soc ety s cond ct-0 finds ts wav nto h e  programmes see n g  t l  a t  l s con pos t ons for 
chest a so of en figure c sewhere I s 1 pose t s l s o" 1 modes y wh eh keeps these wo ks n t1 e background at t e Ph Poss b y th s s n a measu e and helps to s Jenee e ongn(}B s I do not th nk th t h e  need 
-o vn q etus make It was ve y p easant to no ce n 
he scheme fo th s ast conce t of the se es one of b s symphon es the No 5 n F ma or J s nea,rly 20 years s nee the wo k waa composed by 
D F II Co ve for the m s cal soc cty l e then 
abandoned 2nd sect on 5 entnes and it s sa d 
that these had to be paid part expenses to lllduce 
them to attend Further resu t the comm ttee 
have dropped £ 0 l'he very bands wh eh wou d 
h e b ought peop e w th them v z the bands of 
the So thern Co nt es Assoc at on were debarred 
even tl ough the contest was he d n the r d str et 
Can t the London b nds see that th s pol cy was one 
n the eye to the so thern co nt es bands who 
w not bo the knee A e they content to be used 
tl us aga nst the r fellow bandsmen of the Southern 
Count es Assoc at on ? 
lhe L C C  and N S L  park engagements are 
draw ng to a c ose after a ve y successful seaaon 
Weather ha.a been excellent and the playmg very 
pleas ng on the whole Of course 1 speak of the 
brass bands the L C 0 p ofess onal bands are as 
usual Al 
Ihe e are a few th ngs onr bands sho ld con 
s d r o er It s a great m stake a fatal m stake 
to put on mus c wh eh s too difficu t I have on 
se era� occas ons hea d hole programmes marred 
bv perhaps on y one p ece wh eh "as srmply 
strugg ed through 0 best ba ds are the least 
to blame in th s respect 
Se eral bands I ha e heard spo 1 good p aymg by 
m ser ble vo a a tempts a la mus c ball chorus 
What a p ty to hear a band s ng badly what they 
could play we It s not art st c t s not even 
enterta n ng to a.nyoue who has a gra n of IJ}.UB ea 
fee lllg 
And what s the matter with good old Engl sh 
terms Very ma11iy progrjammes I havo seen 
dressed up n words wh eh may be Lat n or Greek 
for aught the average park attende knows In 
fact I myse f :rnuld not care to undertake a defim 
tion of such names as Morceau Scenes p tto 
esque and so on The program ne s intended to 
be mfo m ng wh eh t s not when made up n 
such pedant c manner It looks as f some peop e 
are want ng to a r the r lea n ng 
I see the quest on l as been ra sed as to wh eh s 
ou best park band I agree w th Dr Buckel that 
se e al stand we I n front I have heard them a l 
b t poss bly I have lrop1 ed on some of them at 
a d sad.vantage A ouple of "eeks ago I should 
have p umped for Walthamsto v S ver as the band 
I wou d bo keenest to hear agam But after hear ng 
Battersea Boro on Par! ament H 1 I th nk that-­
though they ha.ve not the breadth of Wa thailllltow 
Si ver-that they are tbe band I wo ld prefer 
hear ng oftenest Sweet toned smart and refined 
excellent in tune and chaste n express on they do 
credit to Mr Mor,,an 
Wl at says o r good brass band enthus ast and 
fr end Dr Buckell I thmk I saw h m there 
rliere are ots of good bands though a great 
advance on even a few years ago Still there is 
room for even the best to rmprove and we shall 
do a lot more yet 
Wa thamstow ::; vei:,T Walthamstow Temperance Battersea F !ham n.ampstead Enfield Barnet 
corn ng on once more Northfleet Gray s London 
Temperance a.nd many others form a fine br gade 
and "'e only want a b t more contest ng to b ng 
ou talent second to none 
All r ght Mr Ed tor I shan t be much longer 
Where s the news you say Well what s the good 
of keep ng on repeating the usual round of th s or 
that band s e'le y day fe You readers can take 
t we are al busy and perhaps a 1 ttle th nk ng on 
the po nts I have ra sed w 1 do mo e good than 
merely str ng ng a I st of bands to.,ether 
be cleaner smarter and better always 
the bands w I take heed to this idea 
Now fo my report 
Hop ng 
Black Dike M ls Band played a good p ogramme 
of mus c on Tuesday evenmg July 18th m Brad 
fo d Moo Park On Fr day July 21st they were 
engaged play ng for a fash onab e garden p arty at 
the Ha row ns Park Queensbury On the >Vednes 
day July 26th they appeaied n Bur ey F elds 
Park Leeds rh s s the comb nat on for p enty of 
good en,,agements Why ? Because they give good 
sat sfact on 
J uly 18th Kmg s Cross Pr ze Band Halifax 
played for the Mayor s garden pa ty at Ak oyd 
Park Halifax 
Copley and Sk rtcoat Band have given another 
of the popu UJr prog ammes at Gleddings on 
Saturday Ju y 22nd 
Todmo den Old Hand have had a Sunday concert 
n tbe Recreat on Ground A large number p esent 
to hea th s good old band 
Good o d Nor and Band have had a garden p arty 
at P ckwood House Norland I hear there we e 
c ose on a thousand porsons present '.Ibey have 
been wo k ng hard to ra se funds fo a new band 
oom lhe lad es have done very well n he p ng 
for the new band room and the band have g en 
open a.i.r concerts and I understand that the oand 
oom w 1 be ready th s corn ng winter Durlllg th 
fte noon the band played select ons of mus c 
'.lhe e was sports and the Hal fax Operat c Soc ety 
performed songs glees duets &c Bravo Norland 
I have heard you p ay a good band and w sh you 
every success n the contest :field Its a grand th ng 
for a band to have a cornfortab e bandroom to 
pract ce n May you st ck hard and fast to your 
pract ce and try and come to the front aga n 
Hebden Br dge P z e  Band ha e played for the 
nft mary demonstrat on at Mytho mroyd rhere 
was a I a.rade of pub! c bod es sports &c rho 
band headed a fine pro ess on On the 8 nday 
afternoon the e was a sacred concert the band 
p aymg the aA:lcompan ments to the large cho r 1 he band also pe formed several fine select ons of 
mus c 
July 22nd Hebden Bridge and Heptonstall Brass 
Bands "ere engaged play ng for the '.I emperance 
demonstrat ori at Hebden Br dge 
July 2.3rd Heptonstal Brass Band gave a S ur...day 
concert on the Hebden Bridge Cr cket Grountl 
'Ihe prog amme ncluded the select ons Stradel a 
and Don z ett from the L J Conductor Mr E 
Ramsdon Th s band have had another spec al 
nv tat on to the Lee to have the two new nstru 
ments presented to the band After the p esentar 
t10n the band went through a mce pi og amme of 
mus c unde the ha.ton of the r profess onaJ. con 
ducto Mr A Gray of Manchester 1'h & band is 
mprov ng 
J uly 22nd Todmorden Old Band played for 
an bu ance garden pa.rty at '.lodmorden 
J u  y 22nd Walsden 'lempe a.nee Band were 
promote s of a gala at B rks House 
D r ng th s season the Lee Mount Band Hal fax 
BLACK FRIAR 
have successfully fulfilled no fewer than 14 cngag 
ments at Leeds Bradford Keigh ey Haworth Rey 
wood StaJ.nland and Hal fax and have g ven great 
sat sfact on at them all I hea they mtend ccm 
pet ng at He le Vue September Contest unde the 
ab e tu t on of M!r Phineas Ambler forme y of 
B ack D ke M Us and solo bantone for about e ght 
years for them rh s looks ke Lee Mo nt Band 
corn ng to the fore aga n Push on lads I w ah 
you success and yo know you ha e done we l n I diays go e by 
J uly 27th Leed& M 1 tary Band Ill Peop e s Park 
H fa.x 
W EST LO N DO N  D I STR I CT 
Ea ttersea Bo ough very busy w th Counc 1 and 
League work and do ng wel Took fourth pr ze 
£6 at Hastmgs Wel done The bandmaster 
went to Ayles bury on Bank Hol day to J udge the 
contest he d there and was wel rece ved by the 
competmg bands h s decis on g v ng gre t sat s 
fact on 
7th Battal on Band Royal Fus l ers busy wrth 
garden part es etc D d wel at North Acton a.at 
month 
.A.cton To vn busy ehears ng for Bromley Contest 
Rob Roy fits them well 1 expect Mr Sher ff w 11 
br ng them on l h  s w 11 be the first attempt and 
I hope f not su cessful they v l keep the ball 
roll ng unt l they have the mag c word prize 
added to the r name They have l een engaged to 
play for the Q een s Park Rangers football club 
home matches and axe m fo a ha d w nter s 
work Have been ery b sy local y du ng the 
month 
Acton Te nperance a so n for Bromley and hope 
to score w th Rob Roy It w 11 be a battle royal 
bet ecn these two b ands l he rown are anx ous 
to prove they have the taJent and not tl e Tern 
perance We wi wa t anu ee Mr G lyatt 
W esden J net on and Town are g v1ng us some 
splend l mus c n R<mndwood Park Don zett1 
Nas n cely played and d d the band credit I am 
hop ng to hear them at Bromley on Rob Roy 
and fancy they wo <1 score 
Han .vell n ucky at West Drayton Contest They 
p L d a second v s t to Drayton Park House the 
othe Saturday and played n cely for the West 
Drayton and Y ewsley Co-operat on t eat They 
ntended to enter for Bromley Contest but are 
engaged for that day so co Id not attend They 
a e I aying out n tl e town and do ng well 
'l Div s on Po ce Band have had a busy 
season and done we The play ng at the Ham 
me sm th Water Carn val p ea.sed me very much 
Hampstead Band ve 7f busy C C chu eh parades 
d garden part es The r p ay ng of L El se 
d Amore Rosse u s D earn and several other 
P eces from the L verpoo Jou na he other 
8unday on Wo mwood l:Scrubbs was fi st class Mr 
F Hutch s very ably ond cted 
G W R and Padd ngton Borough well n the pr zes 
at Hast ngs-2nd pr ze £5 Had a busy month I 
heard them at he Co-operat ve fete at Kensa R se 
ast Saturday and tl e r play ng was fine They 
also took part n the massed band concert at Ux 
b dge on Sunday Mr Sher ff has made a very 
n ce band here Q te a treat to l sten to 
G C & M R Band engaged at Wemb y Pa k on 
Ban Ho day an I played a very fine ho! day pro 
gramme to a arge aud ence They a e do ng veil 
the par! 
Y ews ey and '' est Drayton took 4th pr ze at 
Hast gs Contest '.lhey hard v p ayed up to my 
expec a ons seemed nervous have heard them P ay much better Sp r t of the Nat10ns s a 
p eco they 1 lay to perfect on 
Uxb dge and H 11 ngdon Band over at F lmer 
Hal fo Pr mrose Leag e fete also at Denham Sho and d d well Played w th the massed bands on Sunday also fo the Ma denhead Eng neers and F shermen s 12th annual regatta at Tap o r; U b dgo Prov deuce Band prov ded sweet mus c 
at the recept on g ven by Mr and Mrs Wescott on the occas on of the narr age of Mr H W k nson and M ss L 11 e A ce W escott 1 hey arc very handy me w h edd ng mus c P ayed Ill the Massed Band Con e t and are do ng fi st ate R kn answorth Band ga e the ser ces for the F end Y Soc et es hosp ta parade at Chalfont St Peters and col ected £9 10s ld also church parade n t e r own town 
P nne .!:land p ayed fine for the sports n the ec ea,t on grounds and e do ng we 1 
Egham '.lown Band busy Played n cely at the Ju en e Floral and Industr al Soc et es annual sho ,,. 
Ma ylebone Schools Band Southall a busy boy& band p ayed for the school t eat at Har ngden the se ect ons and marches be ng fine Sunbu y Decorat ve Arts Works Band st 11 keep up the r epu at on for smart play ng rhey d d wel at the harners sports also for the V ctor a Un ted ath et club sports at Northcroft Engle fie d G een 
Eal ng St John s C E T  S Band are mak ng p 0 gress under Mr B Webb '.lhey p ayed we! for the summer treat at Mount Avenue 
Ea! ng Town do ng al r ght Jou neyed to Ux br dge and took pa t n the Massed Band Concert P ayed Nazareth Jerusalem my Glor ous Home HalleuJah etc very fine Mr Sher ff conduct ng 
Feltham Industr al Schools Band have had a very busy season P ayed for the llth annual sports for the W ndsor L beral Club and p ayed v. e  1 2nd Batta on Ba d M ddlesex Reg ment played well n camp a so g ven great sat sfact on at the r C C engagements Poet and Peasant was grand Houns o v To" Band ha e a so had a busy t me of t l ate Y and are do ng we I They played a n ce P og amme of n us c on the rec eat on ground and are go ng st ong 
Oh l s H 1 C le ood and K bu n B nd n ews but ope they a e " o  k ng bard f so they do e GRE YFRIAR 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I STR I CT 
Mr Ed to I th nk t1 e b nds n my dist t ha e been fa Y we engaged s nee my 1 st repo t By the way I must .say that Ou vres rema ka n ast ssue a e ery goo l ndeed d aw ng bands men s attent on to the fact that un form should be orn un formly I th nk the bands should make th s a po nt when on the ru re! n n form to t y and march a.a sm rt as poss ble a so on the stand It wou d be betLe f ma.ny of our b ass b ands ould t Y and march sma te n tl e st eet It o d add to t e p y ng Not ce a band that mar hes sma t each man cove ng h s own man n the step and I ne It s g a d and the p ay ng w 11 
Black D ke M ls Band h ave played for a garden 
pa ty at Hornby Ua.stle and have been to B1rm ng 
ham to play for a sho" Engagements for th s 
b nd st 1 they come 
Ga den party at Wh te W udows Sowerby selec 
t ons at ntervals by the Norland Brass Band 
July 29th Co operative field day at Heptonstall 
Heptonsta Band beaded the process on and p]aye l 
d ng the sp°' ts 
11 e fo lo ng bands played at Todmorden Tern 
pe a.nee demons ra on -3rd East Lancash re 
Reg ment P eston Buckley Ha 1 Orphanage and 
Cl ger Bands 
Pr m ose Rose Leag e ga den pa ty at Sowerby 
B dge J y 26th Sowerby Bridge Brass Ban l n 
a tendancc p av ng select on& n the fternoon and 
danc ng in the eve ng 
Hebden Br dge Pr ze Band at a grand Pr mro8e 
gathermg at the Hardcastle Craggs on Saturday 
Ju � 29th I hear there were 900 nvitat ons issued 
fo th s fine gather ng select ons by the band 
afte noon and c en ng On the Sunday they p ayed 
at t1 e open a mus caJ fest val at Hebden B dge 
for the benefit of Hebden Br dge Nurs ng Inst1tu t, on and the RoyaJ Ha fax Infirmary 
Hosp tal S nday at lodmoruen -The four local 
bands were n attendance as follow Co nholme 
Todmo den Old Walsuen .and Naze Bottom Each 
b nd gave cho ce select ons of mus c 
Aug st 5th Ovenden Contest Result as fo lows 
lst pr ze C eckheaton V ctor a 2nd Lee Mount 
Ha fax 3rd K ng Cross (Hal fax 4th No and 
Twel'le bands competed J dge M Charles 
Jeffrey Salta re 
Cornholme Brass Band we e engaged playmg for 
a teetotaJ demonstrat on at Co nholme on Sa.tar 
day August 5th and they looked ve y we l ndeed 
n the r wh te vests and Panama hats 
August 5th H eptonstall Brass Band we e engaged 
at Sunnyvale Gardens H ppe holme 
.A.ugust 5th Hebden Br dge Pr ze Band were 
engaged play ng fo Burn ey Co-operat ve Sto es 
process on and field day I hear this affair wa<1 
on a large scale athlet c sports &c 
August 10th Meltham M !ls Band ga e a per 
formanee n the People s Park Hal fa.x 
Lee Mount Band Hal fax have rende ed a 
PO'.Pular park '.J.Jeifo ma.nee n G eenhea,d Pa.rk 
Huddersfield I hear they a e Ye y smart m the 
new un fo m 
A g at 15th Il ack D ke Mlills and W ngates Tern 
pc ance at El and Flower Show D ke w nners of 
£8 W ngates w nners of £3 I hea W n.,ates rem 
perance Band were engaged to g ve t /VO conce ts 
m Greenhead Park Huddersfield o n  the 
Wednesday 
August 17th lst V B  Duke of Well ngton s W R  
Reg mental Band n Peop e s Parl Hal fax 
Bank Hol day Monday Lee Mount Band at Hal fax: 
Athlet c Sports 
Naze Bottom Temperance Band have given a 
S nday concert at J mble Hole amount collected 
fo band fund £2 18s 
The R shworth and Rybu n Val ey Brass Band 
have been the promoters of 0 d E g sh Sports at 
Bark sland se ect ons d r ng the atte noon by 
tl e band and da.Jl ng n the even ng 
K ng C oss Band Hal fax ;vas awarded fifth 
pr ze £1 at Golcar Contest Saturday August 12th 
Lee Mount Band Hal fa.x played for the Somer 
leyton excurs on S Sa le and Lady C1ossley 
welcomed the guests F ne programme nc ud ng 
se ect ons 'Iannhauser and Loheng n ban 
h ghly p a sed 
"\\ ednesday and Thursday August 16th and 17th 
B a<ik D ke M lls Band were play ng for a great show at Bu ton on Trent F day a£ternoon rehears ng for Bel e Vue Contest Saturday engaged play ng fo an agr c tural sho at Sh ldon and on the Sunday two conce ts n the Queensbury Or cket F eld Th s fine comb nat on s very busy w th engageme ts 
A gust 19ih Hebden Br dge Band at Luddenden Foot Show On the Sunday there was a mus ea! 
feat val on the show fie d a large oho r n attend ance the above band play ng the accompan ments Th s :vas n a d of the local char t es 
Copley and Sk coat Band ha e had an engage 
ment at S nnyva e Gardens H pperholme 
Lee Mou t P ze Band Hal fax :vas engaged at the m s ea feat va Elland on Sunday Aug st 20th Hym1 s and choruses by a b g cho r accom pan ed by the band ORPHEUS 
N O RTH K E NT N OTES 
Bands o f  t h  s d str e t  seem t o  b e  all very busy at present engagements plent ful and fa r p ces upon the ho e I th nk th s ha& been the best year for engagements s nee Co onat on year 
The League Contest at Grays :vas a grand success 
and a 1 the work ng arrangements perfect The 
n embers of the Grays lemperance looked after the 
ho e of the ar angemen s and d d t well They 
a -c deser 'lng of a hearty vote of thanks from all 
of the othe bands May future contests pass off as 
smooth y Sl all say no more about the contest as 
I expect you have already fu 1 account an l re 
m s Next contest, s t S nbury n September 
Now for our biwds 
Lew s an and Bromley Borough have not beard 
much of buL suppose they are very busy n eed 
Hope tl e a e 1 e the s I po t of all o r bands 
at t e r fo I corn ng contest 
Be edere Exce s o have secured the se v ces of 
a fi st c ass te clJ er as es dent bandmaster 11 
J J c con o No thfleet nd G avesend fame I 
hca he s no Y no ed and settled do vn amongst 
them �o men g e tte L on to h s teach ng and 
there s o eason whJ 1 e shou d not b ng yo u tu 
the fore same as e d d �o hfleet Good luck to I onest Joe 
D tfo d bands are a 1 ve y busy ndeed and I 
hea a h sper that there is to be another band n 
D Lfo i n onnect o th Messrs Bu rough s 
a I Welcome s wo ks and t has got the ght 
peop e beh nd t We let em a come there s 
oom for all on top Also hear a wh aper that Mr 
Allder nte ds t y ng h s uck at B omley Contest 
9 
w th h s band Dartfo d lown W sh you every 
success men n yo first arn a ance on the con 
test stage 
�orthtleet extremely busy fulfill ng engagements 
d ehears ng for contests Ih s band s extremely 
popular aud the se :-v ces n great demand n 
fact have had o refuse many good enga,gemcnts 
t ou"h hav ng so many a cady booked and have 
I d h ,,h p ces for al the r engagements too I 
t a.ncy t s almost a cco d year w th them for 
e gu.gemeuts Have p ayed on W ndm ll H I 
Ora esend tw ce dur ng August t the popular 
co ce ts got up by some of the lead ng co nc I or9 
a d gent eme of Gra esend are also booked fo 
G avesend Regatta andJ G avesend Co operati e 
Soc ety s Fete Were w tho t thmr solo cornet t 
Leag e Contest but nevertheless played well and 
ciame n th d Only came n s xth at Hast ngs 
l ope fo someth ng better Wonder "hat was 
Co d the company have been too good fo 
A e hearslllg fo G ravesend Contest 
G eso d 'Iown Another very busy band w th 
a la .,e numbe of e ngagements at fa r pr ces A e 
a so booked fo Gravesend Regatta and also pl y ng 
t 1 opu conce ts on V{ ndm l H I Came n 
fou th at I cague Contest can always depend ou 
them hustl ng Northfieet seem to pull themselves 
togc her when they know they h ve to meet the 
ea and laar ne ghbou s Ih s is the secon l con 
test they l ave attended th s year Hear they i ten l 
to be at B om ey are hanker ng after those bass 
medals I hope they wrl have the BUPI ort of a l l  
o bands at the nex:t contest September 2nd The 
1 zes arc good and the comm ttee show enter 
p se n ho d ng a contest n face of the m s rab (} 
suppo t a rded to others n th s d strict Have 
ot yet beard who s to be the r new bandma te 
but hear they are hav g several ell known gentle 
men o t a Smcerely hope they w 11 ge t the 
rig t man 
nan ls ot m nt oned please excuse me as I 
ha e h d noLh ng d fin te as to their do ngs 
Have had a vis t from the now famous Hebburn 
Co 1 er S lver Pr ze Band n Rosherv le Ga dens 
N orthfleet on Sunday August 13 Adm red the 
play ug very much st ll at the same t me t was 
not perfect on Unfortunate y they were m nus 
euphon um he hav ng taken suddenly 11 When 
al " sa d and done they are a good band an d I 
do t th nk the Crystal Palace dee s10n was such a 
fluke as many would h ave us be eve I d d not 
adm e the r cho ce of some of the terns for a 
Sunday programme Fancy a cake walk and a waltz 
on a Sunday afternoon St I the e s no account ng 
for tastes The r Wagne se ect on was grand so 
.,.a s  Gems o f  B rit sh Song Poet a n d  Peaa 
ant and Dances f om Henry VIII The r be­
hav our on the stand was all that could be des red 
and many of our southern bands IDlght copy the 
same wrth advantage 
These rough Northerners are not such barbar ans 
as many of our press wr te s try to make out May 
success attend them in their tour s the h earty 
w sh of the .AMBASSADOR 
BARROW N OTES 
M a  y thanks fr end Dalton an f o  your 
cffus on n la,st month s News We w 11 let h m 
rest to b bb e n h s own bubb es I ha e a vague 
dea that I have seen Dalton an under another 
ncog but he was a Barrow te then We 1 I 
am. not go ng to enter nto content on with h m 
as I am too b sy w th othe more valuable th ngs 
Cleator Moor Contest has come and gone and I 
have the greatest pleas e n congratulat ng the 
Steelworks on the r victory over Dalton-on I. test­
P ece too my lads What "ere the Sh pya d do ng 
1 ot to be there I hea they a e go ng to nc; 
more th s season Su e y that s false I recog 
n sed some of the men w th othe bands at 
C leator Moor tho gh I also not ced hat Da ton 
ha e had to accept I e use of fore gne s >;1.t every 
contest th s season 
B a  o "  I ands are st l g v ng plenty of concerts 
too many for the good of the bands though the 
S eelworks are to blame for that 1th tho r cut 
throat pr nc ples of OPI os t on 
Sh pya,rd played at Bank Hol day s sports and 
Co op process on Volunteers at sport.a and Steel 
works at Co op 
U erston Vo nteers at camp 
B gade bands at camp at Ramsey 
s r moured that we a e having a contest at 
Hope t s true FURNESSIA 
N O RTH L I N CS 
Y O R KS 
A N D  EAST 
D I STR I C T  
Mr Ed tor The bands n my d st1 et have had 
so far a very b sy season a.nd I thought a few 
comments on same wo ld not be out of pl ce n 
your paper 
Gamsborou.,h Br tann a have been very busy 
with engagements and once more have p oved 
them.eel ves county cha.mp ons on the set p ece 
L Eto le I should say f they lost L Eto le 
anywhere n L ncoln L would know ts oad home 
I hope next t me they play at L ncoln fo the 
ha.mp onsh p they w 11 have no bo o .ved ru n 
Competed at Sheffield but were o t of the p es 
Better luok next t me Sam 
Ga nsborough Vo unteers ve y busy ndeed Com 
peted at Boston and ga ned th d p z b ng 
the champ ons B tann a You p ayed a bood l: an d  
that day and I thought you deserved a l l  you g o  
Br gg Subscr pt on are a much mproved b nd 
W.-hy not try a contest or two before the sea o n  
c oses ? 
Scunthorpe Subscr pt on a.not.her good ban tu. t 
ought to get on the contest field Come Mr 
Ma kam br ng them out 1 ke your ne ghbours t h e  
remperance 
Scunthorpe Tempe ance s a band that has 
mp o ed " e>nde full of ate Been to two contests 
and secured cup and t �o firsts and one th rd }J ze 
B avo 
Barto Cyc e Wo ks are a very good band th s 
sea.son and have been fa rly s ccessfu on the 
contest field They a e having Mr Holdswo th 
down regu arly now and are compet ng at 
Cleetho pes on the 26th Won cup and two fi sts t 
Barton also captured two seconds at Goo e Hope 
yo 11 be successful at Cleetho pes 
South Ferr by a band who have nade r l l 
str des th s season have engaged Mr Sm th of 
B0'\erley as the r profess onal teacher and r ght 
well has he b ought them out tak ng them to two 
oon ests and w nn ng cup first one second and one 
th rd pr ze also fou spec als Iruly a good fi st 
sea.son record 
Da,rton Model ext net 
Barton Excels or are on the mprove and w th 1 
good w nte s pract ce shou d do well next season 
Hull vr Ison s have done very well this season 
both at engagements and on the contest field 
Success to you M Denn s 
Hull Waterloo Just so and so Borrow a few me 
to compete with then are n the also-ran br gade 
Cott ngham A very n ce band th s and ha e 
been very busy late y w th engagements and ;:;unday 
concerts a so bagged a couple of seconds on the 
contest sta.ge 
Bever ey Borough I heai have been ve y b sy 
w th concerts and engagements th s season and 
secured a pr ze or two on the contest fie d 
Bever ey Un ted full up w th e gagements and 
are l o ding a contest on the 19th Isn t t t me you 
rene ed that P ze of yo rs How ong s s nee 
yo got t? 
Goo e South St eet go ng s ong 
I er tt Compe ed at Cott ngh m 
tests and on st r ze at each B 
D ffield R fies successfu at la.at gett ng th d 
at Goole Was p eased to hea t my lads W sb 
you sue ess next t me THE RA.i.'i G J<,'"R 
DA LTO N D I STR I CT 
1 0  
COPIRI ID A.I L RIGH'IS RESER' ED 
WO R K I N GTO N C O N T EST 
Don zctt 
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acco d very fine a l  round play ng to end r t 
r eh Moderato-Good to bar 8 when ep ano s 
ve y fiat on A good p ay ng cont nues bar 18 loose 
I do not tl  n h s mo ement s p ayed w th the 
true cl aracwr t shou d represent a d there s a 
w nt of attent on to nuances and t s ev dent the 
band s gett ng rough the movemen however s 
note perfect A eg o moderat.o-'Ih s s very vel 
p ayed the soprano be ng beaut fu and mpresses 
me very much ba d ve y good to end P u 
al eu o-Vc y fine a acl -tone tune ba ance and 
prec s on fin ah cap ta 3rd pr e £10 
A GRAY Ad ud cator Manches er 
OOPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
SOUTH P O RT CA R N IVAL 
C O NT EST 
entrances neat good preo s on and tone Attack 
from 76 very b g fo s de at a n c e  performance 
w th a ttle JUd c ous reserve of tone 
No 8 Bolton W Ha I wel Joan of Arc 
Andante moderato-Var ous entrances and marks 
to ope neatly ma.de f loud bass solo good 
treb ea rather oud ff attack very good cadenza 
not clear hur ed o er Larghet o-A.ccompan1 
meuts fa r eu1 hon um so o st good tempo feels 
qu ck bar 14 break n treb es rest better on Y 
fa cadenza nea fin ah b g for ns de must 
reserve Open ng of tempo d march sect on oud 
PPP gradat o s of tone good n places ff shade 
rough too keen attack n grand oso b g and good 
here also P u mosso neat Balance of tone m 
andante good b t should be p fz too much 
exaggerat on Ben marcato-ff tone of band good, 
f on the loud s de for ndoors ar ous entr ea fa r 
soi rano unsafe from bar 25 rest only fair Allegro 
ag tato Open ng neat treb ea ff b g rather 
rough boys aga n general V1ork ng out pra se­
'i'Orthy I wou d reserve tone P u lento-Rather 
loud sorry to compla n Allegretto-ff attack 
good cornet so o st p ays a n ce tone entrances n 
second stra n fa r sem quaver runs not qu ts 
clear by cornet too nd et net A.ttac n bass solo 
good, but loud for ns le playmg but try aga n 
fin sh praiseworthy 
No 9 L verpool North End J W 11 ams Rob 
Roy ), Alternate ntra.nces to open good n first; 
four bars a. wa.ver n basses var10ns express on 
marks neat f Jo d fin sh good cadenza good 
A.ndan e Accompan ments rather loud aga n 
tun ng fa cornet s render ng of sad theme 'i'M 
good gene al  y fin sh shade oud agam Maestoso­
Rhythm n th s d gn fied chorus very good fan· 
balance ensemble n ff very good, f on the rough 
s de cadenza very good Andant no Open ng bars 
neat euphon um m Rob Roy theme plays w th 
good tone and sty e well rendered entrances 
p etty soprano tun ng falters n places V vace­
Rhythm and marks very good� execut on n places not c ear bass so o good ne i:, nu sh cadenza good 
A.ndante-Accompan ments fa r entrances solo st 
n th s theme of repose overplays the theme wh eh 
suggests qu et epose ag ta.to good entrances fau­
bar 14 faulty cadenza fa rly good Lu,rghetto­
A.ccom:pan ments neat ender ng of He en and 
Rob theme was rather loud gene ally n treat 
ment Moderato-,Varr or s subJect V1orked oub 
fine y Just here su ts you Grand oso-Fme tons 
here A.lleg o mosso Generally good sop1 an., 
breaks to firnsh ove blow ng 
No 10 Gossage s '" R mmer Joan of Ar-0 
Open ng neat and n good tune all most JUd c ons 
basses good most effect vc trebles a shade loud 
and n bar 24 a m stake very sl ght rest g and 
cadenza good f rather lo d perhaps Larghetto­
Accompan ments ve y eat euphon um plays we I 
" th style and good tone th s whole sect on finely 
rendered caden a ve y good same ensemb e of 
band a treat March Somewhat loud open ng ff 
b g n tone and good n qual ty cornet good n 
tone and style Gr ndioso-Good runs and tone 
of band good here very effect e ndeed A.ndante­
P a shade loud gents f all r ght n ce ba ance 
and qua! ty Cho ale Gcod tone and precis on 
bass effect ve a feat re soprano &c good f on 
the loud s de but fine play ng good fin sh A leg G 
ag tato-,Vork ng out rather b g n tone for ns de 
or good tone and clea n detai :fine scales a 
splend d effect P ento-Good horn &c 
A. !egret o Neat open ng good cornet fine tone 
and clean exceed ng y neat w th tong e and fine 
•ar ety tone of band fine good basses sams 
ensemble tone n a very fine all round pe formance 
3 d pr ze £ 5 and medal 
No 11 SLand sh Sul scTipt on W R mmer Joan 
of A.re -A. fa r 01 en ng m ss n ba.r 5 then 
bette on 'i'ards ff very b g n marcato cadenza 
neat Larghetto A.ccompanrments shade lo d here 
aga.in eupho um p ays n cely but aga n entrances 
are rather oud cadenza blur on G good fin sh 
Ma eh PPP loud pe haps another ehearsal w ant-
ng fa ly gooil work ng out ater Grand oso­
Runs not equal to ast basses u c earness ons 
good n ff fin sh fa r N"avers n last bar Andante 
Shade oud faar balance ho ns neat m bars 9 
and 10 Cho le-ff good tone nd I rec se play ng 
here e y effect e f om bar 25 1 too 1 ud 
fore ng rathe ent ances loud generally Al eg o 
ag ta.to Runs neat good b ss effect ve ende ng 
sem q a e uns good cornet also ne t horn 
fin sl shade loud from p u lento Al eg etto ff 
good attacl neat cornet genera y n first stra n 
cornet n seco d strmn fa on y not so clearly 
defined a s  laet basses n solo e > good howeye 
A very good fin sl 18 made 
No 12 L therland C Sm t Mar tana -
Miaestoso Open n., ba s neat to a degree marks of 
e press on a 1 ttle on he lo d s de st 1 general 
effect of re der ng very good and exceed ng y P etty sop ano Mo lerato Good b a m no1 sl p 
Larghetto Accon pan ments e y ne t bar the 
arpegg o m ss tl e gene al rendermg of th s fine duo was effect ve n bala ce qua ty and ead ng 
exce lent cadenza good A.I eg o non troppo­
A.ccompan me ts neat to a degree well ehea sed 
va ous ent ances ery good and rhythm Just the 
opera read ng ma ks S,c exceed ng y pretty 
grand sect on A.!leg o-Very good cadenza shade 
h r ed or g and othe w se Ma c a-Int od c on 
ve y good ndeed aecompan ments neat a goo l 
feature read ng and ronde ng of song good l a  
blur fine tone and good n style cadenza excellent 
same fin sh P u lento-Good Andante Aecom 
pan ments neat aga n solo st n Don Jose s fine 
theme aally nost effect e ende ed w th J d c ous rese e P u mosso Fi e tone Moderato The n ter1 eta t on of th s fine solo cap tal an 
ope a ende nb fine tone ar ety chorus ensemble 
s a treat a ve y fine sect on Andante-Aecom 
pan ments he e aga n .,oo l so o sts are really ve y good and tun ng s a featu e ff fine tone again cadenza except a sl ght m ss fine Attack a!leg o molto c tal good form ma ntamed ensemb e fine we! to.,ethe cadenza verv goo I 
P u mosso Really fine tone n a sp end d fin sh 2nd P ze £20 UJld trombone £7 7s by Ha kes 
Ad d cato s J W BESWIOI 
9 Mayfield G o e 
Embden St eet M nchester 
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P E R SONA LS. LINDLEY write-" We are in fine fettle. Never ! 2-d, Peterborough E xcelsior ; 3rd, Peterborough I felt more confidence m ourselves Tone will tell I Borough ; 4th. W1sbech 'l'own. 
this time. and all the wo1 ld kno\\ s what Lmdley's SUTTON BRIDGE 
Messrs Boosey and Co fa,our us with currcmt tone is. Every man feels that it is now or never. .A. ba.nd contest took place at Sutton Bridge on llamplee 
·
of then· famous JOL1rnal. 'l'he set of waltzes Charmmg music. Lindley will be there or there· .A.ug-ust :and. Three ba.nds competed, with th& 
� Prmce Charming " 18 lJlayed everywhere. Con· , abouts." followmg result-1st prize, \'7h1ttlesea. '!'own (0. 
tains about eight of the most popular songs of the CROOKE write-" We consider the piece a gem . of Pentelow) , 2nd, SpaJdmg '.rown (M. Hitchen) ; 3rd day Mr Hume's arrangement of Tosti's celebrated I the first water. It smts us w'ell. We shall give Rolbeach Vrntoria (8. Scho11eld). AdJudicator, H. s o� · · G·aod-bye ,,' as a. cornet solo i s  also a hit , about the best perfo1ma�ce we ha\e ever given. Muddimli.n. Rugby. 
while the whole hLstory of Ireland comes out m I We are at it every mgh_t " PIOKERING. . 
the lancers ·· •.rim Wearing o' the Green "-twenty· PEMBERTOIN OLD wnLe- The band that. plays Held o n  Wednesday, August 2nd. Test-pieoe, own 
fo r good old Irish tunes of all sorts. In fact, the better than us vnll get first , but we want it our- choice. Resultr-1st, Gmsborough Priory (W. Holds· 
whole collecLrnn is worthy of the Journal, and no selves, so don't intend to g1 ve any�hmg a way. 'l'he worth) ; 2nd, Sorurboro'llgh r&1fles (J. Wall) ; 3rd, 
0 e need be said I piece smts us exactlyt and we smt it. We shall Scarborough Borough (A. Bla.ckburn). March-m r -+ + + + play a grand band . . i e are perfectly satisfied with Guisborough Priory. 
On the 14th of August we had a visit from an old t h e  way the p1�ce 1s . 
going We shall m,c;iunt the SWINTON (YO'RKS.).  
friend, Mr. Sam Ra,dchffe, of Ferndale. He was I stage confident m • . our :\bihty to conquer. I A brass band contest was decided at Swinton on lookmg the picture of health, a.nd fit for anythmg. I B,A'T'LEY .°T,D "nte,- It is a long, lane that has Saturday. August 5lh. Result-1st prize, Canklow We had a mce chat a,bout BoaL·shurst and the goo� ne' er a turn Batley s bad luck is � ell �nown, �ut (W. Lerigo) ; Znd, Rawmarsb. J_F. Renshaw) , 3rd, 
old days ' when we were boys, lll�N'ie, merrie boys. i we hOJJe for a change The piece is IO\ely 'lhe Doncaster Temperance (F. - Renshaw) ; 4th, Me.x· 
M R dchffe' s parLing shot was rell all the bands 1 men glory m the music. All domg their best, and borough G c Railway (L Dawson) March-lst / th: North that they must get • Spohr ' at once. 1 Mr Owen is commg as often as he can Whatever Canklow 2nd Rockmghari:i Colliery. • Th , will have to have it. It is a masterpiece, and I the result, we shall gi,ye a grand pe1formance." • • T , "TGLEY · eJ 1 b ass bands last " I ABER.A.MAN write- Belle Vue ls a big JOb ; but, .LILU• • W111 last a,s ong as r,-+ -t- -+ · although we shall meet the best bands m the world This contest was decided on August 5th. Result-
M Fenton Rcn-:irn.w \VTiies-" For the third year I there, yet they are but men. We beat Dike at let, B1lston (H. Fisher) , 2nd, Dudley (W. Hyde) , 3rd, r 
swn I h a\ e been relucta.ntly compelled to Newto" n. and but for an unfortunate slip we Blackheath (G. Hill) .  m �ll��
e� adJ tHh�ate at Kirkcaldy on account o f  a 1 should have )Jeaten Wiugates too. I f  we d o  this we FERND.ALE, SOUTH WALES. de engagement I should love. to go but am shall be satisfied. 'Ve are m Joye with the music. A. brass band contest was held at Ferndale on Pf-!,.0: 8 fast I was pleased to see your reference to The flugel part is divme \Ye are dorng all we Saturday. August 5th. Mr. W. A.damson, band· 
fhe ireat Win of Houley B and at the first ' Joan can to get the brightest _ po1,i,sh on the selection, master of Wingates, was the adJudica.tor, and he 
of Arc . Contest at Southport, 23 years ago. Yes, I and feel confident o( scorrng. a-warded the prizes i n  the following order-lst, 
felt confident WE} had won, for it was played by Aberaman S1lver (T Valentme.) ; 2nd, A.bertillery 
mspiratrnn, and the people fairly held their breath (COPYRIGHT.-.ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) Silver (H Bentley) , 3rd, Tillery, Colhery (F. Auty) ; 
while the performance lasted. We brot1ght out a 4th. Pentre Volunteers (L. Rippm). 
lot of hidden beauties, and made it hve. I should \ E L L E S M E R E  PORT C O NTEST GOOLE ltke to se� another great contest on it It is  not • Two bra.ss b a.n d  co<ntests were held here o n  
a. difficult pLece, b u t  every �an has to � o  h i �  share. I Saturday, August 6th. Mr. G. Hames was the 'rhe whole band is either shown off or shown 1 Held on Augnst 26tb . Test-piece, " Gemma di adjudwator rn both sections. Four bands competed 
up • It is \ery pleasant to remember those li'reat \Tergy." in first sect10n, and three m second sect10n Result 
uays " JUDGE'S RE'M.A.RKS. -1st Sect10n 1st pnze, Goole South Streflt ; 2ncl, + +. + + . · " . . I No. 1 Ba,nd (Haydock , J. A. Greenwood).-Moderato B arton Cycle Works , 3rd, Driffield Rifles. March-Mr J J Leyland, of Ll\'erpool, Iwn\,esd :1:;,1 allt! -A good start : m tune, tone, style, &c. ,  good ; cornet 1st, Goole, 2nd, Barton. 2nd Sect10n-1st prize, says m your August issu.e that i n  en ° mg all right m cadenza. Larghetto-Cornet good m Scunthonrn Temperance ; 2nd, Oottmgham , 3rd, 
waltz contest for bands who �tv e  not ';on a tt
5 solo, and accompaniments neat ; 1:1oprano all nght South J<'ernby. ::l!farch-1st, Scunthorpe Tern· 
prize for the last two. yearh
s. 
ld 
IS i� no rO�[fo� lil lus short entrances , euphomum good, but the perance ;  2nd, South Ferriby. Wbat I mtencl domg 1s to o a so 0 con e a movement is rather stiffly treated , cadenz a  good. JARROW. locals, that is, for memberL of b a�d� with-H1all Vn•ace-Good playmg here1 very slight faults m This contest took place o n  August Sth. Result-radms of six miles of the iverpoo own f · intonation amongst melouy cornets ; trombone lst Spencer's Steel Works (R Ri=er) - 2nd Back· The contest will take place gi t� taft�hno�%j�ctmJr cadenza only fair , tone dull. Larghetto-Trombone vro�1;h Institute (J Gladne.v) . 3rd Consett Iron· .annual . Quartette Even�ng ou s · t t th after· not improvmg ; he does not shift. well ; m1!1dle !Jf I works (W. Holdsw�rth) ; 4th, 'Shields Bnrough CR. this bemg that meml7ers may com�e � do for solo band is not premse here ; euphonmm all right m Denmson). March-1st, Spencer's ,  2nd, cockerton. noon and eyenmg. .rhe d\nefte.s re e� O ·mval of cadenz,1 ;  the short allegro all right. Allegro-Band KEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE contest are -Cornet an uga s, ar B fl• t all  dom(\" better here , good playing on to end, and a Th" t h Id · · · · Vemce ,'  euphonmm, b�1tone, trombone, a good fimsh. A pity the larghetto was not up to the , . is c�n est was e i n  connection with. the 
baes, • When Love is kmd , soi;irano, tenor ho�n, and same level a s  the rest of the selectrnn.  The band For esters �nnual gala on August Bank Holiday. 0 t ombone · Kelvm Grove. All these are pub· went all to pieces there Five bands competed. Mr. G.  H. Mercer, of Sheffield, 
1 h
r
d by w·right & Round A.11 members of brass No 2 (Ellesmere Port Pubhc · J A Greenwood) - was the adJud1cator, and his awards w ere-lst 
1)1:nds ba,rring drums can compete. I feel sure that Moclerato-A good start , rn tun'e, tone, style, &c., all pnz�. S�e.ncer's Steel Works ; 2nd, Backworth 
th could be found about 50 or 60 members m the right marks well looked after · cornet cadenza all Institute , 3rd, Chest�r-le-Street , 4th, South Moor. 
di:fr�ct who would hke t� compete if the contest right.' Larghetto-Cornet good 'm solo , accompam- March-lst, , Spencer s ;  2nd, Blaokworth ;  3rd, 
was confined to the district. With a, fair amount ments all right · soprano a,lso euphomum good Chester-le-S �reet , , 
of encouragement, I hope to make this like my from letter D treatment of movement similar to last MlARSKE·RY-rHE-SEA.. 
Q tette Contest an annual one." band Vivace-Good playmg all round trombone Monday, August 7th. Result-lst prize, .Charlton, uar -+ + + + . bette0r tone than last one. Larghetto-'-Trombone G1;1.1sborough ;  Z�d, . Willmgton ; 3rd, Guisborough 
M A Pounder of Nottmghau, is one . of our good in solo and accompaniments neat and premse . Pnory ; 4th, Skmmngrove ; unsuccessful, Bratton 
old:S·t advertisers.' He has kept his advertiseme�t I euphomum ' good at cadenza ;  from letter K, neat'. and Upleatham. Judge, B. D. Jackson, Dewsbury. gomg for about twenty years, and it keeps pushi g Allegro-Capital playing ; the crescendo well worked PETERBOROUGH. him out of one address to anpther. He wants a up, and the movement well sustamed to the end. A b rass band contest was held here on Bank 
bigger place for a bigger busmess. H e  no;-y ,go�s (2nd prize.) Hohday, August 7th. Result-1st prize, Kettering 
to 26, Robrn l�oocl, ,  Street, No��lllgham. C an t No 3 (Penketh Tannery ; J. Harper) .-Moderato- Rifles (T. Prestor '  2nd, Rushden Voluntear (T show at Belle vue, says he. Nothmg to show , A good start ; band well m tune ; tone, style, &c., all ' Preston) ; 3rd, Irthhngborough <ri;. Preston) , 4th 
am sold out." right , cornet cadenza also. Larghetto--Cornet g9od Wollaston (C. H. Baker) , 5th, Km_g s Dyke, 'Ylnttle-
+ + + + in solo, and well accompamed ; soprano ratner sea (J. B York) ; 6th, Spaldmg Silver (Mi. Hitchen) 
Mr Thomas Reynol ds, of Salford, has advertise.cl forces tone , euphonium good ; similar treatment of March Oontest-lst pnze, Kettermg Rifles , 2nd. 
m every issue of B B N. 81llCe the start, and his movement to the other bands ; cornet a shade un· Irthlmgborough. _ busmess grows year by year, and consequently h e  certam at cadenza. Vivace-Good playing all I MALTOJ'I. 
has to get a bigger IJlace. for accommodation. He roun d ;  trombones very effective m sustamed har· TJ;le annual -contest took place here. on B an k  
has n o w  moved L o  43, Chapel Street, Salford, where mony , trombone cadenza behind last one. . Lar· Hohday, August 7th. Four ban�s competed. Mr 
he has Jots of room for present needs. ghetto-'l'rombone tone a shade dull, and he 1s not J. Brier. of Bra�ford, was the atljud1cator, and he 
+ + � + d t-00 safe ; accompaniments good ; e.uphomum played awarded the prizes as follow-lst, Armley and Mr. J. 0. Shepherd. who Judged the Kmgswoo cadenza well, but tone might be rounder. Allegro- Wortley ; 2nd, Castle Howard Reformatory ; 3rtl. 
Contest asks us t o  give a word of encouragement Band playing well here, but there were one or two Scarborough Borough , 4th, York Silver. March­
to the B�'lstol b .1nds, \\hO are advancmg by leaJ?S shght faults m tunmg, and movement was better Armley and Wortley. 
and bounds. He also WlShes to put on record his sustamed by No 2 band. (3rd prize.) NEWMARKET (FLIN'l'B ).  
apprec1at10n of the management of t
he c�:mtest. No. 4 (Port Sunllght ; J. Burle1gh) -Moderato- Only one band competed, viz . , . Voel Gaer. con 
:Mr 'l'rubody is certainly Lhe right m an m the Out of tune ; a pity , style, &c., all right ; cornet ducted by Mr. 11.. Jones. The adJuclicator, Mr. J 
right place. He ca1 ned out the contest perfectly, cadenza good. Larghetto-Cornet good in solo ; A. Greenwood, a.wa.rcled them the prize. 
. 
a nd deserves all praise from the competmg bands. soprano a shade fiat at first entrance ; band much .A.BERYSTWITR. 
better m tune here , the best euphonium up to now ; 'lhe annua.l contest was held here, as usual, on 
B O LT O N  D I STR I CT. treatment similar to other bands ; relief cornet Ba.nk Holiday, August 7th. Mr. J. O. Hume adJ ucli poor at bar 34 cader: za excellent Vivace-Band in cated, and he awarded the prizes m the following -- tune, and movement going well ; trombone cadenza man.ner-1st Sect10n · 1st. Ferndale ; 2nd, Wmgates 
Sir -Kmdly excuse me this month I cannot I very fair Larghetto--Trombone improving. but 3rd, Royal Oakley 2nd Sect10n . lst, Ferndale ; 2nd 
. 
; 
writ� will explam at Belle Vue. Tell Owd Mon o' I his tone lacks brightness ; he is gettmg through the :Royal Oakley. 
Lostock ahas A L tlrn.t when Wmgates wm a few solo \ery well, and accompaniments are in tune BELLY OAK (BIRMINGHAM). 
cups Bcsses wili be' there to take them from them and neat ; euphonrnm all nght at cadenza, but his Five bands took part in this contest, held on 
Besses will all be at Belle Vue, wearmg the French tone is fallmg off , letter K. all right. Allegro-- August Sth. Mir. J. E Fidler was the J udge, and 
tn colour and will be glad to shake hands with all Good playmg- on to end, and well sustamed. A his awards were-1st prize, Woodvill e ; 2nd, Welling 
old friends on the old corner. 'l'ROTTER. pity they were out of tune at opening movement. borough Town ; 3rli, Langley. March-lst, Wood (4th pnze ) ville , 2nd, Wellmgborough. 
. 
. 
No 5 \'Kirkdale , E. Pryce).-Moderat<?-Not well m WOLSINGHAM (CO. DURHAM). 
N O RTH A M PTO N D I STR I CT. 1 tune ; style, &c . al l ught, �ut tunmg does not This contest wa s  held on Saturday, August 12th IIDJ?rO"l'e ;  cornet all right lll cadenza, but tone not Mr. J. Mackmtosh adJud1cated. The followmg wal  -- E b d u aged \ sat1sfactory Larghetto-Band better here, but the result-1st prize Willington (J B Wright) . 2nd Busiest month of year. t ' very air. t e s�cond. solo cornet is unsafe and tone forced , euphomum, Stanhope (W Waltoft) 3rd SpennyIDoor (J Muiton) Peterborough Contes� grea t�uccehs .  IS Kettermg I soprano, and the rest all right. Vivace-Tutti !Jf 4th, \'7hitworth cw'. Swmburne.). Mareh-lst thud, and fourth came t1.? .., is hsd ire. R lies came ' cornets not neat here, and there are faults in Willington 2nd Stanhope 
; 
Rifles won all  they cou u • .1.'1.lS en 1 ! tuning · trombone appears rather nervous at ' ' · 
second, Irthhngborough thJrd, a ll co.nducte� by cadenza. Larghetto-Trombone forces tone, and is GOiLCAR (HUDDE!RSFIELD). 
)fr. '1'. R. Preston ; W o t laston we.re fourth. Bravo, I not very safe ; still. he 1s not getting on at all A. brass band contest took place here on Satur Rushclen RLfles, you can Clo It when you llke. badly , faults m tuning in middle of band ; eupho- da,y, August 12th. Mr �- D .Jackson was. the J udge 
Kettering Town very busy , got a beautiful new nium cadenza good, tut there was one shght slip ; a.nd he ?>warqed the prizes in the followmg orde,.-
umform. . basses not careful in unisons, last two bars of lst, Sla1thwai te (A. Holden) ; 2nd, Lmthwaite (A 
\Ve llmgborough Town busy. and playm�, well. f J etter K. Allegro-Still faults rn tumng, but not G ray) ; 3rd, Gawthorpe Victoria (J. Paley) ; 4th. Raunds 'l'emperance m tiptop form . . denty 0 at all had plavrn g neat and bright last chord out I Cleckheaton (A. Holden ) ; 5th, Kmg Cross (A. engagements. a,nd give plenty of corncerts at home. of tune. - ' ' Holden). March-1st and 2nd divided between Ga" ,_ Kettenng Midland do mg well and playrng well. No. 6 (Tranmere G leam ; J. A. Greenwood1.- I thorpe and Ossett Borough. Rothwell Albion played well at famous Ku by Madera.to-A good opening, in tune ; tone style, &c.,  B OLSOVER. llall. . 1 good : marJ,s well cared for ; cornet good in cadenza. Tbi,s contest was held on Saturday, August 12th Irchester Co-operatlYe, under l{mg Skmner, La.rghetto-Cornet nice m solo ; soprano and accom- 81x bands competed, with the followmg result-lst 
makmg a good band. . I paniments good ; euphomum excellent, the best yet , Lea Mills ; 2nd, Newstead Colliery · 3rd, Canklow Rushden Temperance first at Sandrrngham, �nd sat1sfadory, warm tone, and plays well ; best 4th, Parkgate. March-1st, Newstead ;  2nd, Lea as busy as bees Sllght check in 'ictorious career I 1endenng of the movement yet, but it was handled Mills. Judge, H. Barker. 
; 
at Hastmgs, but Luton Red Cross are a gieat band stiffly llke the rest ; c,1den za, excellent. Vivace- RUNCORN now, and It is no disgrace to come second to them. Excelle.nt pl.aymg all ,��und ; trombone all right in '.rhe annual contest p romoted by the Runcorn Rothwell Rifles b�sy. . 8 cadenz a.  L,ughetto-I LOmbone playmg solo well, Cycle Club was held at Runcorn o n  Saturda;y Great, Easton figurn frequently H
1r: th
b
e pap:;i sF � and .with good tone and taste , band neat m accom- August 19th. 'l'h e  contest was restricted to loca. do (+retton Des-borough, Market ar oroug . 1ne }JaJuments and all well m tune euphomum \ b ds M J H H f W "d d d . t d i clone, Burton .LaL!mer, '.rhrapstMone, and jl1gha1f. f cadenza the best yet letter K, goorl . •  Allegro-Fine a�d h;s a�ards wer�furpr�z e  Ru��dr: ��\d�fe:r Ketler mg Rifles played Deau arch at dnera ? playmg. and all mcely balanced , the crescendo (F J Walker) 2nd Weston Pcnnt Wo ·ks Band (H Prl\ate J. Beck, one of the most respcct
0
e,
1 
m
b 
en in splendidly woi ke<l up, and the movement well w· Handley) 3·rd F�odsham Volunteer� <'I hmght) the town and a mem ber of Rifle Band u since sustamed to the end. (lst prize.) · ' ' NELSON 
· 
B 
i ormat10n J. 0. SHEPHERD, Adjudicator. H ld S" t d A t 19th o 1 f b d All Kcttermg b .rnds turned out at hospital cycle e on  ur ay, _ _ugus · n ;:  our an s e ]Jatacle on Saturday last. 1 R�sult-lst, Irwell Spnngs (W. Rimmer) , 2nd, OrO<fk 
Hope to see all old friends at the great band B RASS BA N D  C O NTESTS. I (W . . Rimmer) ; 3_rd, . B�tley Old ; 4th, Earby Qmck reumon at Belle Vue MIDLAN DI'l'E. marnh-lst, Ea1 by , 2 1 d, Batley. . BORROW ASH. METJBOURNE (DERBYSHIRE). Held August 26lh. 'l'est-piece, " Llewellyn " Re-
. 
B E L L E  V U E  C O N TEST. i A brass band contest was held here on Wednesday, sult-1st, Woodv1lle Silver ,  2nd, Melbourne Town I J uly 26th Five bands competed. Mr. C. Jeffrey, of 3rd. Alvaston , 4th, Long Eaton 'l'emperance , Sth Bradford, adJudwated, am! he awarded the pnzee Stapleford Umted. 
XOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS a.s foll owe -l8t prize , Melbourne '!'own ; 2nd, Mel­bourne Baptist , 3rd, Woodville Silver ; 4th. E ast 
NOR'l'HFIELD writes-" Gallant little Northfielrl Kirkby. 
will once more face the greatest ordeal m br.,ss· I 'VHITT'LESEA. 
hand1sm. We are workmg hard. 'l'he piece is .L Held on July 27th. Only five bands competed. 
beauty, and we shall play our 'e1�' best." ' Result-lst prize. Peterborough Silve r ; 2nd, Peter· 
BUSBY. 
Judge, J. Lindsay. Result-1st, Dykehe�L<l (J. W 
Eskdale; , 2nd, Larkhall Raploch (A. Bell). 
HAMIILTON". 
; 
DENTON ORIG IN.AL B.A.L.N'D wnte-" We shall lie 1 borough Excels10 r ,  3rd, '\Vh1ttJesea. Town ; 4th. . .  Held in connect10n with miners' gala. Judge, J Lmdsay lst pnze, Coltness (E.  Sutton), " '.ram o Sha.nter ; "  2nd Cleland (E Cole), " Tam o' Shanter ; 
3rd, M1lnwood (J. McCu bbray), " Tam o' Shanter. 
Second Sect10n-lst prize, A1tkenhead (H. Cole) ; 2nd 
Dykehead (J W Eskdale) . 3rcl, Lark hall Raploc (A. Bell) , 4th, Blantyre (E Sutton) ; 5th. Quarte 
Col!Lery (A Bell) , 6th, 'rhormewood (W Eskdale). 
t here, all there. Belle Vue is the 1eal tug o· w a r, "\V1sbech _ 
and we know how to tug. '.rhe piece is a real gt•m, Ro;y sroN. 
,Lml will charm all who hear it. w·e shall play ,., Thie contest was held at Royston on Saturday, 
"'reat performance." 1 July 29th. SLx ba.nds took part, with the followmg 
0 EAH,J,,ES'l'OWN VIADUC'.l' write-" Belle Vue is reaultr-1et prize. Ossett ; 2nd, Carlton Temperance ; 
the greatest c011test rn the world, and it i s  iclle to I 3rd, Bnghouee , 4th, 'Vombwell Temperance. say we shall do this or that. \\Te shall do our best. March result-lst, Bnghouse ; 2nd, Ossett. 
The piece IS loYely, a u d  we practise every mght, COTIING HA.M, :!'fEAR HULL. ,and do all we c a u  to satLsly both ourselves and 1 A bra.BJ! band contest was decided here on Sa.tur­friends." , " . ' d,1v, July 29th. Five ba.nds competed. Result-lst LEE MO�'l write- 'Ve are ha vrng splendlll pn ze Qoole South Street (G Perritt) · 2nd Bart-On 1iract1ces, and Mr G ladney i s  qmte. satisfied with Cycle' 'Yorks ("\V Holdsworth) ; 3rd, W1lson•s'Hull (A. our efforts All our �olo1sts are well suited. ·we 1 Denmsl .  �fa rch-lst, Barton Cycle Works , 2nd, think t h at �e shall gn·e the best lJerformance we Q (;qle &>uth St t eet ]1.ave ever given " " r • LLANIDLOES. HEBDEK BRIDGE write- · " e are well smtcd 1 Held on Saturday. J uly 29!Ji. Only two bands with tbe pieC'e Jt, is most dehc10us music. We are I t ook part. Mr. R. 8tead was the a.dJ uclicaLor, and pu ttmg in every night at it. ''le are all t 1· 1ers, a nd \ his awards were-lst p 1·ue FerndaJe (8 Radcliffe) · shall do our best G11•c us .i good recept10n." and. Abera.man ('l'. Va.lentme ) March-lst Fern'. IRWELL SPRINGS write-'· We shall play one of I cl ale 2nd. Abcraman. ' the lest performa11 ces we have ever played \Ve I HAS1'INGS shall  want all the beatrng all the other 19 can gL1 e 'l'b t t h ld g t d J 1 29th us, and we expect some of t h e  best playmg ever is cpn es "� e on a ur ay, u Y · hea ·d t here \Ve i1eYer were 111 such i;ood fo 1·m as Mr. J. G ladney " as the adJudLca.t-0r Result-let 
0' 
i
, ,  1 Sect1 011 lst, Luton Red Oross [A.. Holden) : 2nd, 
" 
h 
r 
BHND BOOKS ! BHNil BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover in Gold, 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
6/- per dozen. 
3/- " " 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market. 
P. 0. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
n Rl "..A.CK DIKE write-" "'e like the selection w�ll Rushden 'l'empe.ranc e  (C H Baker) , 3rd. Waltham· 
It J S ch a ·mrn: music refined melody and s ubtlu stow Silver (J. Re ay) ,  4th , Battersea Borough (T. 
couuter-p�mt "a nd efl �c l n  e . \\ e hoiJe' to retam Morgru1.) , St?. Drnlnnson's Sil ve.r � Reynolds) , 6th, 
t he cup b lt • t h ere's m iny a slip �r. • All our I Northfleet G .  Dimmock) , 7th, Enfield Town (F. su ppo l 'rs � l • iend 011' good' old Dike do mg then Dimmoc k) 2!1d Sect10n lst. Barnet (G H Byford) , best , ,r e ,ui l e r 2Dd, Great \I estern Railway (Paddmgton Sta.t10n, LINTHW Al'l"J� write-' Please put a line in B.B.X I W. J. D. Sh_e 1 i fI ) : 3rd, New North Middlesex (J. YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION CARDS, to let all t h e  old friends of golden-toned Lmthwaite I 
Rea.yJ ' 4th, 'l iewsley tF Brop hy) COUNTERFOIL RECEIPT FORMS, 
know that · CosL Fan 'l'uttl ' smts u s; fine It gLves STIRLING. 
us a ch,u1ce Lo sho" off our tone and chaste refined Held on Rat,urdav. July 29th M'r J 0 She1Jherd 
style. 'Ve are ]('n \ Jllg no stone unturned to get ,1ll adJ udicatecl, a.nd lns awards were-lst ]Jnze, Forfar Seddons & Arl 1'dge Co. , Ltd . ,  m apple-pi e  order " I n strume.nta.l (J Lamb) . 2nd, Dykcheacl (J W 
BTDDULPlI w n tc- We arc the only hope o! th e I Bskdalel , 3rd, Broxbnr n R C rw Kane) , 4th. 'l'own· 
rottenes district. \\'e hke the piec e ' et y lTIU('h lull (J. Q,vrm Lc haeJ) , 5t h , Lochgelly Public (J We are domg our uest, a nd s h a l l  play .1bouL t h e  \ Oarmiclrnel) 
hest performance we ha\ e eYer played. G 1Yc us ,i, CLEA'l'OR MOOR. 
hea1 t)' cheer of welcome, boys." , 'l'h e  annual C'Ont cst promoted by the Cumberland 
T,EA 1II LLS" wnte-" '\'e llke the music . 'Ve Ji ,l \ e I Count\- J<'e.derD ' 10 n  \\ U S  he.lcl at Cleator Moor on a better b,1nd than e•cr. A ll worlnng we l l \Ve Monday, Julv 31st . a n d  was ·• great success. " Rob :i!hall m3;_ke the c h aract ers stand out as rn the Roy " was the tesl·Jnece, ancl M:r J.  O. Hume was opera. \\ o hrn e JJla) ed it lo fnends 50 imles n way, t h e  ad1 ud1ca.lor Result-1st pnze. Barrow Iron and who lrn.Ye connected our JH ,1cLwe i oo m wiLh their Steel "-orl's (J 1f'Al Lster) , 2nd, Dalton Town (J. H. telephone . . Darbysheer can rely OJt  us to do our CarLer) ; 3rd :Moor Ro" ( G .  Mudge) , 4th. \'7orldng-hest . ·rnd it w1ll be .1 good hcst . too.'  ton Arti llery ( J  Fisli p r) March-lst Dalton '!'own ROCHDALE PUBLIC write-" Our friends are .1s:k· 2nd, Ba ll'o" Iron ,1n d  Steel '\\'orks. ' ' 1 11 g  if we , can repeat B,Lllcy's feat,  and w r n  both BRIDGE�D ( GLA}f ) 
[8
u
�); �'\,n�CS�J�
e
�1�\Jcec\w�;j1 �� �����{��1��tt�illf��  �1'�0�t Only four bands ,( uended tl�is. contest. on 
could not su it 11 8 hette i .{n cl w e s h.l l l lJ nl rn a ll we Wednesd�y. August 2rH� 'l'he aclJudLCator, Mr H 
Jrnow to ]Jul i  off t h e  <louhle e\ ent  J t  is about t i m e 8cott, fl•\\arded , th e pr i zes as follows-lst, Ogmore 
that cun came 1o Roclld 1 " 
' 'l'emnerance m 8111 1 Lh ) .  2nd, 'l'ylorstown (A J 
UOPPU l . J ,  wri te- N'u1;1e
e
of t h e  Bell e Vue ineces Lockslcy) , 3rd, 1f � cst,e!l.' V�l u n leer <"' Jury) 
we h ave t.1cklcrl smts us so well as tins "'e lo\ e it , KA� DRI.'IGJIA.1L 
. \ l ld arc at Jt C\C' tT m gh t .  and hoJJe 10 JJlav a far I'h i s, contest wn.s he-I d 011  " eclnesday, August 2nd 
helt er perforrn,uicc t h a n  " e  haYe C\ Cr clone at 1'�1 YI 8�ort . of ] .< m elon was t he adJurhcator, and 
Jlell<> Y u e " lus cl�c 1swn " as-let Jl l" l < l ',  R n sh den Temperance , 
KETTERING. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TER MS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. ver inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  . 2s. I>er 4 lines 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
PLEAS E N Ol'E HrNDLEY'S GREAT SA LE OF SECOND· HAND INSTRU M:E NTS AT A G R.EA£ SAC RIFIC�K Ree fl inillev's r.orner l ast page 
Q U A RT ETTE C O N T ESTS. 
1"li t; IRT,A)I \"ILLA GE BlL\ :>S JH.ND 11 ill hol1l thcil �CC'Ond Annual QU AR l'E'l'J' E CO�T t;; �'J'. OcroBr It 
2lsr, 1�05. J udiie Mi Joe Jessop Fom goorl plizes and 
Fom Silver )[ccl11I• <\ny of \\ & R •, 'iels except Xo 10 
- l u rtbe1 pa.rbiLul:u s  fr om Ser i etar y, C II J O IIXSON', 
43, Chapel St1cet, ll lam 
11 
QUARTETTE COX'J'EST. - 'l'H lf. E \'ERTON SUB- [ "\-X! ANTED, EUPHOXIU'.li all(] ASSISTA X'.r con�rnT SCitIPTION BAX D Will hold their 8th Annual ff P LAYERS. \Vo1 k fonnrl -Apply, H S M ITH, 
Q U ARTE'l'l'E AND SOLO t:UXl'J�S'l' on NOYE'lUER I Secretai y, Rockmgham Colhe1y B<tnd, Ho� land Common , 8rH, m WIN DSOR BARltACKS, Sl'E l\1:1,A � O  S UtEI 'L, EooE Barn s l ey l l i LL, LIYJ.RPOOL (kmdly lent by Col Royden , V.0 , an<!. ----''-- --,---,-, ------------. -OfficerR) 'l'est piece, any of the New No. H Set of kOLO CORN �'I PLAYKR (Good) warned for HA W lCh. 
Quar t�ttes (spertally pubhshed for t ms con test by W & R ) � SAXl'lORN BAN � . Mason or �abour,er p1eferred -
'nzes : £2 and q gohl·centre medab, £1 5" ,  15s. , and Acldreso, MU::S TOOM J<,RY, Rosebank , Ila" 1ck, N , B. 
s 6d. Solo Contest : B·flat Garnets anrl Flul!:els pla.y 
Carni\al of Yenice ' ,  E11phonium, B.tntoue ot T rombone 
111.i ' When lo\ e is km<I ' , and all E-flat m8tt nments anrl 
I 
I 
7 . 
0-Trombone play ' Ke1' in Gro' e ' J>Hzes £ 1  ancl gold 
1edal, and 10s and sih ei rn ed,;l -Crrcnlars from J J. 
p 
n 
I IP FA ILURE Its cause and i emedy fl ee , TreaLrnent .J ls. P. O. Stamped addressed envelope. -J.EO 
H.TPPIN, Pent1e, Rhondda Valley. Contests acl1 nchcated 
J H BDISON , late SOLO E UPUO:"IIUM Al'\D � • B AN OMASTIUt of Wigan Rifles, is at l1beity to 
TEA.CH, PLAY, or A DJUDICATE. 'l'e i m s  modern.ce.­
Addie,s, 46, 01 msknk Road, Ne" to" n, " 1gan. 
LEYLAND, Contest :'.llanagei, 108, Belmout Rd , Lne1pool 
f 
t 
WAN1'ED, 'J'WO 80LO CORK l�T PLA Y l�RS, for a Contestrng B.tncl ; !llmei s and T1mber-me11 pie· 
ened.-Apply R ABBOT!', 2, StoYe Row, :>kmnmgrove. 
WILL AD A \ISON, Bandmaster of Wmgates Temper­"'"\ IANCIIESTKR BAND JOURNAL, J.  FROST & SON, ance Band, JS epen to TEACH 01 ADJ U D ICATE 
J.' 144, Kmihtley Street, Rochchde Road , l\I:rnches· anywheic. -Ac lchess Manchester Road, "'esthoughton , 
cr.-1905 GRAND XMAS XUi\1B l•;R cont,;irrn the follo" · Bolton. 
11 3� Anthem - " The years lOll on " - J. F1ost MR. G EO. HEDWORI'H, of 31, Burnaby Road, Rothc1 ville, is open to give Lessons to the rmal 
Bnnils of Kent. He has been a contestor all h1• hfe, a111l 
hLS terms are ve1 y reasonable. 
5 
r. 536 llymn and Cho1 u,-" Praise ye " J F10st 
5 37 :Four Hymns-" Nativity , '  · • Evening Shado" ," 
" Hosarrnah to t he Son of ])a, 1d," and 
" Lo '  He comes " . . . . . . . 11'. Podruore 
Ready 8ept. �Oth. Band of 18, price l,'8 ( including post41.r;e) 
Reed parts 1nd Extras, 2d each Nu dr ums. Bu.c k Nos. 
n stock. Xmas Hymn il'l ffi-flat and C for Cornet I 
OIL OF LlGH1'Nl)[Q for slugl(ish \ alve" and TJombona l::>ltdes . 18 yea1 s on the mar ket and ne,.,r 
been equalled ; success greater than ever ; thousands soltl 
last year. �fote. -X-one genuine without our name stamped 
on the bottle, A splenchd remedy for frosty weather. One 
bottle 70d , two for 1/- post free. Lists post free -Sole Manufactm ers, J. GREE)[ WOOD & SON, lnst1ument 
Dealers and Repairers, 38 and 42, Somerset Street, :::>outh 
8lnelcls. 
AT LIBERTY OCI'UBE:R lsT 17 years Contestoi. :Moderate terms to band that " ill ''°rk. - Apply, 
J. C. HOPKINS O :-; , Bandmaster, lfoalun Pa<k , :11an­
c he�ter 
"l: �iV A NTE D , for the CORY WORK M EN'.'> PRIZ E 'X7 1LL LAY:l!l:AN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car-l' BAN D ,  Penti e , South Wa.Jes, a l"HtST-CLASS 1 l' actucus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATK Rl!SIDEN1' C UND UC10R , also :S OLO CORNET _ , . 
PLA y }l:l-t -F,.r p:u trculai • 11 iite BJ.£� DE\ 0� A LD, Tei ms 1 ery mocleiate -39, High St. , 8kmnmgrove, Yorks. 
::!ec� el1\ly, Colli e1y Offiees, Pentre, Gl:;i,m. \ BA)[O .BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen Band 
WANTED REl::! l D ltX 1' CON D U f:l'O R  to 'l'each 
prmtmg done �y bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
�IOl'HER W ELL rowN (PlUZE) SILVER BAND I and Arhdge Co ' Lmnt�d Kettermg, IS & large box makrng, c · • ' £is t ' prrntmg, and gold blockmg establishment with four large orne.t P)aye1 prefen ed l::>alary, per a.nnum . :>ta e factories. Their Band Books are made by first-class quahlka tions and natur� of eniployment. :J\.ppltcatwns to machrnery, aud are far superior to the common books now be 1-:i n.ot l�.�e1 than 9,h Septemb.er, l90::>, to G EORGE tu use . .Band I'rmtmg in the most artLstic designs and McNAU GHI , Secretary, 18, J,eshe 8tieet, .\lothern ell. style. Whatever y�u want m this way go to the fountain 
head for it SED DO)l'S & AR.LIDGE CO. , LIUITED, 
Kettermg, wholesale .Box and Book Manufacturers. I:::>OSITION AS TEACH ER OR PJAY ER 11 anted by Good CLARIO:'S'ETIST (can double on brass) , sarpe� ter by t iade G ood i eferences - c l'ISH , GEORGE H. W ILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia I opl:us, Pleasley Ilill, Nott.. .Band (3rd V.ll G.R ) is open to teach a band anywhere 
, 1 in the West. Reasonable terms to a band who wLll work -1 '- th S ET OF QU�H,'l' E'l�l'ES, for '.l'" o Cornets , 11 G. H. WILSON, lferndale Cooksley.road Redfield Bristol.  "':t Horn, anll Euphommu or Ba.ritone, 2 ' ' ' 
1-' Dinorah ." 3-" I.a Sonnmmbula." SECOND HAND BESSON I.N STRUMENTS. 2-" Norma." 4-" Lncia. " J SECOND HAND BESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
l 
This 1s a \ a1 y  fine Set mdeed ::<i'e1ther too ea.sy nor too 1' " Every Issue of t�e. B.B.N, contams advertisements of d.i.fficlilt. Char mrngly air:.uiged. All p:u ts of equal GREAT HARGAINS m Second-hand .Besson Instruments. 
nt01rest No l is "'le>L  " rthout beinp, heaYy -W & R. The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson · " Instrument 1s to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
FO R  SALE, Class A B-flat CORNET, s1lver-pb.ted and engta\ ed, in sohcl brown leathe1 case, 
atcst model, " 1'he Zephy1 ." by Resson , £6 (No 68176) ; 
evei ytlung complete -CHARLll:S SHARP, 36, Hill Place, 
The Palace, Both � ell, T.anm kshirc. 
I 
TENOR SAXOPHO N R:  PLAY ER WAN'l':'i ENG AGF:-1\1EN'l1S. O" n u1st1 un1ent. Good n1us1c1an. 01 would join good l\llhtary Band where work found. Li1·ei 
Jool 01 Mauchestei d1st11ct p1eferred -SAXO, c/o Wnght & Round, Live1 pool. I 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second·hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but m their 
eager ha.ste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy mstruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The secoud-hand dealers 
adYertlse these Instruments " as good as new " after 20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up Ollr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertLse them as " BESSON'S IST 
'1LASS SILVER-PLATED. "  Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson mstrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the rnstrument and 
give us the partLCulars and we will at once give the class of 
Instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this freely and wLllingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for yon 
if asked. l\olany of the second hand .Besson instruments 
a ivertised as Ist Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all particulars of these mstrnments get their numbers and write 
to tlie fountain head-BESSON AND CO . •  LIMITED, 198, 
Ruston Road, London, N W. 
FOR SALJ<:, l Sn1gle 13-flat BASS . l E·fl:tt BASS, 1 BASS TROMBOXE, l CORNgl', l SOPRANO, 1 
rE�OR HORN, ancl 1 BAS::-l DRUM fo1 £13, 01 Smgly ; 
2 Sil\ er-plrt ed Co urtorn CORNETS, as new, £3 10s. each 
-C. P. DA \ lSO�, 165, Chntles Stieet, Sheltiehl. 
COND UO l'OR WAN'l'ED FOR C \\' MPARC SIL\ER PRIZE BA:N"D.-Apply, with testunomals .ind >tatin� 
work :;i,nd wages reqmred, to W. BUTLER, 56, Park Road, 
Cw1npa1c1 '11 eo1ch� , S. \\'ales. 
L>ULL BAND S F:TS.-l\fa1ches, Dance Pieces, Fan­.I:' tasu•, etc , 3d. , Selections, Vitlses, etc. , 611. ; to 
derti out -Mt C., 111,  Rtt onrl Green Road, London, :Y 
"\'{ IAX'l'ED, G OO D  BRASS BANDS for a Sc1 ies of fl' S•Tnmn EvE:->INn CO:->CER'I S J '\'  Ln ERl'OO L - SUPE RIOR SCORING PAPER. for Brass Band, with Apply, st.•trng tm ms anll part1�ula1s, to A . B  C , c o " l3tass I each stave marked with name of instrument, 2/· a B:rnd :.-lews " Office, J,11 eipuol. 
I 
quire of 4 page sheets, post free. -W. & R. 
WOODS & CO. 
1 50-1 5 2, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
N EWCASTL E  
ON-TYNE. 
,,_,,,_, 
PR ICE LISTS FREE. 
EASY TERMS A R RANGED 
OUR BAN D  I NSTRUMENTS 
Ai•e the MOSl' Il.ELIAI3LE a.nd :SES'l' IN 'l''C'NE. 
SI LVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Special i ty 
REPAIRS We can Repair any m ake of Instru­m ents, no m atter how bad their cond ition. 
S e :n. d.  a T:ria.1 I:n.st;:r...,, m e :n.1;. 
500 FOLDING M USIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
SPECIAL LI-N E , VERY STRONG. Postage 6d each extra. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
:Brook Street, IItJ'DDE:EtSFIELD. 
Telephone 427. 
Telegrams-" Beever." 
The Largest Maker of BAND UNI FORMS i n  Great Britain.  
Government Contractor and Cloth Manufacturer. 
We buy the 
Wool, 
Spin the 
Yarn, 
Weave th e 
Cloth,  B ll O O K  S T R E E T FA CT O R Y , 
MAKE THE 
UNIFORMS. 
You BUY at FIRST 
COST and 
Save 15  per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
This is Common 
Sense Talk. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. SEE 
Ou r NEW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
T h at cau sed s u ch a sensat i o n  at 
Octo ber Contest, 1 Crysta I Palace, 
m ost of th e Crack Ban d s  wore o u r  
t h e  great 
lst, w h ere 
U niforms. 
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E-Copyrigl;t Coloured catalogue of Band l"mfo1 ms, showrng :;o complete figures of men m Umforms, J USt as they appear when 10 wear , post free for 2 6, \\ hu'h will  be d educted oft first order Or you ea ha Ye a Catalogue m Black ancl White free of charge, Senct name or Bind, B.rnd Seci etary and Blndmaster otherwis� appllcations will be IGKORE D. ' 
O U R  1905 CA L E N DA RS 
se:n.'t; t<> a.11 B a n d s  o:n. a.pp1ica.t;io:n., post Cr ee. 
EVERY :BAND SHO'C'LD RAVE ONE IN l3AND :ROOM. APPLY EARLY. 
I . 
12 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRRTERHO USE S TREE T, 
L ONDON, E.C. 
8te&m Factories at GBENELLE, MI:RECO'C'B'l' an4 I.A CO'C''l''C'BE. 
And at PARIS and NEW TOBE:. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
* * * 
CLARION ET5, 
fLUTE5, 
AN D 
PICCOL05, 
I N  
COCOA WOOD, EBONY, and' ·  EBONITE, 
AND IN ALL KEYS. 
* * * 
M ilitary Band I n struments of every descri ption.  
CORNETS, SAXHORNS, TROMBONES, HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, DRUMS, CYMBALS, ETC. 
E'tJ'PlIONl'tJ':MS WI'l':EI 4, 5, &i a V AI. VES A SP:ECIA:C.I'l'Y. 
� ALL I NSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES. -.... 
CATA L O G U E S  PO ST F R E E .  
STAFF CAP. 
465, C.A.LEDONI.A.N RD., LONDON, N 
I 
I 
I 
I 
GBE.A.'l' lKPBOVE:KlllN'l'S FOB 'l'ltIS SJll.A.102'. 
High-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 1 .  
No. 4. 
' Mo. 1 1. 
No. 1. 
ILLUSTRAT E D PRI C E  LI ST; S ENT (ON A PPL ICATION! 
!: 
I ·  
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S B RASS B.A.i ..... D NEWS. �EP'l'E\tBE H 1 ,  1 905� 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BA N D S  A N D  BAN D CO MM ITT E ES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
" EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Mi l itary Band Un iform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87) , SAMUEL STREET , WOOL WICH" 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEAPE R AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CA PS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. , .WOOLWICH .  No connection with other Dealers. 
.:.: ED""WV::l::LV' '" L "YO:LV'S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
28 (Renumbered 87), SAM'C'E:C. S'l'BEE'I', WOO:C.WICB. 
H.B.-1. Yel",Y handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
The G1L"ea.� .Midia.ll'lld J31L"a.se Ba.:n.d Depo�. The Gvea.� :Midia.:nd Repa.i.11."i.:n.S: Depo�. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Las� Sea.so:n. a M::a.g:ni.ftce:n.� s.._.ccess ! Spie:n.dl.d Test;imo:n.ia.Is vece:l�ed fvom a.J.1 pa.:r�s ! 0'1P Repa.ivi:n.g T:ra.de i:n.cvea.s:i:n.S: by Iea.ps &.ll'lld bo..,.:n.ds ! ! We make them. We repa i r  them. We plate them. W e  buy them. We se l l  them. We exchange] I them. Send ns your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick returns and a fair honest price tor work done. · Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs' Valve Tops, Sha1µrn, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. ' 
A BARGAIN I A Complete Set of Instruments, Seeond-hand, and in perfeat condition, for £35 : 1 Soprano, 5 Cornets 1 Flugel, 3 Tenors, 2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 Bombardons (E-jlat1. 1 Tenor Trombone (Slide). 1 Bass Trombone (Slide). ' 
H EAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES AT BURTO N-ON-TREN T, NOTTINGHAM, EA,STWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N.B.-A l l  w. & R.•s Specialities in Stock. Call and I nspect. 
BAND BooKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THI: MARK:E:T, WEIGH UP THE PRICES," 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c., Rubber Stamps of 
every description made to. order, for marking Music, S:c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price · 
Lists, Specimens aud cata.k gues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th. 1901, from 
° ' B ESSES O' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Ca., �Ianchester, we can recom-
nd to any band, for they are very well made; and what is more they are very smart kinR". 
�Sii:ned) WM, BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- BAND BOOKS.---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz, ; PLAI N, 3/• per d oz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per d oz. ; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
eam plejBooks, March and Selection ,  1 /-. Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/·· 
HALL'S CE NTRAL PATTERN OARD & PR I NT ING  CO . ,  37, BACK GEORGE ST. , MANCH ESTER.  
W. & R. 's Special ities� 
JUST PUBLISHED.-Splendid new CORNET SOLO, " When the Swallows Homeward Fly," air Tarie, �y 
1 H. Round, with Piano Accompaniments, pri�e, ls. ld. This 
is one of Mr. Round's most happy efforts, m fact, we feel 
sure that it will �re long be recognized RS the hest he hM 
BAND CONTEST CLA:SSICS. - A  bonk containing 50 pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Mars,' • Wagner,' 
Weber,' &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies and gra.Rd 
cadenzas. This book is more advanced than any of the 
others, and has had a great sale. (W. and R.) 
NEW CORNET, TROl\IBONE, BORN SOPRANO, BARITO::<E, or ELT l'HONIUM SOLOS . -Messrll. W. 
& R. have just published 4 splendid New Cornet Solos, 
• My Love is like a Red, Red Rose , '  by the celebrated Con­
tinental cornetist, W, Weide, and is in every respect equal 
to ' Pretty Jane. '  His fantasia on ' Sweet Spirit, B�ar my 
Prayer ' is also a masterpiece. 'l'wo ratller e&aler solos, 
those by the famous Continental writer, t:erdinand Brange, 
are ' Her Brigllt Smile,' and ' There is a Flower that 
Bloometh. These are both lovely, graceful, easy solos. 
Two easy Horn or Soprano Solos are ' Jenny Jones ' and 
' Robin Adair.' 
The two new Trombone Solos, ' Blue Bells of �cotland, 
and ' When Love is Kind ' are also suitable for Baritone and 
Euphonium. ' Alice, wh0ere art Thou ? '  is published fo1· all 
B·flat and E-flat Instruments. All have Piano accom· 
paniments, of course. -Wright & Round. 
Two SPLENDID NEW TRO�lBONE SOLOS, by H .  Round, with Piano Accompaniment, ' 1'obin Adair ' 
and ' The Minstrel Boy.' Introductien Air and 4 Varies_ 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. ld. each.-W. & R • 
BEAUTIFUL N EW CORNET SOLO, ' 'Song Witbont Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, la. ld-. 
This Is a delicious Classical Gem, in two movement&, aml 
a delightful concert solo (W, & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPB.ANO. -• The Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Lips,' lS.. ld. 
each.-W, & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTETIS, Ep!Jially • arranged for own choice quartett conte•<S. 1, 
Oberon • ; 2, • Stabat Mater. '  Splendid for four good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
THE BANDSMAN'S T R l!:ASURE, 1/1.-A magnilk-ent book for home practice. lst ffidition sold ont in a Tery, 
short time. Contains a great many of the heantifnl song 
selections which make such grand practice in tbe Mt of· 
phrasing. 
BANDSM AN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps the. best of the whole seriee. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Yalses ; the creme de la cre me of band music, A real 
treasure to an ambitions young player. 
THE BANDSMA.'i''S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,0\•0 of ihill splendid book has been sold, Contains 18 beantifial 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
classic work. 
,.rHE S.ECOND BAND MAN'S HO LIDA Y. -Another great 
success, on the same lines as the • ]'irst Holiday. ' 18· 
spleodid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
N OW READY GRAND NEW CORNET SOW, ' '.l"here is a !flower That Bloometh,' air varied, by Ferdinand. 
Brange, with Piano Accompaniments, ls. 6d. This is a 
grand solo specially written for W. & R. by the greatest 
continental cornet solo writer. Not difficult, but full of 
beauties. So delighted are W. & R. with this charming solo 
that they have commissioned the composer to do hall a 
dozen more.-\Y. & R. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by Ii. Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delighHul for concerts. l'rice, 
ls. 6d.-W, & R. 
'WP..IG-lI't' &; noVN:o, LIVEUOO:C.. 
THE LEADINC HOUSE. 
Uniforms. 
If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you� must come to us. 
More and Bettf r Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
S-terling Value. Perfect Fit. 
Evans' Patent Peaks, also Metal. 
Peak Caps 
CHEAPER THAN EVER ! 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced a work of art-now in course of preparation, and will be Presented Free 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
::P:Bi::EI>. W-- El-V-..A..::N"l!i, ::Proprietor,_ 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5,, CLERKENWELL GREEN,, FARR/NQDON ROAD,, LONDON,, £.C • . 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
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Bra.ss Ba.nd Instruments a,nd Cornets. 
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The Tenor Is improved bore, and very small in model, the heig�t being only 15! ins. from bell rim to the bottom g_uard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and heigDt 19� ii;is. The :ii:nphonmms _are full and large bore and large bells. Diameter 
l<li ins , and full bore in the valves and slides. Height only 20! ms. • . 
E-fiat Bom
.
'rdons are very large bore, bells, bow, and back tube, also the.valves &C'. Ht. Z1 mches : d.fa. of b!Jll, 14 ins. 
BB-fia.t Bombardons are also specially large bore m back and bow, considerably b�oader b,ell �nd height 30 ms. 
The above Bombardons are our usual, not Monsters, and are exceptionally fine mstrnments, 
General.-Every Instrument has the best pattern watoc key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb star for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand, or slide knobs, proJ ect from fiat of Instrumen�. . 
The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action possible. All valve notes e,qual �o open notes. 
Th Mouthpieces are most elaborately ornamented and chased. all over, except shank, and triple silver-plated. Sets, 0� part sets of Instruments, to Com�ittees' orders and ,secunty, on arranged payments. 
The entire Set or part of Bands' disused ms.truments, taken lJ! exchan�e and allowed f_or, at utmost present ?alue. 
Sin le Instruments supplied on small deposit and sound security, paya�le by defe!"fed m�t�lments. . 
A Jmple sent of the new " Monoform " Instruments to any Bands forming, changing their m:M;ruments, augmenting, &e. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. Leather 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving, Cases. 
E-fiat Tenor Born . . . . . .  _ . . . s 13 6 • , 4 10 o -· 5 6 0 . . 6 6 0 - 2 6 • •  2 15 • •  Wri:aths, 6/· �02116 B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 O • •  6 O O _ 5 16 6 • , 6 16 6 . . S 6 . . 3 16 . . Ordmary, 7/6 ., 
B-fiat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 U 6 _ 6 10 0 . . 6 6 0 • • 7 7 0 •• 4 6 . .  6 0 • • and 10/· 86/-
B-fiat Euphonium, 4 valves 6 15 6 _ 7 O O • , 8 8 0 - 9 9 O •• 4 16 • , 6 10 • , Handsomely 40/· 
E-flat Bombardon . . . . ... . . . , 6 16 6 • • 8 8 0 • . 10 0 0 • •  11 11� 00 �: 68 1165 ·. ·. 1� 1100 •• ·• f;;nl_g���d/: 60,.'.:' BB-flat Bombardon . . •• • • .  8 8 0 • .  10 10 O . •  12 12 0 • .  U " -
B-:flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2_ s 13 6 _ 4 4 0 • •  5 6 0 26/· 301· 35/· ... Wrths., 6/· ; Ord, 716, 10/·, 17/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N. 
GREAT SALE 
Previous to Alteration of Premises, 
�\T 
Ac H I N D L E Y ' S  
Band lnstrum�nt il�pot, 
CLUMBER STREET, NOTTINGHAM 
SEND F O R  R EVISED PRICE LIST • 
POST FRE E .  
A few Specials i n  Silver-plated 
Instru ments :-
B - H a (,  C O H X ETS- Larny . .  . 
Besson . .  . 
TEN O H  H OH N S- HawkeH 
Besson . . .  
B - naL 'I'ROM BON ES-Lam1-
HeHson . ." . 
HASS 1'HOM B O N E  ( iu  case)- Laru ." 
84/- .  £6 6/­
£8 ••nrl £1 l 
£.() 
63/­
£5 5/­
£8 
£5 
Large Stock of Brass Instruments by all Leading Makers to be sold Cheap. 
Creat Reductions in Bass and Side Drums. 
Repairs on the Premises. Model"ate Charges. 
Printed an<1 published by and for THOMAS HAiuaevllll WRIGHT ar:d HENRY ROU'ND, at No. 34, Erakbte Str&.i" In t_be City of Live�pool, to which address all Comrauii· cations for the Editor a.re requested to be atl.treBSed. 
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